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WOMAN’S CONFESSION. BURNED AT STAKE.AGENTS OF NEW KING. SEVERAL STORESTells How She Killed Her Husband and 
Burned tllie Body.

How Lynching Party Took Life of 
Negro—Boy Seriously Wounded 

by Guards.

Vienna Correspondent Says Peter I. 
Was Fully Informed of 

Conspira cy.KILLED OK RAILWAY NOT BE OBSTRUCTEDSpokane, June 20.—Overwhelmed by 
the miss of circumstantial evidence, 
Amanda J. De Lartigue to-day went on 
the witness stand at Pomeroy and con
fessed to the killing of her young hus
band with an axe.

Henry De Lartigue, twenty years 
younger than his wife, mysteriously dis
appeared September 23rd last. He was 
a well-known rancher. Mrs. De Lartigue 
said he had gone to Honolulu. Suspicion 
fell upon her when she tried to sell their 
place a few weeks later, but would not 
give up a small piece of land near the 
house. Tiie detectives finally dug into 
the old potato cellar and found the body 
of her husband. Bit by bit little items 
of evidence were secured culminating in 
a mass of testimony, all showing that

. T do the woman had tried to make the peopleWinnipeg June 22,-Mildas Andrews ,>eUeve her husband had died en r0^ to
and his nephew, a lad of about 12 years, Hono]uju
were driving across the tracks at Regina j This morn,;ng she Tert on the stand 
this evening, and did not notice the ap- : and jn n tPem,bling Toice related the 
proachmg express. Both were killed. | t,Tent,
Deceased was a prosperous farmer, re
siding near Regina.

Belgrade, June 22.—The position of Illfll 11U 1 UUU UU1111UU Wilmington, Del., June 23.—All is 
the ministry is becoming f more unen- 9uiet in this community to-day following
viable every day in consequence of the *-------------- the lynching of George White, Helen

Bishop’s confessed slayer, at an early
Russian and Austrian demands for the DAMAGF AMOUNTS TO hour to-day. Of the mob of nearly 5,000
punishment of the assassins of King which overpowered the authorities,
Alexander and Queen Draga. The terms TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND stormed the Newcastle county workhouse
of the Russian note almost caused a and dragged irom a cell the trembling
panic among the cabinet ministers, who - - wretch and burned him at the stake, the
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of identity of only one is publicly known.
dU^!teThe Rusjrian mtoiLrTint Cili*nS °f “*«7 Interviewed C. P. R. ZT:who feu’genThel^rkhouse
quandary. He had resumed relations Vice-President Regarding Better guard fired a volley into the ranks of the 
with the provisional government when _ . attackers. TlieJad was struck by a bul-
Bie Czar telegraphed his resignation of freight Kates. let which entered his back. At the
recognition of King Peter. homeopathic hospital, where the injured

A remarkable change is occurring in ‘ boy was immediately taken, the physi-
the tone of some papers. The Warod " cians stated to-day that he is in a sen-
Nilist urges the people not to participate Winnipeg, June 23.—A very disas- ous condition. Ottawa, June 24.—In the private bills
in the rejoicing on uue occasion of King Irons tire broke ou.t in Wefaskiwin this After the mob had completed its awful committee to-day the Columbia River
Peter’s arrival, and suggests instead that morn>nS. and before the efforts of the work of vengeance, the body of the Improvement Co., Limited, an act of in-
they khouid mourn the late King who i|ard-working people, assisted by the negro was left chained to the stake with corporation, was passed. The promoters

of the fateful night. She said “ *? understood that the first bill to be j tell' a victim to political complications. rain. had resulted in putting out the the fire burning all around it, and the are James White, George McCormick
l>e Lartigue came into her room and submitted to King Petty will be one pre,-1 Another journal reproaches, the Servians firc the havoc wrought amounted to members of the lynching party went and D. Inglis Grant, all of Orillia, and*
insisted on sleeping with her. She re- pared by the minister of justice grantin'- ! with slandering their dead King, whom $200,000. Last night' the Clara Hamner home. A rain which began failing later Archibald Alexander, Colin W. McGiUaa
sisted. He struck her. | amnesty for all political offences ° they once pretended to adore. ' These Company played in a ball above the gen- j extinguished the fire, and at daylight and Thos. Meredith, Winnipeg. The

“I said, ‘If you st’rike me again I will j Netherlands 41*n ’ expressions are taken to indicate the 01:11 9tor® of Herric & Co., and fire broke the charred body still hung limp in plain capital stock is to be $50,000, and the
expose yon about the horse you stole in ! ™ H , , .. revival of party intrigues heretofore out there this morning at 2.30. The ' sight of passers-by. Public sentiment : head office at Winnipeg. The company
-the Grand Ronde.’” she continued. “I I ... , p 1Ue minister of suppressed by the military terrorism s,ores burrted are: Pa tens u lie's livery, here so far as expressed appears to ap- is given power to place booms in the
jumped out of bed and he after me and j Wj , . at.grade has been There is a continual influx and exndns Criteria!! hotel, Driard hotel, John prove the lynching of White. upper Arrow Lake and on the shores of
out of the house. He shot at me once. • ft<î-IeaV|> tbat elty before the by dvery train prominent men who West’s tw<> stores, Bassauge’s book ---------------------- the Columbia river, where it enters the
When I got further away I heard a fall. ! panital S er at vhe Servian were banished by King Alexander are etore’ N- c- Schmidit’s liquor store (part- GOVERNMENT IN CONTROL. lake, and construct incidental works so

, , „ . , , . . I looked back. He was on one knee, p ‘______ returning, while others who simneet that *$)• McNamara’s real estate office and --------- long as navigation is not interfered wittL
was a large number of local physicians , getting ready to shoot. With an oath; THP pnT,„ the new regime may prove disastrous to some other offiws' Among the heaviest Trouble Over Language Question Leads The use of the works is to be allowed
and surgeons present. There were some , ht. fired. I had stopped at a small tree, THE P0PE their interets are leavingilht countrt loSRe9are: Harrie & Co., $34,000, covered to changes in Malta. to the pubMc at all reasonable times on
oO applicants for operation which had at the root of which was a chopping Attended the Cnn"sl^T , ,, ,, . Some new^apere tate ^brage at b-v i?14'000 insurance; Clara Hamner “ ^ “ \b_ . reasonable tenus. Tiie act prescribes
to he denied on account of lack of time, block with an axe. I reached it and “ dCeromonv^ wl \l' ,e Vftlcaa~ Russian offieiaTnoto and toe atotodetî Co” total loss’ Patenande’s liv- London, Jtme 22,-According to a dis- the rate of toll which shall be charged
and because it is expected that local sur- went back and struck him.” Leiemony Mas Shortened. the powerogeneralto d^larinv that or^ î500’ with Î1'000 insurance: Clegg, pateh tron Valette Malta a minor coup on different kinds of timber.
STw^-owM SÆ «ome, June 22^eonsistory to-day vl£dome|e noT *£ Æ \«* ?» bf“ “ £«*

ilar operations with success. body into the old potato cellar and I * aa. espec'a»y important owing to the is no^boun,]1ghT m''m-ro'im‘ ^ the owner of the Driard hotel, foses $13,- andMhe0re-estlblish^ett “o” the consti- The C. P. R. is going to appeal to the
buried_it. I saw his saddle and blanket yarding the Pope’s ^>weî o^ what hfnn^ns at h^me 7 W0’ in^mnee $8,000; West’s general tuüon0f îm By^fisstep tellt full cabinet from the decision of the raR-
and threw them in on him.” | “l-health and previous postponements. Tip,” happens at home. 6f-0re, $<30,000; insurance covers half; ?ï0“ °l® S®1? 1 „ way committee of the nrivv council on

The woman.then related how she tried j ,Na,‘u.r.a,lly a ceremouy in which the Pope, Promotion of officers of w j McNamara’s office, $500, no in- ttoht «wrol momL~ t the railwav crossing qntotion in toe case
to throw every one off the scent. She ' balf-hidden in prenions vestments, is lrtneva ™llta,7 delegation have suranec; G. H. Bassange’s hook store, af eight e.ected members and u ne gov- ro^i.way croemng Tieshon m&tho
also related several eases of alleged ! 'borne on a chair and is continually as- S"en venous offence here; and it is prob- qoO; insurance, $2,2C0. ernment members, instead of fourteen ’ Westminster There
cruel treatment at fhe hands of her voung sisted is not the best opportunity to able they will be cancelled. : It is semi- * „ and six respectively, as heretofore. Some ^iiway at New Westminster, there
husband, when he struck and kicked her judge of his appearance or the state of °fflcially sba*ed that Go>- Mfschich, who Kickcd By Horee- . such action had been expected in conse- do„e here before aT,Dg

his health, but a man capable of under- wa® &az«tted on Saturday as command- Dr. Henderson, of Toronto, who is Quenoe of the trouble about the language uone nere Derore*
going the strain of such a function has ant of m?^ry district of Belgrade, visiting his brother, Rev. Mr. Henderson, question. The elected members objected
plenty of vitality. The Pontiff’s fea- 18 i10*" conspirator, but the lat- of Manitou, was rather seriously injured *° th*8 predominance of the English
tures seemed slightly more clear cut and ter 8 ^rot^er- at La Riviere yesterday, being kicked in tongue in the schools, and recently de-
his hands trembled perceptibly, but his While at Geneva, King Peter address- the side by a house when jumping from feated the education appropriation for
voice was plainly heard though it had *** 60nununicalions to the federal conn- a runaway rig in which he was driving the current year. On June 17th the
lost something of its power. The cere- c“’ and the Geneva municipality, with his brother. Two doctors are in Lieut.-Governor decided to reintroduce
mony was shortened as much as possible tbanklnS them for their goodwij dur- attendance, and1 it is hoped the injuries too Appropriation bill, but the elected
and only lasted about thirty-five minutes mg his 1,ong residence in Switzerland, will not prove fafal. members refused him permission to do

“The Federation for Imperial Defence AU the cardinals of the Curia were autbori‘1fa replied by tendering Freight Rates. so' Under toe new conditions, toe gov-
has promulgated a resolution urging the j Vatican half an hour be- A^lou^m ^rod^esteX^ Calgary, Jime 23-To-day a large dele- ™‘ Wl11 COntrol the leg,slat,Te
government to. insist emcolonin! ton tribu- asLemblfedIînPteh'l^^tïn0e|, b¥y village of Zenom, and 54 ^si Were 8atina ot dt“ena waited upon Mr Bos-
tions to the army and- navy in the event assembled in the Consistory hall in order demolished Thir+v , ere worth, fourth vice-president of Éhe O.of any preferZial scheme" teingadopt im" ^ gr°"ps, °f >'ar" “ " ^ 5r°Wn" P- R- regarding better freight rates tor
ed. They point out that the whole bur- di a bishops? cardinal priests Compelled to Withdraw IKlillt8 Tortb and eeuth- They P°inrcd
den of empire falls on the upholders of “”d- cardmaI deacons, forming a strong - ’ out the difference between conditions
the homeland, and this must be changed. P ^?re’ . „ st~. Petersburg, June 22.—A party of ont of Calgary and out of Brandon. Mr.
Amid conflicting views of Chamberlain- , v 6 entrance <>f the Pope, clad in Servian officers met with a violent de- Bosworth said there would be a revision
ism Motherlanders are agreed that if any vrhite vestments and surrounded by his monstration last evening while attending of rates shortly,
fiscal favors are granted to the colonies, j "’usted companions in their red robes, « performance at a theatre; eggs and
the latter must contribute to Imperial j 8.Vie finlah.lng touch t0 th<4 scene. vegetables were hurled at them, while 
defence. Mr. Chamberlain, it is pointed 1 „ After receiving the homage of those the offenders shouted, “Down with the 
out, keeps this feature of his policy in j P, ®i t fte Pontiff recited a prayer, and murderers! The Servians were com- 
the background, but his opinion thereon ; theu pr°ceeded to the nomination of the pelled to make a hasty withdrawal, 
is pronounced. The constant dictatorial i Traditional secrecy was Complicity
speeches of Premier Seddon of New Zea- | mQffoamF though now it is largely a 
land, and others of his type, are offensive i ûn , 0 °™‘ , ■Pop© proposed
to all Elnglishmen, who have a growing Q c car in,al». ^.e me^ü^©rs of the
feeling that the colonies do not pay their feacfed College signifying their assent by 
fair share towards the defence of the j rai*!(nf,t ieir cfps.*
Empire. At the conclusion of the consistory

“It is generally assumed by supporters ^ j8 throne room, where
surrounded by cardinals and the Papal 
court he received the homage of the new 
archbishops and bishops.

In the meanwhile the master of

FARMER AND NEPHEW
RUN DOWN BY EXPRESS

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
BILL PASSED TO-DAY

AMNESTY FOR ALL
POLITICAL OFFENCES

/:
Dr. Lorenz Performs Two Operations at 

Montreal Hospital—Death of 
a Centenarian.

Has Power to Place Booms in Upper 
Arrow Lake and the Columbia 

River.

King Peter Will Be Asked to Sign a 
Bill Pardoning Guilty 

Servians.

Belgrade, June 23.—The,British minis
ter to Servia left here this morning for 
London.

Operations by Dr. Lorenz.
Montreal, June 22.—Dr. Adolph Lor

enz, the Austrian surgeon, performed 
two operations at Montreal General hos
pital to-day. One was a case of con
genital hip and the other a club foot, 
both of wfiich were successful. There

f

Sudden Death.
James Linton, the well known boat 

manufacturer, died very suddenly to-day.
Died. Aged 102.

Kingston, June 22.—Murdock MacRae, 
aged 102 years, is dead in toe House of 
Industry. He was a veteran of the re
bellion of 1837. IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

Federation Urges That Colonies Contri
bute if Preferential Scheme Is 

Adopted.

WITHDRAWS FROM COMBINE.
Under Arrest.

Windsor, June 22.—Eva St. Louis, 
-daughter of Joseph St. Louis, a farmer 
residing a few miles from here, is un
der arrest on a charge of having caused 
ithe death of several valuable cattle be
longing to James Hawkins, a neighbor
ing farmer, with whom toe family had 
a quarrel, by administering paris greerji 

Accident at Bam Raising.
New Hamburg, Ont., June 22.—Thir

teen persons were more or less seriously 
hurt at,a bam raising on the farm of 
John Weber, in the township of WiJ- 
mott, yesterday. While a heavy timber 
was being placed in position, the cement 
walls gave way, precipitating those who 
were handling the timber to the lower 
portion of the stable.

Ounard Line Wishes a Revision of the 
Agreement.

■

Toronto, June 22.—The News’ Lon
don cable says: New Turk, June 22.—Mr. Steele, ot 

the J. P. Morgan Company, said, con
cerning the withdrawal of the Canard 
line: ’’It is a tempest in a teapot. The 
talk- about H is absurd.”

When Jameg A. Wright 
national Navigation Company, was 
shown the Cunard line statement, and 
asked what he thought about that line’s 
position, he replied, “I don’t think there 
is any danger of a rate war. When sev
eral parties are doing business together 
under an agreement, and when one o8 
those parties thinks that certain change» 
are necessary, they give notice that 
they wish to have the agreement revised. 
This seems to be the condition of the 
Cunard line. They have asked for a 
revision of the agreement. So far this 
revision has not been accomplished, and 
they have exercised their privilege to 
withdraw. I cannot prophecy what the 
outcome will be, but whatever is done 
will probably be settled satisfactory to 
both sides.”

cil.

of the Inter-ONH DEAD.

Lovers Decide to Die Together—Young 
Woman Drank Carbolic Acid.

Scranton, Pa., June 21.—Jennie Brcn- 
drank carbolic acid here to-day andnan

will die, and Earnest Schmicli shot him
self in the heart.

They were lovers, but another woman 
sought to hold Scbmieh to an alleged en
gagement to her. Friends had noticed 
the suspicious actions of the roupie, and 
when they came in sight Miss Brennan 
drained a bottle of acid. As .site did so 
Schmich started to run and fired three 
shots at the crowd that followi d. Final
ly he stopped and shot' himself.

Was Drowned.
Quebec, June 23.—Miss Lizzie Bird, of 

this city, while attempting to board a 
moving pontoon at Levis wharf last 
night, fell into the water and was 
drowned.

CONVICTS ESCAPE.

•One Killed and Another Fatally Injured 
by Guards. Vienna, June 22.—The Allegemeine 

correspondent learns that the new King 
of Servia was not only fully informed of 
the military conspiracy at Belgrade, but 
it was actually carried

Greatly Admired.
Montreal, June 23.—The C. P. R. are 

advised thait the Crown Prince and 
Princess of Japan have greatly admired 
fliat railway’s exhibit of Pacific steamers, 
fruits, cereals, etc., at the Osaka exhi
bition.

Canon City, Col., June 22.—One con
vict was shot and killed and another was 
fatally wounded by guards at the state 
penitentiary to-day. At 8 o’clock a num
ber of convicts overpowered the guards 
at the work house. On the way to the 
front gate the convicts captured Mrs. 
Cleghorn, wife of the warden, and 
placed her in front of them. They dyna
mited the front gate and got outside, 
taking Mrs. Cleghorn with them. The 
warden instructed the guards to pick the 
convicts off, taking care not to shoot his 
wife. When fifty yards from the prison 
Mrs. Cleghorn fainted, and the convicts 

In the fusilade from the 
guards, convict •Kuykendall was in
stantly killed, and James Armstrong, the 
ringleader, was shot and will die. Tom 
Fisher was captured. Two other men 
are reported at some distance from the 
prison. Two others, one wounded, stop
ped a wagon, cut the horses loose, mount
ed and escaped.

out by his 
agents. The officers broke into the 
palace with the fixed determination of 
killing the royal couple.

FIVE MEN KILLEDof the preference policy that the colonies, 
in the event” of preference being extend
ed1 to them, will contribute liberally to 
Imperial defence. Sir Richard Jebb, ,
M. P., advocates the extending of the “^es, accompanied by church digni- 
preference to Australian butter, cheese Î5ries.’ Proceeded to the residence of 
and bacon. He maintains that Australia ! Fisher, Cavicchioni and
and New Zealand are in favor of the ^ocella, announced their appointments 
preferential programme. Sir Richard ' and informed them that the Pope would 
ignores Canadian exports entirely. Sir ' the red hats on them at a public
Edward Sasson, who is a favorite of ^nsistory to be held on Thursday.
King Edward, urges that India should Specially selected members of the noble 
be included in any scheme for fiscal ! ^uard ^ sen* *o officially convey the 
union< news to appointees who are aboard.

The Pope, at the consistory, delivered 
a short allocution, which he intended to
be kept private, though containing noth- j Manila, June 22,-The chargea 
ng gJeat ■“Portance. He merely ! American officers looted public buildings 

greeted the cardinals, and said he liked to j in Manila after the surrender of the cify 
discuss only pleasant subjects, but satis- in 1898 have been revived and may nol 
factory events were mingled with pain- sibly lead to a formal investigation. Re- 
ful occurrences. The demonstrations of cently the authorities endeavored to lo- 
loyalty from all over the world on the cate certain pictures and art objects be- 
occasion of his jubilee, has caused him longing to the municipal museum, and

the enquiry showed they had been given 
to a Filipino to take care of after the 
surrender. The Filipino offers to prove 
that some officer abstracted a silver ser
vie from the Malacan palace. The gov
ernment may ask the 'war department 
to investigate the matter.

Fete of St. Jean Baptiste. HOTELKEEPER KILLED.By Collapse of Scaffolding on Which They 
Were Working.Left For Belgrade.

Geneva, June 22,-King Peter I., of 
bervia, left Geneva on his way to Bel- 
grade at 8:45 p.m. to-day, Swiss time. 
He was gai.y attired and was presented 
with many bouquets of flowers. In re- 
t^onse to the cheering King Peter cried 

Vive La Swisse.”

The French-Canadians of Montreal to- 
righft commenced celebrating the fete of 
St. Jean Baptisfe, which will be marked 
this year by the unveiling of the monu
ment to Mgr. Bourget, the second Bishop 
of Montreal, who will be commemorated 
for the educational institutions he estab
lished.

cere-
Buford, N. D., June 23.—Proprietor 

Kubelik, of the Belfast hotel, has been 
shot and killed, supposedly 
Pierce, who escaped from the Glasgow 
jail with William Hardy. Pierce is 
known to be in the vicinity of Bmford.

Rome, June 23.—The scaffolding of 
bridge in course of construction at Coalcs- 
trtna, ten miles from Tivoli, gave way to
day, with the result that five men were 
killed and twenty were Injured.

a
by convict

Stla-bbed By Companion.
Toronto, June 23.—The inquest into 

the death of Scimuel Glass, which oc
curred some time ago as a result of in
juries ieceived in December last at the 
Davis packing house, resulted in a ver
dict that deceased met Ms death by be
ing stabbed by a companion named 
Keenard, who fhrew a knife -at him.

Principal Caven.
To-day Principal Oaven is improving 

somewhat, but is etil-l critically ill.
Favor Dominion Line.

The board of trade to-day placed itself 
on record as favoring the construction by 
the Dominion government of a line of 
railway between Winnipeg and Québec, 
with running rights to all railways who 
may wish to use if.

CHARGE REVIVED.released her.

Allegation That American Officers Loot
ed Public Buildings in Manila. Fifty Years the^ Standard“The hopeless illness of Justice Ar- 

moyr. iïàs created the necessity of ap
pointing a new commission on the Alas
kan boundary tribunal. This will likely 
delà)* the assembling of the commission 
until October, at the earliest. There is 
also a rumor in circulation to the effect 
that the American commissioners are so

that
3

, nlCfip1

1THE KAISER’S SPEECH.
ashamed of tneir own case that they are 
not in a hurry to let the public see how
feeble it really is. It is undoubtedly of- | great joy, but he had been saddened by

the persecutions of which the church was 
the subject. The Pope did not add any
thing, but he evidently referred to the 
suppression of the unauthorized congre
gations in France.

Says Army is a National Institution and 
Its General Educators.

ficial American idea to decently yield to 
Canada’s claims with regard1 to the 
boundary, especially in face of the grow
ing desire in England to put a tariff on 
American goods.

“Hon. C. C. Kingston, Australian min
ister of customs, announces that the fed
eral government proposes to. follow the 
Canadian precedent and pay a bonus of 
20 per cent, on the value of manufac
tured iron made from Australian ores. 
The Daily Chronicle warns Australia 
that Hon. J. I. Tarte has declared that 
the bonus system is not policy, but ex
pedient, which has not led to good re
sults in Canada.

“Justice Armour is resting comfortably 
in his bed to-day. There is no change. 
The specialists say they cannot speak 
definitely as to his condition for a few 
days.”

Berlin, June 22.—The papers now 
print the speech which Emperor Wil
liam delivered at Doeberitz (near Ber
lin), on the occasion of the unveiling of 
a monument there to Frederick the 
Great. The speech was delivered to the 
etlicers in the barracks. He lauded the 
army as a national institution. The gen

being the educators, are regarded 
with -vspect and confidence by soldiers 
and citizens. It was a magnificent school 
for the education of the youth. . In a 
national sense the army must have not 
°nl.v service regulations, tactics and 
strategy, but pride and joy in the ser-

TUG RUN DOWN.NOT f ECESSARY.

Nicaragua Decides to Withdraw Minis
ter Owing to Failure of Canal 

Project.

REPEAL OF GRAIN TAX. Accident Near Buffalo in Which Three 
Men Lost Their Lives.Mr. Chaplin’s Amendment Defeated by 

616 Votes to 32. Buffalo, N. Y., June 23.—The Great 
Lakes tug O. W. 
down by the propeller Chemunge early 
to-day about seven miles up the lake. 
Three members of the tug’s 
drowned were as follows : Oapt. John 
Whelan, of Buffalo; Andy Shafer, sailor, 
and Eddie Dugan, fireman.

The tug Frank S. Butler, of the Inde
pendent line, picked up the rest and 
brought them to the city. The Cheney 
had gone up the lake to meet the Che
munge and tow her into port As the 
tug neared the propeller and drew close 
to the line the tug ran under the bow of 
the Chemunge and the propeller’s bow 
hit the tug amidships and rolled it 
and sank.

Cheney was runNew York, June 23.—According to in
formation obtained by the World, Senor 
Louis F. Cdrea, Nicaraguan minister to 
the United States, will not return to his 
post. The Nicaraguan government will 
continue without a diplomatic represen
tative at Washington because of the 
failure of the Nicaraguan canal project. 
According to a compatriot of Senor Corea 
the United States having decided on. 
the completion of the Panama canal the 
usefulness of a minister at Washington 
is ended. The country is too poor, he 
said, to support one.

London, June 22.—When the House 
of Commons went into committee to-day 
on the Budget Bill, Henry Chaplin, Con
servative, former president of the board 
of agriculture, moved the rejection of 
the grain tax. During the discussion 
Mr. Ritchie, chancellor of the exche
quer, declared the tax had been of no 
advantage to the British farmers, and 
had been a disadvantage to the dairy
men, by increasing the price of food 
stuffs, and pointed out that the whole 
tax fell on the consumer. The motion 
was defeated by 616 to 32 votes.

crew
“Then,” the Emperor added, 

“my army will ever remain the instru
ment that I need to support my policy 
when necessary.” His Majesty eon- 

—yjmlvd with quoting Frederick the 
Urea Vs remark: “Where the pen alone 
11,1 longer suffices, it must be supple
mented by the keen edged sword.” POWDERALLEGED KIDNAPPING

Man Failed to Secure Bail and Was 
Locked Up.RUNAWAY TRAIN.

overGreenwich, Conn., June 23.—John 
Mason, a well known man, has been ar
rested on a charge of alleged The Hague, June 23.—During the debate 
kidnapping of the daughter of Mr. and on the naval estimates in the second charn- 
Mrs. Alexander Young. The complain
ant is Mrs. F. Marion McAllister, grand
mother of the child, and in whose care it 
was given before the departure of Mrs.
Young for Europe last week. Mason was i ed tetihmliaar canal would increase the poll- 
locked up in default of $5,000 bail. The tlcal importance of Dutch Guiana and the 
child is supposed to be with her father. ' Island of Curacoa.

Tlinv People Killed and N^ne Injured in 
Spokane.

■^pokane, June 22.—A Great North 
■•in of sixty loaded coal cars got beyond 

control of the engineer to-day, and 
■' * through the city at a frightful speed, 
■yily jumping the Vrack at Davison 
■( et. Three persons were killed, nine 
H i"ed and one is missing. Three build- 
B wero wrecked.

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.A WARSHIP FOR INDIES.

Awarded
9 Highest Honors World’s Fair. 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists

Paris, June 22.—A dispatch to the Rap
pel, dated from Budapest, to-day says a
ramor is current that the palaioe rf the Seattle, June 24.—First details of the 
Grand Vizier at Constantinople narrowly new gold find near Valdez was brought 
escaped bring blown up. today by dyna* j from the North by the steamer Excelsior, 

The Grand Vizier had re- which has just arrived here. The de
ceived threatening letters, A Humber of coveries are on Lowe river, 32 miles 
arrests have been made recently, says the trom Valdez, and already 800 acres of 
correspondent. . ground have been staked ont.

GOLD DISCOVERIES.
her of the States-Gencra 1 today the min
ister of marine explained that the govern
ment considered xit necessary to station a 
warship in the West Indies, as the project- mflte bombs.
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f given that thirty (30) 
| Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of 

k for a special license to 
ray timber from the fol
ia nd at the head of Sey- 
bencing at a stake plant- 
pile from the mouth of 
Ion the east side, thence 
p and sixty (160) chaînai, 
I (40) chains, thence south 
[sixty (J60) chains, thence 
chains to place of com-
[day of May, 1903.

O. T. SWITZER.

V given that thirty (30)
I intend to make applica- 
pable the Chief Commis- 
land Works for special 
bd carry away timber 
Pg described lands in 
pour Inlet: (1) Conumenc- 
klanted about ten (10) 
f Falls, thence south one 
ly (160) chains, thence 
pains, thence north one 
ty (160) chains, thence 
tins, following shore line 
pcement. (2) Commenc- 
lanted at the northwest 
I. one (1), thence south 
ktxty (160) chains, thence 
pains, thence north one 
ly (160) chains, thence 
lins, following the shore 
enmencement. 
lay of May, 1903.
I W. J. ROBINSON.
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THE LYNCHING OF NEGRO.depends mainly on King Peter’s 

in .the selection of his ministers and the 
terms of Servia’s notification to the 
powers of the inauguration of the new 
reign.” .

Confirmed.
Belgrade, June 25.—King Peter this 

afternoon confirmed the appointment of 
the existing ministry.

course« PETER HAS People Tired of the Delays of the Law— 
Another Arrest Made. CONDITIONS IN WESTTHE BAR OF HOUSE I Wilmington, Del., June 23—The eor- 

! oner this morning visited the scene of the 
lynching and burning of the negro, Geo. 
White, for the purpose of holding an in
quest. Nothing, however, of the remains 
of the negro were found at the place of 
last night’s execution.

■ Nearly all the clergymen in the city 
held u meeting at the Y. if. C. A. hall, 
and adopted Resolutions condemning the 

! lynching ajs tin act which has brought
Prof. Day Offered Post in the Orange tT'^dTn

and berate such lawlessness and in
humanity. The resolution concludes with 
a pledge to insist on the sanction of the 
law through the pulpit.

State Attorney-General Ward to-day 
declined to Say what action, if any, 
would be take_u by the authorities.

Rev. H. A. Ellworood, of the Olivet 
Presbyterian church, who last Sunday 
forcefully expressed himself in a sermon 
imploring ‘{he- justice of the Supreme 
court for an immediate trial of White, 
dictated the following statement: “I 
am very sqrry it happened as it did. I 
believe he should have had a speedy 
trial. The lesion we can learn from last 
night’s outbreak is that people are tired 
of the delays of the law. Certain terrible 
crimes require stem and speedy punish
ment, and when the machinery of the 
law is not .set; in motion, the people, im
patient at the delay, move to action 
themselves. I believe, however, if the 
judges yesterday had announced that 
they would call a special session of the 
court, and try the man at once, the 
lynching would have been avoided.”

Chief Justice More, of the state Su
preme court, who had declined to hold 
the trial until next September, would 
not make a reply to this statement.

One arrest was made to-night, but the 
prisoner’s pa me was not divulged by the 
police. It is, said that state and city 
detectives were in the crowd last night 
and recognized some of those participat
ing in the burning. Other arrests, it is 
believed, will follow.

i]

RAILWAY PREPARING
FOR HEAVY TRAFFIC

WHY REPORTER WROTE
LETTER TO MEMBER

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS
RECEIVED NEW RULER

ANTI-RITUAL CRUSADE.

Rev. R. C. Fillingham Writes Bishop 
Potter, of New York, Denouncing 

Last’ Sunday’s Service.

V;:

Vice-President Bosworth Interviewed— 
Lone Navigator Has Rough Time 

at Start of Trip.

New York, June 24.—The first shot in. 
anti-ritual crusade in this country, 

the dream of John Ivensit, who lost his 
church riot in England,

Russia and Austria Only Were Repre
sented by Ministers at the 

Reception.

an River Colony—Valuable Registered 
Package Stolen.L!fe in a

fired by Rev. R. C. Fillingham, vicar of 
Hex ton1, England, in a letter to Bishop 
Potter. The vicar is here arranging for 
Che crusade which is to begin 
February. In his communication to 
Bishop Potter he denounced last Sunday’s 
service in the church of St. Mary the 
Virgin in the city as “scandalous and un
lawful proceedings.”

In his letter he says: “The whole ser
vice is a flagrant defiance of Protestant
ism. The Church of England was re
formed especially to get rid1 of the mass, 
but on Sunday morning, what was open
ly and cynically termed ‘high mass,’ was 
performed, and the proceedings culmin
ated in the elevation and adoration of the 
senseless elements of bread and wine—an 
act of idolatry which, as our prayer 
book says, should bo abhorred by all 
Christian men.

“Sir, the articles of religion adopted by 
fhe whole Protestant Episcopal church 
in 1801, describes masses as blasphem
ous fables and dangerous deceits. I call 
upon you as ruler of the Protestant 
church to take steps to put an end to 
these scandalous and idolatrous proceed-

was

next (Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, June 2o.-ulMr. G. M. Bos- 

wor.hh, fourfli vice-president of the C. P. 
R., arrived in the city yesterday in the 
private car Alberta on his return from 
a trip of inspection to the coast. With 
him were a party of friends, including 
Mr. R. W. Parsons, vice-president of fhe 
Florida East Coast railway; Mr. H. W. 
Merrill, manager of the Royal Palm 
hotel at Main, Florida, and proprietor of 
the Royal Bachelier apartments in New 
York, and Mr. E. V. Skinner, general 
eastern agent of the C. P. R., with head
quarters at New l'ork. In reply to a 
question as to the general conditions in 
the west, lie stated that they were very 
satisfactory. “The big boom throughout 
the country,” he said, “is of course mak
ing a very heavy traffic, but I think we 
are now handling it everywhere as satis
factorily as possible. Conditions through
out the west are excellent, and with a 
good crop it should be a marvellous 
year.” Asked what preparation the 
company is making to handle the freight 
and grain this year and avoid the block- 
ado of freight of last season, he said: 
“We are increasing our facilities 
rolling stock as rapidly a® practicable, 
and hope to Ibe in a condition to handle 
all traffic satisfactorily.”

WiM Not Compete.
George Riddle, Manitoba’s champion, 

has definitely decided that he will not go 
to Vancouver to compete in ithe C. W. A. 
championship races on1 Dominion Day.

Montreal, Juno 24.—The * monument to 
DominionBelgrade, June 24.—Although King 

Peter’s entry into Belgrade was extin
guished by a diplomatic boycott, his re
ception by the people was everywhere 
marked by heartiness, which approach
ed genuine enthusiasm, in which all 
classes participated. Officials were uni
formed, and wore all their decorations.

. Workmen were engaged all night in

Archbishop Boughet, in 
Square, was unveiled to-day by Arch
bishop Bruchési, in the presence of many 
thousands of French-Canadians from (this 
city and the surrounding countries, as 
well as the New England states and 
northern New York. Dignat’ories of the 
Roman Catholic church from nearly 
every province of the Dominion were also
present.

May Close MilLs.
It is stated (that the question of closing 

down the mills of (the Dominion Cotton 
Company is under consideration. The 
company has a million and a half wort'h 
of raw cotton on hand, which could be 
disposed of at a profit of a least half a 
million dollars, which, it is stated, is 
more than the profit would be if the stuff 
were manufactured. The only objection 
to this -is the fact that a shut-down will 
throw a very large number out of work, 
a thing the company is loath to do, as 
when the attempt should be made to re
sume manufacturing new hands would 
be difficult to secure.

finishing the erection of Venetian masts 
and triumphs1, arches, and some of the 
latter were only completed as the firing
of guns announced King Peters entry 
into his kingdom, when the train travers
ed the bridge connecting Servia with 
Austria.

King Peter arrived here at 10 o’clock 
this morning. He was received with 
great enthusiasm.

The ministers, government officials, 
judges, municipal and military authori
ties and leading citizens were assembled 
on the platform of the railroad station,
-wkidi was profusely decorated. The 
only foreign representatives who parti
cipated in the reception of the King were 
the Russian minister, M. T. Charykoff, 
and the Austrian minister, Herr Dumba, 
with the members of their respective le
gations. A guard of honor, with a band, Seattle, June 22.—A terrific rear-end 
saluted as King Peter descended from f.0pisi0U occurred at 0 o’clock this even- 
liis car and greeted the cabinet minis- ^Lg between two heavily loaded Seattle 
ters. The premier, M. Avagumovich, in- street car trains leaving the race track 
troduced M. T. Charykoff to the King, f0r town. The accident occurred near 
and the Russian minister presented the the end of the long trestle which crosses 
Austrian minister, thus the Austrian tbe arm of the bay betNveen Seattle and 
minister had no intercourse With the pro
visional government, with which thus far manner the leading train, loaded with 
lie has had no relations. human beings as thick as they could

A procession was then, formed, and hang on, came to a sudden standstill, 
the King proceeded to the cathedral. The The second train was following closely 
streets were lined with trobps and crowd- and at a similar high rate of speed. Be- 
ed with people, whb had been pouring fore those on the second train could dis- 
into Belgrade from the provinces during tmguished in the gathering gloom that 
the last day or two. * ‘ the first train had come to a stop, the

After the celebration of a mass, which | second train dashed full speed into the 
was attended with all the splendor_of the rear end.
Eastern church, King Peter drove in 
state to the new palace.

ings.”

STREET CARS COLLIDE.
Apologized. andMany Passengers Injured While Return

ing From Seattle Race Track. Toronto, June 24.—This morning Col. 
Gibscn called the attention of the House 
to the fact that a member of the press 
gallery had sent an offensive letter to Mr. 
Pettipiece, East Lamhtcn, after the lat- 

finished! big speech last evening. CATTLE FOR AFRICA.ter had
He held that instead of it being neces
sary to summon1 the offender to the bar 
of the House, the latter should come 
voluntarily. Mr. Whitney concurred.
When the House resumed in the after
noon fhe bar across the entrance was Ottawa, June 25.—R. L. Borden in the 
placed in position. Col. Gibson drew House to-day read a newspaper dispatch 
the attention of the Speaker fo the fact which said that large shipments of Am- 
that a member of the News staff, referred encan cattlé were being made from G al
to earlier ih the day,' was present, and veston, Texas, to South Africa. It was 
that he desired to make a statement at said that the shipments were dairy cat- 
the bar of the House, and said: “With re- tie purchased/by the British government 
ference to a letter addressed by me ter to restock the Boer farms in the Transe 
the member for East La mb ton, in justi- vaal and Orange River colonies. Mr. 
fication, I can say fihat the communica- Borden thought the cattle should lie pur- 
tion "was an attack oil his ideals as a chased in Canada, and the government 
journalist, and not upon hie conduct as a should make representations to this ef- 
membor of the House; that it was a per- j fe£t to the Imperial authorities. He 
sonal communication passing between > a§hed if the government had taken any 
old and intimate acquaintances contain- ; steps in the'matter.
iug but one offensive word, which I Hon. S. A* Fisher said he had no 
should uot have used under any dream- knowledge of fhe consignment of cattle 
stances, and that Lt was written under referred t0, tmt he assured the House 
what I deemed extreme provocation. that he ha^done all in his power to 
Smce I am advised that it was offensive g)ecur6 this trade for Canada. As soon 
to the general honor o-f the House I de- flg it was that the Boer farms
sire to apologize for it and regret this were tQ be* restocked by the Imperial 
occurrence ’ The Speaker then said: government 't’he Canadian government 
“On behalf of this assembly I accept the Md inted wt t0 tUe home authorities 
apology of the ^^amandl hope £ttIe <^ld be purchased in Canada
that- nothing of the_ sort will ever occur advanta<^. .^he reply was received 
again.” Charles Worth then withdrew. ^ ^ wQQld receivPe consideration.

Later on the,Canadian cabinet called the 
attention of,the colonial office to the fact 
that purchases were being made in the 
United States, but no attenion was paid 
to it

Hon. S. A. Fisher’s Reply to the Leader 
of the -Opposition in the Dom

inion House. Sudden Death.
Toronto, June 25.—Mr. Charles W. 

Taylor, business manager of the Toron
to Globe, died suddenly this morning at 
his residence of heart failure.

Principal Caven Improving. 
Principal Caven continues to improve. 

Phytsicians consider that there is no im
mediate danger.

South Seattle. In some unaccountable •1 i *

A Rough Trip.
Halifax, June 25.—Capt. Howard 

Blackburn, fhe lone navigator who left 
Glaucester, Mass., on June 7th, in an 
eleven-foot dory to cross the Atlantic, has 
put into Clark’s harbor, chilled and 
hausted from the heavy seas which near
ly engulfed hi® small craft. He says hé 
will continue his voyage as soon as the 
weather moderates.

A large number of people were injured, 
and a still larger number shaken. Seven 

The King’s arrival has awakened the people were tak.in to fhe hospitals.
indifference_______________people from the attitude of 

WtiltiV'Wey had assumed since the as- SUCCUMBED AFTER OPERATION, 
«assination of Kiug Alexander and 
Queen Draga. From the moment King 
Peter left the train and the band wel
comed him with playing the Servian
National Anthem his progress was fol- VnT_ xr__ Tvi 0. ^rrrçwn "s? s kïkj&ssexultant shouts of “Long live Peter the I - ri. ..... D ‘. . T:- ®; my of Christian Brothers, died m St.first” wherever he appeared. The pre- ! r.ntl .o . .. . , . ’^ ra%a King;s œayÆn zz

sit1Wd for ^ •
ply expressed • his apprç^iation .jpf , his 
election to the throne. The King then 
exchanged greetings with the cabinet 
ministers, including Col. Machin, minis
ter of public works, who took a leading 
part in the assassinations, and inter
changed' compliments with the Russian 
end Austrian ministers.

During the ceremony at the cathedral 
the Metropolitan delivered a short ad
dress, and prayed God to help the Ser
vian people.

On leaving the cathedral King Peter 
was again welcomed with shouts ot 
“Long live the King.” After his arrival 
et the new palace the King received an 
eddress of welcome from the Skupshtina.

In the procession to the cathedral the 
King occupied a state coach. He was 
accompanied by the premier. Along the 
entire route were deputations from vari
ous Servian towns and bodies of stu
dents. The occupants of the windows and 
balconies threw bouquets at the King’s 
carriage. The number of. peasants in the 
streets was remarkable. Many of them 
came from far distant provinces to at
tend the festival and enjoy the free en
tertainments provided by the govern
ment. The ceremony at the cathedral 
lasted half an hour.

ex-i

Death of Director of the Academy of 
Christian Brothers. 5

PRISONER RELEASED.

Crowd Surrounded Wilmington Police 
Station and Cbrwell Was Allow

ed Out on Bail.

Wilmington, DeL, June 2o.—Anarchy 
reigned here last night when a tiaob of 
more than 5,000 persons surrounded the 
city hall, where Arthur Cor well, x^io 
was arrested on the charge of being con
cerned- in the lynching of George White, 
was locked up, and demanded his im
mediate release. They came from all 

SHOULD DEFEND THEMSELVES, over the city, the word being passed
--------- ; around that an attack was to be made

Speakers at - Meeting of -Colored People on the police station unless Corwell was 
"Advise Abtion. I let go at a certain time. After- the

---- j crowd had howled and yelled for five
Chicago, June 24.—At a meeting of ; hours, beating negroes and defying the 

colored people held last night- to protest j police, Corwell was released on $5,000 
against the lynching of the negro, David j bail for a further hearing to-day.
T. Wyatt, at Belleville, Ill., recently, i This action on the part of the authori-
Rev. H. Thomas, one of the speakers, | ties set the mob, which had before been
advised his Ihearers that they should, if : so furious, mad with joy. Corwell was 
the hanging! and burning of their people ! carried on the shoulders of the mob to 
is riot stoppéd by the regular authorities, j his hotel, where he received an ovation, 
sell their coats and buy guns with which It is openly declared that no one will be 
to defend themselves. Other speakers kept in jail or be allowed to suffer for 
expressed similar sentiments, and before the part he took in the lynching, 
the meeting adjourned the negroes were 
Worked up to a high pitch of excitement.
Mrs. Ina Wells Barnett informed the 
men that they must organize to fight 
their own battles, saying that they never 
could expect the white men to fight for 
them until they had shown themselves 
capable of fighting for themselves.

world as George Stafford, 
he was one of the most prominent 
bers of the Order of Christian Brothers. 
He was born in Albany. N. Y„ 37 .wars 
ago. He joined the order when 14 years 
old.

mnm- Offer From Africa.
Prof. G. E. Day, of the Ontario Agri

cultural Society, has received an offer of 
$0.000 a year to act as head of the agri
cultural department of the Orange River 
Colony.SEVENTEEN DAYS’ RAIN.

Married at Toronto.
Mr. Cawtlira MulOck, youngest son of 

Sir Wm. Miriock, was married this morn
ing to Miss Adele Falconbridge, daugh
ter of Chief Justic Falconbridge. The 
wedding was a brilliant society function.

Since Drought Was Broken in Eastern 
States There Has Been a Steady 

Downpour.

New York, June 24.—After 52 days, 
during which New York. New England, 
Pennsylvania afid New Jersey 
parched by unseasonable heat, receiving 
less than one-third of an inch of rain, 
while the west was literally drowning, 
more weather records are being broken 
in and around New York. Since the 
breaking of fhe drought, there have been 
seventeen successive days of rain, with 
a precipitation greater than the average 
for the entire month of June during the 
last thirty-three years. In point of dura
tion there has been nothing like the 
fall for fhe present June since 1892.

Date Manager’s Shortage.
St. Thomas, June 24.—It is now ex

pected that the shortage of Rowley, late 
manager of the Elgin Loan & Saving» 
Company, will amount to $75,000 or 
$100,000. On© of the directors of the 
company, however, says depositors will 
not lose one cent.

Atlas Loan Company.
The preliminary stafement issued by 

the liquidator of the Atlas Loan Com
pany to-day show® assets $415,864, and 
liabilities, $337,252.

Quiet To-Day.
Wilmington, Del., June 25.—The ver

dict of the coroner’s jury in the case of 
George White, the negro who was burn
ed at the stake, and the release of Arthur 
Corwell on bail seems to have appeased 
the unruly element here for a time. 
Last night there appeared to be danger 
of race riots, but Corwell’s release quiet
ed the disturbances. To-day all is calm. 
Corwell protests that he was not at the 
lynching. No other arrests have been 
made.

rain-

Kobbery. M
Brockville, June 24.—The theflt of a 

registered ^package containing $5,000, 
mailed from. Montreal to the Molsons 
Bank at Smith’s Falls a few weeks ago 
at Brockvil'le, i-s being made the subject 
of a thorough investigation by the de
partment of the postmaster-general. In 
connection with the investigation tw-o 
Pinkerton detectives have been in Brock
ville for several days. The package was 
missed after the transfer of mails from 
the Grand Trunk to the Canadian Pa
cific train.’

II stands Alone.
‘Belgrade, June 25.—Amid great en

thusiasm King Peter this morning took 
the oath before the Skupshtina. Subse
quently he held a review of the troops. 
The oath taken by the King was in the 
following terms:

J?eter Karageorgevitch, on ascend
ing the throne of the Kingdom -of Sdr- 
via and assuming the royal prerogative, 
swear by the Almighty God and by all 
that is holiest and dear 
tills earth, that I will ; 
pendence of Servia and the unity of its 
government; that I will maintain invio
late the constitution of the country; that 
I will govern in conformity with the con
stitution and the laws, and that in all 
undertakings and readings I will keep 
the welfare of the people before my

PRINCE’EDWARD’S BIRTHDAY.Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
stands alone, as the one and only remedy 
for leucorrhea, female weakness, pro
lapsus, or falling of the womb, so abso
lutely specific and sure in curing these 
common ailments of women, as to war
rant its makers in offering to pay, as 
they hereby do, the sum of $500 reward 
for a case of the above maladies which 
they can not cure. This is a remarkable 
offer. No other medicine for the cure 
of woman’s peculiar ailments is backed 
by such a remarkable guarantee. No 
other medicine for woman’s ills is pos
sessed of the unparalleled curative pro
perties that would warrant its makers 
in publishing such an offer; no other rem
edy has such a record of a third of a 
century of cures on which to base such 
a remarkable offer.

Miss Emma Weller, who is Secretary of the 
Young People’s Christian Association, at 1818 
Madison Avenue, New York City, says : M Your 
4 Favorite Prescription • is a boon to sick and 
tired women, for it cures them when other med
icines fail. I know whereof I speak, for I have 
had experience with it For fourteen months I 
had constant headaches ; seemed too we 
perform my daily duties, and when the day was 
over I was too tired to sleep well. I suffered 
from nervousness and indigestion, and every
thing I ate distressed me. Doctored with differ
ent physicians but received no relief. After 
reading one of your books I decided to give your 
,4 Favorite Prescription ’ a trial. Am very glad 
I did, for I found it was just what I wanted. I 
commenced to improve at once and kept getting 
better until, after seven weeks, I was entirely 
cured. I have remained in perfect health ever 
since, and remain a firm friend of your 4 Favor
ite Prescription.' ”

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
* Favorite Prescription” is only seeking 
to make the little more profit afforded 
by a Ifeàs meritorious medicine. His 
profit is your loss. Therefore, turn your 
back on him as unworthy of your pat
ronage.

If constipated use Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. They cure constipation, 
biliousness and sick headache. They do 
not produce the pill habit.”

World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y*

Queen Alexandra Gave a Children’s 
Garden Party at Buckingham 

Palace.
INSPECTED BY EMPEROR.London, June 23.—An interesting social 

function to-day was Queen Alexandra’s 
children’s i^arty at Buckingham Palace 
in honor o-f the ninth birthday of Prince 
Edward, eldest son of the Prince of 
"Wales an<f heir presumptive to the 
throne. There were about 150 guests, 
foir whom all kinds of entertainments 
vtere provided, including the American 
Negro Company, playing “In Dahomey.” 
King Edward drove to Marlborough 
house, the' residence of the Prinoe of 
Wales, to personally congratulate his 
grandson.

Emperor William Spent an Hour and a 
Half on United States Battleship 

Kearsarge.Settlement Reached.
J Winnipeg, June 24.—The tie-up in the 
brick 'building trade, which has been on 
for over a week, will probably end to
morrow. An agreement will be made 
between the building combine and the 
brickmakers. whereby the contractors 
who are at present unable ito continue 
their work for want of brick, will be 
upplied. The arrangement will con

tinue until a decision is given by the 
court on the injunction case® at present 
waiting to be heard.

rest to me upon 
protect the inde-

Kiel, June 25.—“I shall telegraph to 
the President to-day telling him in what 
perfect condition I have, found your 
ship,” said Emperor William in parting 
with Rear-Admiral Cotton and Captain 
Hemphill on board the United States 
flagship Kearsarge to-day. He spent an 
hour and a half looking Over the battle
ship as thoroughly âs any naval inspec
tor could have done, working the turrets, 
examining the quarters of the men, look
ing to the food in the galley and talking 
familiarly with some of the able seamen.

Seyes.
“Taking this, my oath, solemnly before 

God and the people, I call as witness 
the Lord God to whom I shall give ac
count at the Judgment Seat; so help me 
God. Amen.”

ANOTHER COLLISION.

READY FOR EXIGENCIES. Denver, Col., June 22.—A special to 
the Republican from Albuquerque, N.M., 
says: 1

News reached this place «to-night of a 
head-on collision on -the Santa Fe 
which a half-dozen persona ar* reported 
killed, A >work train first collided with 
Ihb first section of a freight*, and a few 
minutes later the second section of the 
freight ran into the wreck.

Feared Trouble.
Paris, June 25.—The French minister 

to Servia has reported the -circumstances 
attending the departure of the ministers 
from (Belgrade as follows:

“All the ministers received similar in
structions to act together.1 Accordingly 
an understanding was reached that they 
should depart, this step being regarded as 
♦he most* emphatic method of expressing 
the powers’ feeling against ithe assassin
ation of the King and Queen of Servia. 
The Russian and Austrian representa
tives apparently shared in the protest, 
!mt they did not withdraw, because Rus
sia and Aiwîria were apprehensive .that 
a united withdrawal of the entire diplo
matie representation at Belgrade would 
precipitate another revolution. The of
ficials here say the entente of .the min
isters to Servia now becomes an entente 
of the powers in expire seing a protest. 
fFhe duration of the absente of the min- 
Jefers from Belgrade Is indefinite, and

Fast Cruiser Section1 of Russian Fleet 
Held in the 'Black Sea.

ak to

in ITr
S. REGISTER YOUR VOTE. &London, June 24.—It is believed that 

the fase cruiser «section of the Russian 
fleet, which is lying idle at Sebastopol 
and Odessa, is held1 in the Black Sea 
for military exigencies, says the Odessa 
correspondent of the Times. He admits 
that it is reported that an intimation was 
given on June 20th fo the commanders 
of these vessels that there is a possibility 
of their being^, requisitioned) to fly the 
naval flag before the present year is out.

&

We Convince ScepticsREADY FOR ROBBERY.
COLDS, CATARRH AND CATARRHAL 

HEADACHE RELIEVED IN1- 10 MIN
UTES AND* CURED BY DR. AG
NEWS CATARRHAL POWDER.

Portland, Ore., June 25.—Owing to the 
large number of suburban trolley cars 
which have been held up by highwaymen 
recently the Oregon Power & Railway 
Company [ has armed all its conductors 
and motormen with revolvers.

WAS NOT ATTACKED. Here's one of a thousand such, testi
monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, of Buffalo, 
says: “I wish all to knew what a blessing 
Dr. A<me«w> Catflirrhat Powder is in a 
case o*f Catarrh. I was troubled with this 
disease* for1 years, but the first1 time 1 
used th-is remedy lit gave most delightful

Aden, Arabia, June 24.—Anxiety re
garding General Manning’s force in 
Somaliland has been allayed by the re
ceipt of news that a flying column from 
Berbera got in touch with him at Da mot, 
where Manning arrived without encoun
tering any opposition.

HOW TO TREAT PAINFUL CORNS.
Night and morning apply Putnam’s 

Rainless Corn Extractor. It acts like 
magic. IpUs the pain, cures the Corn, 
does it without pain quickly and surely. 
Use only “Putnam’s.”

relief. I now reN?ard' myself entirely 
P1H® are delightful.Dr. Aignew

MO dtoses 10 cents. ,
Sold by Jackson & Co, and Hall & Co.—12

s>3 • "•

CAMPAIGN “WAR CHEST.” GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Report That Government Mav j ,. n 
Money For Building From " 

Quebec to Winnipeg.

Collecting Funds to Carry on Crusade 
Favoring Mr. Chamberlain's Scheme.

Montreal, June 23.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “The leading manufacturers, 
including Albert LIckman, M. I’., Hon. 1.
C. Guest, M. P., Kean & Neltefolds, Brit
ish Westinghouse Eject rie Manufacturing 
Company, Bessemer & Sous, and others, 
bgve given their names as sympathizing 
with Hon. Mr. Chamberlain's proposal.
They propose to create a ‘war chest,’ sup
plementary to that of the Conservative
central office, to carry out a vigorous 1 . J ‘ 1 ,or_ \ 1 0IJ* **ie
crusade. On the other hand, the Cobden 1 ie “ ias aa 01lIidar>
club and fhe Liberal organizations are aCso 
soliciting subscriptions. The executive 
committee of the National Liberal Federa
tion has summoned a special- meeting to 
consider the denunciation of the resolution 
to be proposed by Hon. H. H. Asquith.
Liberal journals are accusing the govern
ment of -making false suggestions regarding 
the Canada-Germany affair. They deny 
that Canada really has any grievances, and 
recall that for three years no representa
tion has been made to Germany regarding 
her differentiation, against Canada, and 
that the matter was never brought up at 
the Colonial conference. Hence they 
argue the absence of urgency of strong 
Canadian grievances.

“The Standard, the government organ, 
still hesitates, tnough it admits a predis
posing tendency favoring Mr. Chamber- 
lain, but warns the public against prema>- 
ture decision, and says that cautious 
critics will postpone enthusiasm for Cham
berlain in order to keep the taxation pro
posals independent of the old' age pen
sion, with which they were not concerned:
‘If it is right to modify the tariff,’ It says, 
we ought to do so without offering a huge 
bonus to working classes in order to gain 
their assent to the change.’

“It is evident that Earl Onslow, presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture, Is deter
mined: to follow Hnnbury’s policy, and 
make no relaxation in connection with, the 
embargo against Canadian cattle. Speak
ing at a farmers’ club yesterday of the re
cent arrival at Deptford1 of Argentine In
fected cattle, he said the board will spare 
no pains to protect the flocks and herds 
of Great Britain from disease which 
threatened! to decimate them.”

THE PROJECTOttawa, June 25—The latest 
here is that the government w:.- 
loan to the Grand Trunk I'ac-iti 
from Quebec to Winnipeg, -p 
pal thing is to secure

« i1. t
prinei-

--- Of f},(.
rates, but so far no definite dwi.-i,,,, 
been reached.

control

Hon. C. Sifton Home.

KWit
case, returiii ii

to the city at noon to-day. and 
welcomed at the Central dep,,t ... a 
large number of personal friends. \ 
with Hon. Mr. Sifton was A. I’. ( . 
the minister’s secretary.

WHY THE BY-LAI 
HOT B1

’’i.g
■r,

Conflict Between Sectio 
Municipal Clauses— 

to Be Soui

Arrived at Capital.
W. W. B. Mclnnes arrived here Lt>t 

night from Victoria.
Referred to Committee.

The firm of Macpherson A Se I 
Glengarry, sold to W. D. Scott. < « 
sioner of the Glasgow exhibition, n.">ôij 
worth of cheese box hoops. Mr. .< ..... . 
is M. P. for Glengarry. It is a viol..tion 
of the Independence of Parliament Act 
for a member to sell anything to the gov
ernment. Mr. Schell explained in the 
House to-day that he was not aware « f 
the sale, and had nothing to show tl 
the order came from the 
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick moved that the 
be referred to a privilege committee, 
which was carried.

of
The new schools - pro! 

knocked on the head fur I 
who hoped to see the wi 
additional acco-mmodaticl 
tial scale in Victoria. W| 
tral portion of the city ie 
M ito disappointment. Tl 
A* the platform of the I 

^candidates in tile last el 
safe to say they did ncl 
obstacle which has reel 
them. When the school I 
the council to submit fin 
law, the latter replied I 
containing names, repregl 
tenth the assessed/ va hi J 
was requir ed. A com mill 
thereupon attempted .to I 
number of signatures, bl 
proved futile. The major! 
tcries were small proper! 
larger ones refusing» to sil 

The board then asked I 
obtain fhe opinion of till 
on the petition question, 1 
reported at last Mondavi 
ing of the city council. I 
fihat there was an aoparj 
tween section 37 of the I 
Act and sections 08 and (I 
cipal Clauses Act, the fij 
ing a power and pvescribj 
and the last imposing a I 
council of introducing and 
law under circumsfancj 
Section 09 of the MnnlciJ 
says: “No by-law for id 
credit of a city, townshi 
municipality any money iu 
-ordinary expenditure (uni 
within the same muni ci pa] 
introduced and passed by 
less (in addition to other J 
petition signed by the owi 
one* half the value of laq 
or district municipalities] 
one-tenth of the value of i 
city municipalities, as sh<* 
revised assessment, has 1 
to t*he council requesting 
-duoe such a by-law.” % 

Section 37 of the Sehoc 
that if the council rejects 

I of any estimate of the bo 
I or extraordinary expenditi 
I the duty of the council. : 
f thirty days after the re 

mayor of the written requ 
Tetary of the board on t 
submit for the absent of 
the manner prescribed by 
the Municipal Clause* Ac 
tborizing the proposed exp 
■city barrister has suggest* 
to ascertain which act sh< 
the matter. The council, 
not acted on this 
Informed the board tha.t it I 
original opinion, namely, ti 
is necessary.

The question will stand v 
til the next session of tl 
when*an amendment will 
moving the conflict between 
Gity Superintendent Eaton 
explained that this point 
petition was not’ raised in 1 
North Ward and South Pa 
law were submitted. Whe 
for the High school by-la 
(however, the council reques 
which the board duly prese: 
somewhat under protest.

govern men 
cas*

OUT ON SATURDAY.

The Cup Challenger Now Almost Ready 
For a Trial Spin.

New York, June 24.—The steamer 
Oceanic arrived in the. narrows this 
afternoon flying from her mizzen mast
the flag of Sir Thomas Lipton. She was 
closely followed by the Corsair and Erin, 
both, bedecked with flags. The Oceanic 
and Erin were saluted by all passing 
sels.

ves-

Sir Thomas Lipton said he was glad 
to arrive in New York once more. He 
asked the present location of the challen
ger, and said lie would have a spin out
side on Saturday.

“She is a remarkable boat,” he said, 
“although I know you people have a 
good one.” He was also anxious to 
learn all about the qualities of Reliance, 
and when told of that 
ance, he said: “This 
weather, was it not? However, we have 
a remarkable boat.”

SEATTLE FIRE.

Damage Estimated at More Than One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

yacht’s perform- 
was in lightSeattle, June 23.—Fire breaking out 1n 

the moluing mill of Rholifs & Schoder, on 
First avenue south, near Weller street, 
destroyed the neighboring buildings and 
caused, ai damage of more than $100.000 
early this morning.

entirely destroyed', es well es the

TREATMENT OF JEWS.The carriage plant
President Roosevelt Decided to Forward- 

Petition to the Russian 
Government.

Favorite bar and the Hoffman Carriage
Works.

The fire department fought against heavy 
odds considering the big start of the fire, 
end undoubtedly saved several' blocks of 
modern buildings, including the Columbia 
A Puget Sound car shops, and even the 
coal bunkers.

The land located on the north slide of

Washington, June 25—The President 
has decided to transmit' to the Russian 
government a petition presented to him 
by the executive council of the B'nairith 
regarding the treatment of Jews in Rus
sia.

This action has been Taken after ma
ture consideration. At first it was de
cided that the petition, should not be 
presented because it might -be resented 
by fhe government of Russia and lead 
to a response to it that would cause a 
break in the relations of the two coun-

First avenue south was covered almost en
tirely by the carriage shops, and1 all the 
outbuildings, the blacksmith shops, and 
the building on the northwest corner of 
the block, bounded on the north by the 
tracks of the Columbia & Puget Sound, 
where tne Favorite bar was located. The • 
bar was owned by Gottschaik & Manning, | J1»8- However the first- conclusion has 

bartender, R." N. Oaetiemàn, tiret' been reconsidered, and by direction of the
President the petition .will now go for
ward. The result is considered proble
matic.

and the
saw the blaze and turned in the alarm.

For a while it looked1 as If the whole 
block would go, but by 3.20 o’clock' the 
flames were announced under control. Just 
then half a dozen wlrets gave way, causing 
a general rush of fhe crowd of 2,000 per
sons who had gathered on, the street back 
towards the coal bunkers.

No casualties were reported, with the 
exception- of tihe three pipemen, from1 com
panies 1, 2 and 3, who were hurt by the 
fall of glass while fighting the fire on Wel
ler street. They were sent to their homes 
by Fire Chief Cook about 3.30 o’clock.

sugges
SCHOONER WRECKED.

No Trace of the Captain or Any of the 
Crew.

San Francisco, June 25.—The German 
schooner Neptune, which has just arriv
ed from Jaiuit, brought dispatches which 
revealed the identity of the wreck re
ported on the Marshall islands of M:lle 
by the missionary schooner Carrie and 
Annie. The ill-fated craft was the four- 
masted schooner John D. Tallant, of this 
port. No trace of the captain or crew 
has been found.

• THE POPE’S ADDRESS.

Sa\ys Malicious Sects Are Spreading in 
E-nery Country.

PLAYWRIGHT DYING. CREDITORS WILL
Rome, June 23.—The Osservltore Romano 

to-day publishes the allocution whidh. the 
Pope delivered1 at the consistory yesterday. 
The following is a summary of the portion 
which was uot cabled to the Associated 
Press- yesterday:

The Pontiff said he was obliged again, 
to cafl attention to the difficult position 
of Catholicism, and pointed out that 
malicious sects were spreading In every 
country, and that Christian Jaws seem to 
be undergoing deliberate retrogression

Franklin Filés Can Live Only a Few 
Days Longer.

Matter of Opening Lenora 
Laid Formally Before 1

On Thursday an applicate 
before Mr. Justice Drake to 
arrangement being carried 1 
spect to opening the Lenora 
the control of Messrs. Breei 
ger, of the Crofton smelter, 
two years for the benefit of 
.gees and other creditors.

W. E. Oliver appeared 
proposal. E. V. Bodwell v 
sent for Messrs. Breen and 
A. Bury representing the 
Thornton Fell for some of 
and the official liquidator, J 
son, were also present. It 
to His Lordship that all 
creditors with the exception 
presenting about $8,000 liai 
draft agreement. A few 
ferred to by His Lordship 
some alteration, which M 
thought could easily be 
offer, however, which was n< 
his clients was a final one. . 
smelting had been reduced fr 
$3.50 a ton in this new arrai

Mr. Justice Drake thong] 
sary to have a formal meet 
creditors in order to sancti 
rangement. It was according 
that a meeting should be he 
ne®day next when the propos 
6»alty disposed of.

New York, June 25.—Franklin Files, 
the veteran dramatic writer and play
wright, is dying at his home in this city. 
He is suffering from locomotor ataxia, 
and, according to his physician, can live 
but a short time. Mr. *Files is 55 years 
old. He has been prominent in dramatic 
circles more than a quarter of a century.

through, the efforts of men of deplorable 
morals. This state of feeling modified 
customs and influenced! legislation in con
nection with public Institutions, 
sophy, the tine arts, and literature were 
also turned1 to sacre 13glous purposes. The 
sinfulness of evil dioe-rs could not frustrate 
the will of the Almighty, but their arro
gance paved the way for «great misfortunes.

The Pope concluded with an earnest ap
peal to the faithful to pray to God' that 
“The Pontiff’s work on earth be not dimin
ished,” and with the announcement of his 
Intention to issue a letter on the subject.

MANCHURIAN AFFAIRS.

Philo- London, June 25.—Under Foreign Secre
tary Crauborne replying to a question in* 
the House of Commons to-day said that, 
so far as the British government was 
aware, no agreement had been reached be
tween Russia and! China with reference to 
Manchuria or the port of Newchwanz. in 
Manchuria. The British charge d’affaires 
at Pekin had been Informed by the Chin
ese government that an arrangement was 
being negotiated which would preserve 
Manchuria for China without the loss of 
her sovereign rights, and he had also been 
given assurance that the treaty rights of 
the other powers would be respected.

I >05

DEATH OF SIR J. PEASE.

London, June 23.—Sir Joseph Whitweu 
Pease, Bart., lutmlber of pa«rll«aiment for 
Durham city, and chairman of the North
eastern Radi way Company, died1 suddenly 
to-day of heart failure.

Sir Joseph Pease was a son of the ia :e 
Joseph Pease, a well known coal and iron
stone mine owner of Darlington. He vas 
born in 1828 and privately educated. He 
was elected in 1865 for South Durham m 
the Liberal interest, which constituency 
he represented1 until 1885 when he w.^s 
elected from the Barnard Castle ««.vision 
of the county. In 1886 he was re elected 
w«Ithaut a contest, and! in 18D2 and1 in 1895 
he was again returned at the head of the 
poll.

A New Treatment 
For Cancer

A Constitutional Remedy Which 
Has Superceded Operations.

The old methods of treating cancer 
by means of the knife or by pastes and 
plasters, while cruel and painful in tin* 
extreme, by no means effected a euro, 
as they only removed the surface indi
cations of the disease and did not reach 
the cancer germs in the blood.

The new constitutional treatment does 
away with the pain and danger of op
erations. and while pleasant to take ami 
harmless to the most delicate system 
it. is most prompt and effectual in de
stroying every cancer germ and clearing: 
away every trace of cancer poison from 
the system. For particulars send two 
gists or by mail.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

NEW BOAT ON R

Steamer Don Competing I 
Kootenay in Gorge SJ

Indications are that beforJ 
be a rate war in commet! 

Gorge launch service. The! 
has competition in the steam el 
^ by J. Goodwin. To-daJ 
steamer commenced making I 
Arm every hour at the mini 
15 cents return and 10 cents I 
The new service is run only i| 
Boon apd evening, com men cl 
P* m., and continuing until I 
®very arrangement for the I 
passengers has been attended 
preparation of the Don for] 
service. For the convenient] 
gentlemen there is a smoking! 
The furnishings throughout a 
able, and the pleasure of thJ 
the trip is provided for in 

order that the beautiful J

GOING TO M‘GILL.

Chicago, June 23.—Prof. Wm. Cald
well, who for nine years held the chair 
of moral philosophy at the Northwestern 
University, has accepted1 the Macdonald 
chair of moral philosophy at McGill Uni
versity, Montreal. Ptrof. Caldwell will 
assume hda new duties in September.
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have a hard proposition, and the line-up 
will be someth vug- like this: Goal, Bob 

I r Chcyne; point, Welle Gray; cover point,
Of rt » *« I vS j Galbraith; defence field, Thos. tiifford,

a tieo. I<enB^e and Peele; centre, Alex. Tum- 
*Ti / 2 ! bull; home field, Wm. Gifford, Harry

* Latham, Fred. Lynch, Geo. Odd y and a 
‘ player yet to be selected. From this it

will be seen that there is only one vacant 
place to fill from the intermediate ranks.” 

A GOOD TURN OUT.

the report of the causes of the disturb
ances, M. Von Plehwe wrote to Gover
nor Von Raaben ordering the dismissal 
of the chief of police of Ivishineff, and 
he followed this up with a telegram in
forming Von Itaaben of his own dis
missal by the Czar for his failure to 
effectively use his power to maintain. 

=order.
THE WHEEL.

L. RUBEN STEIN COMING. PERSONAL.

Louis Rnbenstein, of Montreal, one of There was a good turnout of senior and( 
the veteran wheeling men of Canada, has 'intermediate lacrosse players Wednesday 
accepted- the invitation tendered him by ulght. On account of the rain during the 
the Vancouver Bicycle Club, to officiate da7 th« ground was wet and unfit for play- 
as referee at the big C. W. A, meet fflS on- so the boys spent the evening to 
on Dominion Day. Mr. Rubensteln has the training. Every effort is being made to 
distinguished honor of not having mijsei get in the best possible shape for the 
a Dominion- championship meet since th? match on Dominion Day with Vancouver, 
organization of the C. W. A. 21 years ago. The Iatter twelve are confident of winning 
He has been prominently identified with ' Qnd the locals are no less confident of giv- 
sporting events for many years past, and is j them a surprise they will not relish, 
at present the president of the Mont-eal | Murphy, the Shamrock man, is out with 
Amateur Athletic Association, as well as j the boys regularly, and will no doubt be 
chairman of the transportation committee found wearing t'he blue and white in the 

He has also held the match against the Terminal City aggrega
tion on the 1st.

Martin Beattie, secretary of the Kam
loops Agricultural Association, Is in the 
city.
last few 
secured a

Mr. Beattie has spent lae 
days in Victoria and has 

number of valuable, ad
ditions to the prize list of his exhibition, 
which is now the third largest in the 
province. The government, recognizing 
the growth of the exhibition, and the loyal 
support which the inhabitants of Kam
loops and vicinity give it, are this year In
creasing the statutory grant from $600 to 
$1,000. The show will this year be held 
t-*e week before the New Westminster one.
Mr. Beattie reports from- his neighborhood 
a curiosity in the form of a contented agri
cultural community, among whom there are 
no kickers.

of the C. W. A. 
figure-skating championship of the world 
for several years.

All are anticipating a- good 
year, crops promising a splendid yield.

o LAWN TENNIS.
INTER-CLUB TOURNEY.BASEBALL.

MORE SOALPS IN SIGHT.
On Friday evening the Vancouver and 

Victoria teams will pfray their first game | 
of the present season at the Oak Bay j 
grounds. The visitors are reported to have ! 
a fast team, and) as there is considerable 
rivalry between the nines the games should 
be among the hardest fough,t of the season. 
The local players have had- their final prac
tice and1 will go Into the coming games full 
of confidence In their ability to add1 two 
more wins to their rapidly growing string 
of victories.

Friday's game will be called at 6.30 and 
Saturday’s at the usual time, three o’clock. 
Waiter Wrigleeworth will act as umpire.

VICTORIAS’ RECORD.
The Vi'ctorla-s. have to date played fifteen 

games, having been victorious in twelve of 
them, losing two,and; making a tie out of 
the other. During the remainder of the 
season they will play at lehst twenty more 
gamesi, and' these with the pick of the best 
teams in the Northwest. Among the teams 
booked to play here are the Everett team, 
Hoqui-m nine, who are the leaders in the 
Southern Washington League, and the 
Multnomah Athletic Club, of Portland, who 
will play here on the fl^rst and second of 
July.

The second1 series of inter-club tourna
ments betw-een the J. B. A. A. and V. L. 
T. C. was brought to a conclusion Wednes
day night. The contestants were F. A. 
M-cRae and' J. D. Hunter. The former won

W. Ross Lane, representing the firm of 
Smith & Weilstood, Limited; of Bonny- 
bridge, Scotland, is in the city. The firm 
of Smith & Weilstood. carry on perhaps- 
the largest business- in t'he world in stove» 
and grates. Mr. Lane says that, strange 
as It may sound1, this Scottish firm are 
very extensive sellers of American stoves. 
This is accounted for from the fact that 
the senior member of the firm was for

after a hard match by a score of 12-10, 6-8, 
6-3. In this series the Victoria Tennis
C.ub has 5 games to Its credit and the J. 
B. A. A. 4. Newt week another tournament 
will take pla.ee between members of these 
rival organizations. On this occasion the 
games will be played on the Belcher street 
courts.

years engaged in the business in the Unit
ed States before establishing the immense 
works at Bonnybridlge. Mr. Lane arrivent 
on the Empress of China from the Or tent 
on Tuesday, and' will spend- a few days In 
this city before leaving for Ms home. He 
is completing a business trip to Australia. 

The boxing contests announced to take New Zealand, and thence through Ohio» 
place Wednesday night at the Colonist ! and Japan, where new connections are 
hotel were postponed. This was necessi- I constantly being established, 
tatetf because the sailors of H. M. S.
Grafton, were unable to be present, as that
vessel was engaged- at target, practice In Cal., is among those staying at the Vic

toria) hotel.

-<y
THE RING.

CONTESTS' POSTPONED.

* • •
Isaac Collins and family, of Whittier,

the Straits. Mr. Collins is prominently
identified with the Whittier Reform school, 
one ef the largest institutions of its kinil 
in the United States. He is making an ex
tensive tour of the continent and does not 
expect to return south until he bus thor
oughly explored! British Columbia. It is 
38 years s.i*ce Mr. Collins was in Victoria 
last, and the Improvement since that time 
impresses him greatly.

• * w

ATHLETICS.
WELL ATTENDED MEETING.

A well act ended meeting of the James 
Bay Athletic Association was held, on 
Monday evening, when the question of ad
mitting outsiders as- members of the tennis 
club without joining the association was 
discussed. This, after some discussion, it 
was agreed to do on payment of $7.50 in 
advance. Other matters of minor import
ance were taken into consideration.

MATCH ON WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday a match was played be

tween teams selected from the employees 
of Weller Bros., the third, fourth and fifth 
floors âgarlnst the first, second! *and the 
basement. After an interesting game the 
latter was victorious by a score of IV to 
5. McConnell did the pitching for the vic
tors, and Frank Anderson for those who 
lost. The winners will accept challenges 
from any of the City business teams.

COLLEGIATE v. HIGH 9CBOOL.
On the Collegiate school grounds Wednes

day a match was played between the Col
legiate and High school -teams. The game 
was very even, and throughout the nine 
Innings it was uncertain which aggrega
tion would) win out. Finally, however, 
ttte CoHeglat-efc secured an advantage 
wmch they held, winning by a margin Of 
4 runs. The score was M to 10. For the 
Collegia tee, Todd did the twirling. Winsby 
and Mason occupied the box alternately 
for the High school.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
On Saturday afternoon an intermediate 

match will be played between the Hillside 
and! Fernwood teams. The game will take 

. place on the Oak Bay diamond after the 
senior .match.

The Hillside team) follows: J. Catterall, 
catcher; S. Smd|h, pitcher; K. Hughes, 
first base; C. Overeli, second* base; H. Mc
Connell, short stop; T. Hutchinson, third 
base; F. Anderson, right field; G. Mc- 
Ilmoyl, centre field; T. Luscombe, left 
field.

The Fetmwood1 nine will be selected from 
the following: B. Robertson, M. Camsusa, 
P. Bradley, A. Gray, F. Carlow, W. Black- 
bum, S. Shanks, A. Shanks, W. Malcolm; 
L. Jeffs, H. Hend.

TO FORM JUNIOR LEAGUE.
This afternoon- a meeting of representa

tives of the junior teams of the city is be
ing -held' at the High school for the purpose 
of organizing a Junior league.

MULTNOMAH A. C. TEAM.

On, July 1st and: 2nd the Multnomah Ath
letic Club team from Portland will be the 
attraction. They claim to be the cham
pions of Oregon, and from what Is known 
of them they have one of the fastest teams 
In. the North-west.

A. P. Luxton h^s returned to the city. 
He, has been absent for over a month fax 
connection with the proceedings instituted 
by Edna Wallace Hopper,to break the will 
of the late Alex. Duusmuir. He first went 
to New York where some depositions 
taken. After this he. crossed the conti^Rt^ 
to San Francisco, where some further evi
dence was taken. Tlic. case Is expected- 
corn-3 up lor hearing in this city on July 

Montreal, J-une 25.—A special cable from 7th.
London says: Chamterlainites and anti- 
Ohamberlalnites agree in regarding it as a 
most significant fact that one hundred and 
thirty representative ministerialist 
bers of parliament -have declined to follow 
Mr. Chamberlain in demanding a thorough 
inquiry into the present fiscal 
Radical journals make sport of the fact 
that the colonies and consolidation of the
Empire come last in the resolution adopt- Thos. Kiddie and Mrs. Kiddie, of Lady- 
e-d by these ministerialists, the first place smith, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
being occupied by retaliation against Am- while here aie making their headquarter» 
erican and German intrusion into British e at the Vernon hotel. They came down, for 
markets.

PROPOSED INCJUISS

Into British Fiscal System Opposed by (>96 
Hundred and Thirty Ministerial 

Members.

» • »
W. A. Carlyle, who is now managing 

d irector of the Rio Tin to copper mine», 
Spain, bas at the epd of his three year»' 
management • been able, above all expenses, 
to giye to the dtrçetbra twenty initiions «Ef 
dollars», Mr. Carlyle’s salary Is twenty- 
five thousand dollars a year.

• * »

system.'

Nevertheless, the business-like 
way in which the Chamberlainites are set
ting about the organization of the cam
paign is most disconcerting to the Liberals, 
whose organizations have been taken some
what unawares.

Bremen Is plunged in mourning by the 
deaths of Senator and Mayor Albert Wil
helm1 Cronin gen, who succumbed to apo
plexy, and! of Çhief Hydraulic Engineer 
Franzius, who fell a victim to pneumonia. 
Mayor Groningen was 64 years of age, and j 
Franzius 72. The latter was considered 
the greatest living hydraulic and harbor 
engineer.

the purpose of meeting their son, John 
Kiddie, who has just returned after at
tending college at Ithaca, New Yoj&„ j, ^

T. W. Hart and! wife, of St. Joseph. 
Miss. ; J. R. Langley, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
accompanied by the Misses Maggie P, 
Langley and C. Belle Langley, are among 
those registered at the Victoria hotel. 
They are making a tour of the Coast, arm 
expect to spend, several days here.

* * *

F. A. Thayer, representing a large drug 
firm of Toronto, accompanied by his son. 
R. M. Thayer, are among the guests at the 
Dominion. Mr. Thayer, jr., is ma kip g hi* 
first visit to Victoria and! his Impression* 
are most .favorable.

AN ANCIENT CITY.

• • •
Miss Edith Barry, daughter of James H. 

Barry, editor of the Weexly Star, Sa» 
Francisco, arrived In the city on Monday 
night’s boat, and is visiting her aunt, Mr*. 
Church, Cadboro Bay road.

* » v

Ruins Are the Most Primitive Ever Dis
covered in Mexico.

Chicago, June 24.—A dispatch to the Tri
bune from Mexico City, Mexico, says:

“The jecent discovery of an ancieu-t city 
of pyramids in a dense forest In a remote 
part of the city of .Puebla has been found 
to be of the greatest archaeological import
ance. The fédérai government has commis- \ Nvrthl on Monday by the steamer Cottage- 
stoned the sub-dlnector of the National UIty- In the meantime they aze staying-

at the Dominion hotel.

Joseph Hanbury, T. A. Smith and J. A 
leave for tneAldrich, of Seattle, wi.X

museum; Senor F. Rodreguez, to visit the 
ruins.

D. R. Ker left last night for Bd mon tea. 
and other points on the Mainland! where 
the firm of Brackman. & Ker Milling Co. is 
interested. He will be away about three 
weeks.

-o- Nicholas Leon, an archaeologist, 
and ethnologist, accompanied the sub- 
director to the ruins. Dr. Leon reports 
that the ruins ere such as never before I 
have been known, to the world of science, j 
and the most primitive ever discovered tu j 
Mexico, in fact, so ancient as to require | 
a great deal of time and study to learn In i 
what epoch they were built, as well as by 
what people.”

THE TURF.
NEW, RECORD.

New York, June 23.—Perry Belmont’s 
River Pirate won the Swift Stakes at 
Sheepshead Bay to-day. He also broke the 
track record, covering the Futurity course, 
seven furlongs, in 1.25, which is one sec
ond faster than the best previous time, 
made by Irish Lad last year. River Pirate 
hadi every thing in his favor, as he is a 
noted, -mud runner, and- -the track to^iay 
suited him.

Chas. r;lwooc, on his good race in the 
Tidal Stakes, Saturday, was made an even 
money favorite, with River Pirate next In 
demand. Chas. Elwood- made the running 
to the bend' on. the main track, when' the 
Pirate came to -the front and won by 2% 
lengths. Mackey Dwyer was third.

Inflexible, from the Whitney stables, and 
carrying the heavy impost of 129 pounds* 
won the Surf Stakes for two-year-olds. 
Coupled with hills stable companion, Mim
osa, he was favorite in. the betting, and 
after indulging Monson with, the lead to 
the main track, moved' out and won. driv
ing by hrilf a length.

The Jockey Club has decided to give a 
suburban renewal with $10,000 added1 for 
horses that were eligible for the suburban. 
Tue race Is to be run on July 2nd. 
close on the 27th.

* * *

Dominion government 
: fishery officer, expects to leave on Sunday 
j night to resume charge of the Skeen*, 

river hatchery for this season.

Thos. Whit well,

KISHINEFF RIOTS. J. Warren, of Fort McPherson, and Jos-. 
Smith, of Brandon, Man., are at the VIo- 

They will 'leave in a couple of de*y* 
on a visit to Aberdeen, Scotland.

0 0 0

Russian Cabinet Minister Offers an Ex- toria. 
planation to Arnold White.

London, June 24.—Interior Minister
Von Plehwe has sent a communication Ore., and F. B. Meserve, of Redlands, Gal., 
to Arnold White, the writer, relative to i are among the tourists making their bead- 
the allegation in the London Times that ! quarters at the Dominion hotel, 
the former governor of Bessarabia tele- I John Clarkson is a guest at the Dominion, 
graphed to M. Von Plehwe three times ! He is returnling to his home In At Lin after 
for permission to use force against the ! making a somewhat extended pleasure trip- 
Ivishineff rioters, without receiving a I to Southern California, 
reply. The minister says General Von j C. L. Darling, of Seattle; W. F. Thomas; 
Raaben made no request whatever to ■ of St. Thomas. Ont., and W. A. cutler, oC 
such authorization, and said the only j Vancouver, are among the guests at une 
communications which passed between , Vernon hotel, 
the two officials was an urgent telegram I Fred. Carne, jr., H. P. N a dean and J. 
sent April 7th by M. Von Plehwe to ! H. B. Rlekaby were among the passengers 
Governor Von Raaben, forwarding the ! from the Sound by the Rosalie tfai» 
Czar’s instructions to Von Raaben to morning.
immediately end the disturbances by any G. A. Oarleton, of the <3. P. R., is corn- 
means at his disposal, no matter how fin*d to bis house, seriously till. He was 
harsh, and on the same date a dispatch reported to have improved slightly ©» 
sent by M. Von Plehwe to the Governor j Tuesday.
instructing him to declare martial law, | Chas. Steers and Mrs. Steers returned 

to enable the Governor to deal from1 a visit to Vancouver on Sunday even- 
When he received Ing.

C. O. Richards and wife, of Portland*,

Entries
t j

LACROSSE.
SENIORS TURN' OUT.

The Westminster correspondent of the 
Vancouver Province says:

“As a result of the defeat by Vancouver 
on Saturday, the seniors who laid aside 
their sticks for the season, and 
places have so far been1 filled by inter
mediates, will all be Into the game again. 
Bob Cfaeyne, Weils Gray, W. Gifford1 and 
Harry Latham were all out to practice with 
the team, and F'red. Lynch, will also don 
the red and' blue once more.

“When- Vancouver plays the return game 
in this city on July 18th, she will certainly

V

so as 
with the situation.

Page Woven Wire Fence
with its continuous coil (not crimped) is tho 
best stock-holding fence madé. Page No.
7 wire stands a 3,000pounds’ strain—common 
No. 7 wire only 1,700 pounds. Common wire 
will not coil—it" straightens out ar-»** 
hasn’t a spring temper — Page •

The Pare Wire Pence Oo., X 
WalkerHIU, Ont.

_____ Montreal. P.Q., and St. Jon

E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Vic

whose
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went to ifne Asiastic side, and1 is now 
plying between Asiatic ports and Eng
land. For a loyg time Capt. Cross was 
employed in this service, but afterwards 
went to London. Leaving there last 

to the Orient viaApril, he took passage 
Suez canal, and again fell in company 
with a literary man in the person of F. 
Nichol, the author of “Through Hidden 
Chinsi.” Mr. Nichol was also going out 
to the Orient to collect data for a hook, 
and promised Capt. Cross to treat of 
a country entirely new fo writers of 
books on travels.

The Indra pur a does not come Co Vic
toria regularly, but came on this occa
sion to land a number of passengers and 
a small quantity cf freight. She had 
two saloon passengers. William Fitchet, 
a theatrical man, and Mr. X#ipman, a 
merchant, owning houses in- Portland and 
New York, who was over to China, look
ing info the question of trade. Mr. 
Fitchet belonged to the now defunct 
Janet Woldorf Co., which had been 
playing in Australia, Iiulda7 and places 
in the Orient. Just as the members of 
this company were about to embark for 
America lie anrd a Miss Mildred York, 
another member of fhe company, contract
ed smallpox, and for seven weeks he 
was confined in the hospital at Shang
hai. Miss York succumbed to the dis
ease, and Mr. Fitchet himsdf had a 
somewhat unhappy experiences He is 
now bound for San Francisco, where the 
major number of the members of the old 
company are now staying.

KAGA QUARANTINED.
The Nippon Y’lisem Kaisha liner Kaga 

Maru, which left here for Japan and 
China on fhe 30th of la«t month, and 
which arrived at Yokohama on the 15th 
inst., is believed- to have a case of in
fectious disease on board, for she has 
been detained by the quarantine authori
ties of that city. In a telegram from 
Seattle to Kenneth Bums, the local 
agent of the line, F. M. Ohudiey. the Se
attle manager of the ships, says:

“Cable from Tokio advises Kaga de
tained at Yokohama on accdubt of quar
antine. She will leave Yokohama on 
July 6th, sailing via Kobe for Hong
kong, omitting Moji and Shanghai. Cargo 
for these points will be transhipped at 
Yokohama as soon as possible. Kaga 
will leave Hongkong on July 16th on her 
return voyage.” According ba the above 
the ship will be two days late in leaving 
Hongkong, her regular date o£> sailing be
ing July 14th.

FROM ALASKA
On the Pacific Coast Steamship Com

pany’s liner Cottage City, which reached 
Victoria from Alaskan ports1 Wednesdnÿ, 
there arrived upwards of bne hundred 
passenger^, many of whom, Same from 
the northern interior. They 
water in the Yukon river as'Véry low for 
this season of the year. Coining up the 
river the steamer Sybil pulled three or 
four vessels off sand bars, and it is shid 
hung up herself before teaching her 
destination. The Cottagq .City had a 
stormy voyage crossing Qtieen, Charlotte 
on her return. A heavy g&ie was en
countered, followed by a copious rfiin.

MARINE NOTE$.r
Referring to the disaftpohertment felt 

over the refusal of the Victoria customs 
to grant the excursion steamer Utopia a 
clearance on Sunday last, the Tacoma 
Ledger says: “Every ticket on the boat 
had been sold and it was a crowd of dis
appointed people that returned to their 
homes—compelled, if they —went any
where, to attend church, and! that, too, 
by a foreign government.”

report the

THE POPE AT CONSISTORY.

Showed SBgns of Weakness atLthe Public 
Ceremony at the Vatïtan.

Rome, June 25.—The publia consistory 
(postponed from June 18th) wàs held to
day with much pomp and additional in-; 
ter est and reverence, for in spite of the 
reassuring news regarding the Pope’s 
health, many persons believed* that this 
would be the last consistory tinder Leo 
XIII.

The assemblage gazed at the venerable 
Pontiff with intense curiosity, and there, 
was redoubled enthusiasm in the cries of 
“Long Live Leo.” He looked more wax- 
like. a little more bowed, and: his voice 
was somewhat weaker. It was evident 
the attendants were anxious. There

it

were many strangers among the crowds 
who gathered in the corridors of the 
Sala Regia and Sala Ducale to w^tn^ss 
the passage of the procession. The' Pon
tiff was borne in the Sedia Gestatoria 
by eight chair-bearers clad in bright red 
brocade. They were flanked by, the 
bearers of the famous feathered fans. 
The Pope smiled while he blessed the 
crowds as he passed. In fact, at times 
he tried to rise as to better impart his 
benediction, and it xvas only when he 
descended from the Sedia Gestatoria that 
his extreme weakness was apparent.

Following the Pontiff came a gorgeous 
line of scarlet-clad cardinals, friars in 
various habits, priests and members of 
the Papal court, wearing velvet knee 
breeches and white ruffs. The church 
dignitaries were escorted by the noble 
Swiss and Palati guards, while the SSa
tine choir chanted solemnly. Special 
tribunes were erected on both sides of 
the papal throne for the accommodation 
of the members of the diplomatic corps, 
the Knights of Malta, the Roman aristo
cracy, the family of the Pope, ahd rela
tives of the newly-created cardinals.

The ceremony was made as short as 
possible in order to lessen t’he Pontiff’s 
fatigue. The Pope sat on the throne 
facing the brocade-covered benches where 
the cardinals were seated. On opening, 
three cardinals knelt an-d kissed his foot 
and his hand, and the Pope then gave 
them double emlbrace, the Pontiff remain
ing seated. The new cardinals after
wards embraced the other cardinals, the 
latter standing. Returning to the Pon
tiff each of the new cardinals then re
ceived from his handis a cardinal’s hat, 
which ended the ceremony. The Pope 
thereupon rose, bestowed the apostolic 
benediction and preceded by the Ponti- 
fiscail cross and surrounded by- the 
cardinals and1 his attendants, impressive
ly retired, the choir intoning a Deum 
as he was borne back to his apartments.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE f>AY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the mo'uéÿ If It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 
box. 25c.

London, June 25.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England 
changed to-day at 3 per cent. * J
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VICTORIA

EH 60UIE 10 PORT
STEERAGE RATE TO

HONGKONG REDUCED

New Chinese Line Out of San Francisco 
Makes Things Interesting in 

Asiatic Business.

Steamship Indrapura is the next Ori
ental liner due at (this port. The Iyo 
Maru, outward bound, will !be here on 
Saturday, and there will come the Aki 
Maru, which is expected on the 30th, and 
which has 200 tons of freight for this 
city. The Shawmut, too, of .the Boston 
Steamship line, will shortly arrive from 
Oriental part’s with one of the big 
freights for which the liner is noted.

The «Pleiades, which left the Sound a 
few days ago, did not call at Victoria. 
She carried a cargo of 8,000 tons, prin
cipally the products of the state of Wash
ington. United States government ship
ments to Manila made up a large por
tion of the steamer’s cargo. The gov
ernment shipments included upwards of 
100,000 feet of lumber, a quantity of 
hay, oats and other forage, and a large 
variety of military stores, supplies and 
equipment. Id addition to the govern
ment shipments the steamer carried 660,- 
000 yards of sheeting, 267,207 feet of 
California redwood lumber consigned to 
Shhnghai, 6,005 barrels of flour, and con
signments of beer, cigarettes, ha 
chinery, canned salmon, hardware, elec
tric light globes, canned beef, canned 
fruit, books, smoked meats, oil, evapor
ated milk, lard, white lead and bicycles.

The Victoria will follow the Pleiades, 
sailing on Saturday under command of 
Capt. T. H. Dobson, of Tacoma.' Capt. 
John Panton is in ill-health, and. will lay 
off for a voyage or two to recuperate.

ms, ma-

FIFTEEN DOLLAR RATE.
Competitive rates to the Orient from 

San Francisco are becoming interesting. 
Chinese steerage passengers are being 
carried to the Orient on the Pacific mail 
steamer Korea for $15 apiece. The 
former rate for Asiatic passengers to 
Hongkong was $45, and was exacted by 
all lines carrying passengers to the 
Orient. The cut in the Asiatic passen
ger rates is due to the advent of the 
China Commercial Company into the 
field of Oriental trade. With the arrival 
of the steamer Atholl, the first of the 
China Commercial Company’s freighters, 
the Pacific Mail Company cut the pre
vailing freight rates to^ the Orient. The 
China Commercial^”Company retaliated 
by cutting the rates on steerage passen
gers, and the Pacific Mail Company is 
now compelled to meet the cut. The 
Pacific Mail will charge $15 only, while 
the steamers of the China Commercial 
line are on the berth at this port. As 
soon as the Ching Wo leaves San Fran
cisco $45 will be . charged all Chinese 
desiring passage to Hongkong.

-MAY INVITE XEIW TENDERS.
New tenders,.Ât ts said, are to be call

ed for the repairs on Che ship Columbia. 
The vessel has now been idle in Esqui- 
malt for several weeks pending a settle
ment of the claims foi* salvage brought 
against her by the owners of the Nor- 
wegiafl steamer Norman Isles, but so far 
no agreement has been arrived at be
tween itbe latfer parties and the under
writers. Tenders had been invited for 
placing the ship in a seaworthy condi
tion, but for some reason new ones are 
now, it is stated, to be called for. The 
Columbia, it will be remembered, 
rescued by the Norman Isles while drift
ing at Che mercy of the elements danger
ously near the coast. '

was

THE AIGBURTH’S VOYAGE.
Captain Sap, of the British ship Aig- 

burth, which arrived in the Royal Roads 
from Cdleta Buena-yesterday afternoon, 
is ashore this afternoon. His orders are 
to load lunber for Iquiqui. He reports 
an uneventful trip from the Chilian port. 
Much fog was experienced outside, but 
the only vessel sighted on the voyage 
was a loaded ship seen just this side of 
Portland. She was then heading for the 
Straits, but at too great a distance to be 
distinguished. The Aigburth brought 
coal to Caleta Buena from Newcastle.

DEEP WATER ARRIVALS.
•Tuesday afternoon saw the first of 

the overdue fleet arrive from southern 
ports. The British ship Aigburth, from 
Caleta Buena, reached the Royal Roads 
about 3 o’clock pfter a passage of 65 
days. She is in ballast, and has come 
for orders. The Glamis with naval 
stores from Coquimbo is out about a 
similar time, but has not yet been re
ported. About the. same time as the 
Aigburth arrived the British barque As
toria with rails from Rotterdam for 
Vancouver, passed up from sea.

There was one familiar face among 
those aboard the steamship Indrapura, 
of the Portland and Asiatic line, when 
she arrived 'here from file Far East Wed
nesday. Capt. Cross, chief officer of the 
ship, was ifive years ago skipper on the 
Ningchow, one of the pioneer liner® in 
the Klondike fleet plying out of this port. 
It was his strip which brought the first 
intelligence the outside world received of 
the Chilcat disaster. The captain had 
aboard the Ningchow at that time three 
newspaper representatives, in w'hose be
half he had made a record run, beating 
all rivals by at least twelve hours. On 
that memorable voyage there werex Mr. 
Williams, a New York newspaperman, 
w'ho is now. working on the Herald, pub
lished in that city; Mr. Highlands, a cor
respondent for a number of Lqndon pa
pers, and Bert Collier, a local newspaper 
correspondent. These correspondents 
were the first (to place the story of the 
big snowslide on the wires, and the 
efforts put forth by Capt. Cross in this 
connection came in for general mention. 
The Ningchow. after leaving this coast,

D TRUNK PACIFIC.

bt Government May Loaa 
py For Building From, 
uebec to Winnipeg.

which the Gorge is renowned may be 
seen without inconvenience, ample means 
of observation have been provided, the 
boat being surrounded with large win
dows. The Don can make good time.

To-morrow the Kootenay will lay off 
in the forenoon for the purpose ot 
undergoing some repairs.

THE PROJECT DEM 
FOR THIS TERR

June 25.—The latest 
t the government will

report»'
Grand Trunk Pacific t<?buiid 
»c to Winnipeg. The princi-' 

of the
o far no definite decision has

to secure control

d.
m. C. Sifton Home, 
ford Sifton, the British agent 
kan boundary case, returned 
• at noon to-day, and 
at the Central depot by a 
?r of personal friends. Along 
Mr. Sifton was A. P. Collier, 
c’s secretary.
Arrived at Capital.
k. Mclones arrived here last 
Victoria.
xerred to Committee, 
of Macpherson & Schell, of 

Bold to W. D. Scott, commis- 
lie Glasgow exhibition, $550 
beese box hoops. Mr. Schell 
\ Glengarry. It is a violation 
[pendence of Parliament Act 
1er to sell anything to the gov- 
Mr. Schell explained in the 
ky that lie was not aware of 
Id had nothing to show thait 
kame from the governmen:\ 
izpatrick moved that the cas* \ 
B to a privilege committee,
I carried.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
WHY THE BY-LAW WILL

NOT BE SUBMITTED
Appearing in the Provincial Gazetfe of 

Thursday—Appointments Made.was

Thursday's Provincial Gazette contains 
notice of the following appointments:

Sam-1. Gibtzburger, of Vancouver, to be 
a notmry public in and for the province 
of British Columbia.

Sydney Russell Almond, of Grand 
Forks, fo be collector of voters for the 
Grand Fo-rks electoral district, vice W.
G. McMynn.

Edward L. Kirkland, of New West
minster, to be a deputy immigration of
ficer for .the purposes of the “British Co
lumbia Immigration Act, 1903.”

Sydney A. Roberts, E. IB. McKay, J.
H. McGregor, John McKenzie and Al
bert J, Hill, provincial land surveyors, 
to be members of fhe board of examiners 
under the provisions of the “Provincial 
Land Surveyors Act,” for the twelve 
months ending June 30th, 1904.

Under the provisions of sec lion 5 of the 
“Provincial Elections Act Amendment 
Act, 1902,” the following have been ap
pointed to be commissioners fer taking 
affidavits for the purpose of acting under 
the said act in the electoral districts set 
opposite their names, namely: Frank I. 
Clarke, Lawrence Macrae and E. C. B. 
Bagshawe, Victoria; Thos. J. Derby, of 
Big Bar Creek; Sydney Stevenson, of 
Bridge Creek, and J. W. Pearson, of 
Clinton, Lillooef; Samuel Macartney, of 
Savona, and J. Fleetwood Wells, of 
Kamloops, Kamloops; Robert John 
Walker, J. P., of Quathiaski Cove, 
Valdez Island, and Edwrard Wilmot 
Wylie, of Read Island, Comox; Albert 
Kenenth Wattie, of Nelson, Nelson City; 
J. Edward Day, of Esquimalf, James 
Andrews, of Esquimalt, Charles Robert 
Pears, of Metehosin, and Douglas Robt. 
Win. Muir, of Sooke, Esquimalt.

The resignation of Charles Wyckoff, of 
Field, as justice of the peace, is accept
ed.

Approval is given for the change of 
name from the Fred Robinson Lumber 
Co., Limited, to that of Harbor Lumber 
Co., Li mi fed.

Among the 
are:

The Elk River Ranching Co., Limited, 
with a capital of $50.000.

The Summerland Development Co., 
Limited, with a capital of $150.000.

The Summerland Supply Co., Limited, 
with a capital of $10,000.

The Bark An,trope Co.. Limited, with 
a .capital of $32.000.

The B. C. Broom Ma n u f a ct'uiri n g Co., 
Limited, with a capital of $10,000.

The Gordon Mining & Milling Co., of 
Spokane, is' registered as a exfra-provin- 
cial company, with Joseph Harrison, of 
Erie, as attorney for the company.

JTendéns are ravited up to Saturday, 
27th June, for supplying material's and 
erecting a granite retaining wall, steps, 
etc., at Government House.

jirAN'ESE RAILWAYS.

Extensive Constructive Work " to Be 
Undertaken According to Visiting 

Engineer.

Conflict Between Sections of School and 
Municipal Clauses—Amendment 

to Be Sought.

The new schools project' has been 
knocked on the head for this year. Those 
who hoped to see the work of providing 
additional accommodation on a substan
tial scale in Victoria West and fhe cen
tral portion of the city in 1903 are doom- 
d ,to disappointment. This was a plank 
/ the platform of the majority of the 

Candidates in fhe last election, but it is 
safe to say they did not anticipate .the 
obstacle which has recently confronted 
them. When the school board requested 
the council to submit the (necessary by
law, the latter replied that a petition 
containing names, representative of one- 
tenth the assessed value ef cify realty 

required. A committee of the board 
thereupon attempted .to secure the legal 
number of signatures, but1 the attempt 
proved futile. The majority of the signa
tories were small property holders, the 
larger1 ones refusing»,to sign it.

The board then asked the council to 
obtain the opinion of the city barrister 
on the petition! question, and that official 
reported at last Monday’s night’s meet
ing of the city council. He pointed out 
that there was an apparent conflict be
tween section 37 of the Public Schools 
Act and sections 68 and1 09 of .the Muni
cipal Clauses Act, the first two center
ing a power and prescribing a condition, 
and the last imposing a duty upon the 
council of introducing and passing a by
law under circumstances 
Section 09 of the Municipal Clauses Act 
says: “No by-law for raising upon .the 
credit of a city, township or district 
municipality any money not required for 
ordinary expenditure (and not payable, 
within the same municipal year) shall be 
introduced and passed by the council, un
less (in addition to other requirements) a 
petition signed by the owners of at least 
one half the value of land in townships 
or district municipalities, and at least 
one-tenth of the value of real property in 
city municipalities, as shown by the last 
revised assessment, has been presented 
to fhe council requesting them to intro
duce such ai by-law.” z

Section 37 of the School Act provides 
that if the council rejects or disapproves 
of any estimate of the board for special 
or extraordinary expenditure, it shall be 
the defy, of the council, not) more than 
thirty days after the receipt by the 
mayor of the written request of the sec
retary of .the board on that behalf, to 
submit for the absent of the electors ia 
the manner prescribed by section 68 of 
the Municipal Clauses Act a by-law au
thorizing the proposed expenditure. The 
cit’y barrister has suggested a test case 
to ascertain which act should prevail in 
the matter. The council, however, has 
not acted on this suggestion, but has 
Informed the board that it adheres fo its 
•original opinion, namely, that a petition 
is necessary.

The question will stand where it is 
til the next session of the legislature, 
when ‘ an amendment will be sought 
moving the conflict between the two acts. 
City Superintendent Eaton this morning 
explained that this point regarding the 
petition was not raised in 1894, when the 
North Ward and South Park schools by
law were submitted. When the request 
for the High school by-law was made, 
however, the council requested a petition 
■which the board duly presented, although 
somewhat under protest.

ON SATURDAY.

hallenger Now Almost Ready 
For a Trial Spin.

fk, June 24.—The steamer 
rived in the. narrows this 
ying from her mizzen mast 
Sir Thomas Lipton. She was 
kved by the Corsair and Erin, 
led with flags. The Oceanic 
kre saluted by all passing ves

tas Lipton said he was glad 
New York once more. He 

resent location of the challen- 
Id lie would have a spin out- 
Ird-ay.
L remarkable boat,” he said,. 
I know you people have a 
I He was also anxious to- 
put the qualities of Reliance, 
lold of that yacht’s perform
ed: “This was in light. 
Is it not? However, we have 
ke boat.”

roscribed.P

new companies incorporated

TMENT OF JEWS.

oosevelt Decided .to Forward' 
ition to the Russian 

Government.

to. June 25.—The President 
to transmit’ to the Russian 
a petition presented to him 

ufrive council of the B’nairith 
le treatment of Jews in Rus-

n has been taken after ma^ 
Iration. At first it was de- 
the petition should not be’’ 

pcause it might be resented, 
eminent of Russia and lead 
Ise to it that would cause a 
le relations of the two coun- 
[ever, the first conclusion has 
Idered, and by direction of the 
lie petition .will now go for- 
} result is considered probier

R. Taraki, a Japanese railway civil 
engineer, who has been in the United- 
States for the last six months, by direc
tion of the Japanese government, study
ing American methods of engineering, 
will be a passenger on the next outward 
bound Empress of China. During the 
time he has been in the States he has 
examined most of the large railway sys
tems in the country, making a study of 
how engineering difficulties in construc
tion have been overcome.

“Within the next few years there will 
he a very large amount of railway con
struction in Japan,” he states. “We 
have done some within the past few 
years, but realize before we can advance 
as the United States has advanced we 
must have a network of railways all over 
the empire, just as you have in this 
country. Of course we do not expect 
they will all be built in a year. As a 
matter of fact, there will be railway 
construction going cm in Japan for 100 
years to come. It will take us about 
that length of time to accomplish what 
we want and put us on a railway foot
ing with the United States.

“In this construction work there will 
be a very large amount of American ma
terial used. While we have iron mines 
in our own country, we have not yet 
learned the art of making steel rails as 
they are made here. Neither are we 
capable of constructing engines to oper
ate on our new lines. For many years 
to come we will have to buy all or near
ly all our steel material in the United 
States. In time some of the iron mines 
of the empire will be developed, rolling 
mills will be started, and we will make 
all of this product we need for ourselves.

“In the construction work to be done 
the government will largely give aid. 
There will also be private corporations 
organized just the same as there are in 
this country, and in these there will be a 
good share of foreign capital.”

•ONER WRECKED.

the Captain or Any of the- 
Crew. on-

cisco, June 25.—The German 
eptune, which has just arriv- 
[uit, brought dispatches which 
le identity of the wreck re- 
Ihe Marshall islands of MUle 
Isionary schooner Carrie and 
t ill-fated craft was the four- 
boner John D. Tallant, of this 
pace of the captain or crew

re-

und.

lYWRIGHT DYING. CREDITORS WILL MEET.

’iles Can Live Only a Few 
; Days Longer.

Matter of Opening Lenora Mine Will Be 
Laid Formally Before Meeting.

On Thursday an application was made 
before Mr. Justice Drake to allow of the 
arrangement being carried out with re
spect to opening the Lenora mine under 
the control of Messrs. Breen and Bellin
ger, of the Crofton smelter, for a term of 
two years for the benefit of the mortga
gees and other creditors.

W. E. ^Oliver appeared making the 
proposal. E. V. Bodwell was also pre
sent for Messrs. Breen and Bellinger. C. 
A. Bury representing the mortgagees, 
Thornton Fell for some of the creditors 
and the official liquidator, J. H. S. Mat- 
son, were also present. It was shown 
to His Lordship that all the secured 
creditors with the exception of a few re
presenting about $8,000 had signed the 
draft agreement. A few points 
ferred to by His Lordship as requiring 
some alteration, which Mr. Bodwell 
thought could easily be arranged. The 
offer, however, which was now made by 
his clients was a final one. The price of 
smelting had been reduced from $5.50 to 
*3.50 a ton in this new arrangement.

Mr. Justice Drake thought it neces- 
s’ry to have a formal meeting of the 
‘•rMrtors m ofdér to sanction the ar- 
ranfinent. It was accordingly arranged 
tiiat a meeting shouM be held on Wed
nesday next when the proposition will be 
finally disposed of.

|k, June 25.—Franklin Files, 
k dramatic writer and play- 
yin g at his home in this city, 

bring from locomotor ataxia, 
ling to his physician, can live 
I time. Mr. Tiles is 55 year» 
Is been prominent in dramatic- 
e than a quarter of a century.

S’CHURIAN AFFAIRS.

[une 25.—Under Foreign Secre- 
prne replying to a question to» 
of Gommons to-day said that, 
the British government was. 
Igreemcnt had been reached bê
la and! China with reference to 
br the port of Newchwang, to 
I The British charge d’affaires 
Id been Informed by the Chin- 
lent that an arrangement was 
mated which would preserve 
for China without the loss of 
[n rights, and he had also been 

that the treaty rights of

were re-

tnce
►wevs would be respected.

A SICK STOMACH, 
is always relieved, and its unpleasant 
consequences averted by taking thirty 
drops of Poison’s Nerviline in a little 
sweetened water. It instantly relieves 
the nausea and by its soothing and 
stimulating powers, calms the stomach 
and enables it to complete the process 
of digestion. Nerviline has been proved 
more than a million times the best rem
edy for stomach and bowel troubles. Ner
viline will cure you. 25c.

Treatment 
For Cancer

Lutional Remedy Which 
jperceded Operations.
methods of treating cancer 
f the knife or by pastes and 
rile cruel and painful in tho 
r no means effected a cure, 
y removed the surface indi- 
lie disease and did not reach 
germs in the blood, 
constitutional treatment does 
the pain and danfcer of op- 
i while pleasant to take an<l 

the most delicate system, 
prompt and effectual in de- 

and eleafito? 
trace of cancer poison from 

For particulars send two 
mail.
; Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

NEW BOAT ON RUN.

Steamer Don Competing With the 
Kootenay in Gorge Service.

Indications are that before long there 
will be a rate war in connection with the 
tiorge launch service. The Kootenay 
Inis competition in the steamer Don, own- 
*'•1 by .T. Goodwin. To-day the latter 
steamer commenced making trips up the 
-Ann every hour at the reduced rates of 
U> cents return and 10 cents single fare. 
Thu new service is run only in the after
noon and evening, commencing at 1.30 
P- m., and continuing until 8.30 p. m. 
Every arrangement for the comfort of 
passengers has been attended to in the 
preparation of the Don for the Gorge 
service. For the convenience of the 
y-ntlemen there is a smoking apartment. 
The furnishings throughout are comfort- 
•d>le, and the pleasure of those making 
’ ■* trip is provided for in every way. 
|1,1 order that the beautiful scenery for

P. A. M‘HUGiH’9 RELEASE.

Report That Hi» Majesty Interested Him
self on Behalf of Imprisoned M. P.

Dublin. June 24.—The release of P. A. 
McHugh, M. P., from Slig-o jail on June 
20th, appears to nave been due to the In
itiative of King Edward, the Lord1 Lieu- 
tenaht of Ireland, the Earl of Dudley, hav
ing first fruitlessly interceded with Judge 
Roes. The King’s private secretary, Lord 
Knollys, later wrote to the judge express
ing His Majesty’s wishes on the subject.

ry cancer germ

Claude Strange, of the Jtfetropole hotel. 
Vancouver, is among the guest? at the 
Victoria.
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ENTHUSIASTIC AND, cular friends to make them sympathetic. , whether Mr. McBride is going to precipi- ]
The public men of British Columbia, j tat© the Conservative party into that , tares, 
they say, in yielding to the demands of 
demagogues, are playing a most selfish 
part. They have no regard for the wel
fare of the province. All they want is 
the votes of the laboring class, who, if

THE GRANBY MINES.that was objectionable in our old legisla- 
With new voters* lists and a 

j fairer measure of distribution the elec
tors have their opportunity, and they 
will hardly neglect it. Advices from all 
parts of the province are inspiring the 
Liberal party with confidence. Every
where it is recognized' that the continua
tion of the present government in power 
means the prepetuation of the old sys
tem, and that is something the electors 
are fixed in their determination to smash.

California does, when we Chink of the 
tremendous bodies of coal develop
ment has shown to exist here, it is time 
to ask why is tihe country held back? 
Gold, silver, copper, lead, Iron and coal, 
anything you choose in the mineral line, 
in close proximity to timber and water. 
Instead of having a few hundred thous
and of people, British Columbia should 
have between- a million and a million and 
a half. Capital is passing through here 
going Co the frozen north or to Mexico, 
simply because the country is. so govern
ed that they are afraid to invest here. 
Personally, I have the interest of the 
province at heart. With .regard to the 
country, fhe people, the climate, the re
sources of British Columbia, I 
think of them without feeling thankful 
that I am -so fortunately placed.’*

» * *

Hitherto American locomotives have 
been used almost exclusively on Canadian 
railways. Even the Grand Trunk road, 
managed for years from London, never 
thought of using British machines on its 
lines. We have often wondered why 
manufacturers who turned- out such a 
superior class of marine engines appear
ed to fail when it came to competition m 
locomotives. The test is about to be ap
plied. The C. P. R. has put a number 
of Scotch locomotives on its line. Five 
have arrived at Fort William. They are 
said to be magnificent engines of 75 tons 
without load. They are simple engines 
and have the piston valve which is the 
feature of the Baldwin machine. There 
aie also a number of modifications, the 
air reservoir being in the tank, the sand 
box underneath, and the locomotive bell 
is rung by means of Compressed air, the 
use of the cord bein£ unnecessary. The 
engines will be run by the senior engin
eers of the division.. r#f

REGIMENT MilFOR FREE ADVICEDETERMINED.
John Stanton, One of Directors, Loud 

in His Praise—Outlook For 
tile Province.

gulf, or himself to bridge it over? We 
regret exceedingly that it is in his power 
to choose between those two alternatives. 
Because he lacks the essential qualities

, , _ , , . 1 of determinateness and decisivenessthey had only sense enough to perceive i ... , , . ...... .__, , _ * ,1 which a leader in critical times requires,it, have been vastly benefited by the
presence of the Chinese. The purposes 
of the advocates of the Mongolian cause

The organization meeting held by the 
Liberals of Victoria on Monday Every Woman Should Write Dr. 3 

B. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium.

night indicated unmistakably the great 
interest that is already being taken in 
jthe approaching election. The place was 
too small for the purpose. There was an

John Stanton, of New York, is one of 
the party of directors who recently in
spected the Granby mines and smelter 
at Grand Forks, says a correspondent of 
the Mining World. He is lavish In 
praise of the properties. He said:

“There is no question as to the im-

r ANNUAL OUTING 
CONCLUDED

We have only to hope that; what we 
could not owe to his astuteness and poli
tical sagacity, we may receive from the 
deep sense of party loyalty which per
vades his person.”

Here we have a repetition of the Col
onist’s pft-expressed opinion that Mr. 
McBride possesses not even the elemen
tary qualifications for the leadership of 
a political party. During the few ye^rs

, . - he posed as leader of the late opposition—in point of fact, little advancement of , . ,, he was repeatedly painted by our con-any kind. They say wages here are . . . . , , „, . , ® . -1 temporary as a juvenile m mind and ashigher than m almost any other part of ! . . . ,,, , . , . , ... ... a mere tyro in tactics. And it must bethe world, which is proof positive that

earnestness and business-like demeanor 
manifested by the assemblage that indi
cated unmistakably the character of the 
campaign' to be undertaken. There were 
ec orations delivered, and but few re
marks made, but (the preliminary work 

undertaken with a zest and confi-

n
Iare of course purely patriotic and philan

thropic. The labors of the coolies, they 
say, have added greatly to the wealth of 
the country. Without them there would 
have been no Canadian Pacific railway, 
no dykes enclosing thousands of acres of 
the finest lands in the world, no forest 
clearances, no salmon canning businesses

L <mense quantities of ore in sight at the j * 
Granby mines. I am free to admit that * % }LET THE STATES SPEAK.

Very Creditable Work of 
patiog in the Mol 

Commented U

I came west prepared to discount a great ♦ 
deal of what 1 had heard. How deep ♦ 
this deposit extends nobody knows. *
However, there is every reason to be
lieve that the depth should be commen- ^ 
surate with the length and width of this , 
well defined lode. AH,the reports I had 
received respectingj thq , size of the ore 
body and its self fluxing character have 
been confirmed by personal examination.

“I was really surprised to see so in
telligent jnd up-to-date a company in 
operation in this province. I refer espe
cially to the milling methods as well as 
the organization, the mining and smelt
ing plants and the system of bookkeep- J 
ing. 1 have visited a great many min- 
ing camps during the past half century, 
and nowhere have I seen superior 
methods in vogue. I was not prepared 
to see such a’, state of affairs in exist
ence outside of the United States. I 
have not a single criticism to offer. Both 
W. Yolen Williams and A. B. W.
Hodges, the smelter superintendent, have 
solved the mining and metallurgical prob
lems respectively in an an eminently sat
isfactory manner.

“The Granby ore body is the largest 
sulphide ore deposit I have ever exam
ined, and my mining experience has ex
tended to every variety of copper ore.
It is analogous to the famous Rio Tin to 
of Spain. The Granby ore is lower in 
copper, but carries larger values in gold 
and silver. It is larger than the famous 
Tennessee deposit. : Hitherto- sulphide 
ore bodies from 40 to-80 feet wide have 
been considered large, but the one at 
Phoenix eclipses anything I ever inspect
ed. I don’t know of its equal on the con
tinent. The millions of tons of ore in 
sight and the size of the stopes proved 
a veritable revelation to me.

“The cheapness with which the surface 
carrying operations are being conducted 
also ! appealed 'to us as business men.
Mining has to be adapted to conditions, 
and in this instance Mr. Williams has 
certainly gone about it in the right way.
Some people may say that the cost of 
extracting ore is bound to increase after 
the company shall have quarried out the 
ore body to à level plane and resorted to 
deep mining. Well, all I can reply is 
that this consideration, 
enormous tonnage in sight, need not give 
the. jnanagement any concern for many 
decades.

“At Phoenix,” he continued, “the 
Granby extracts more tonnage per man 
per shift than we do in Michigan, be
cause in the former place the ore is 
more easily mined. For instance, take 
the Atlantic mine, a Lake Superior pro
position. There we have to hoist the 
ore from a 15-foot vein a distance Of at , - ,
least 2,000 feet. We have long levels, he “as bten superintending the work of

grading the dykes.
Exaggerated reports he says were cir

culated respecting the floods. The flood-

i
%was

dence which spoke more eloquently than 
the most highly endowed speaker could 
have done, of the hopefulness with which 
the Liberals of this constituency enter 

this first fight in the name of fhe
has

The amateur statesmen of the United 
States are scoffing disdainfully at the 
action taken by some of the European 
powers in expressing their disapproval 
of the means taken by the Servians to 
get rid of their obnoxious rulers. We 
should like to hear what our neighbors 
would have, say, Great Britain do under 
the circumstances. The government of 
that country has expressed its disappro
bation in fhe only way possible short of 
an actual declaration of war. Would 
it be advisable to go farther than that? 
Would it be a justifiable act for ‘the 
Balfour government to send an army in
to Servia, supposing if were strong 
enough to do that, seize the leaders of 
.the political and military cliques who 
were responsible for the disgraceful out
rage and administer upon them sum
mary punishment? What would) be the 
probable result of an attempt to do any 
such thing? Undoubtedly a great Euro
pean war, with consequences more appal
ling almost than it is possible for irre
sponsible firebrands to conceive of. It 
is evident that the coup d’etat has re
sulted in a manner satisfactory to Aus
tria and Russia, whether the rulers of 
those states, connived at the manner'of 
its execution or not*. That being so, it 
would be futile fot* any power to make 
demands which would not meet with the 
approval of the allies of Peter of Servia. 
They control the situation and profess 
to guarantee the autonomy of the king
dom. Whether they will make an at
tempt to mollify the opinion of the world 
by insisting upon the punishment of the 
men who acted, as their instruments re
mains to be seen. Such an act of treach
ery would not be without parallel in the 

And the Colonist drew in its hoçns of hi^ryjT0^ ^ MuscoWte. 
opposition. Even Charles Wilson, K. C., Th® If‘ted Sdates has now a Powerful 
tbg pian who was elected leader of the na'J- e na on ‘s one marvellous 
Ckmsewtlvp party, consented to sink his ™ces and unavailable position. It 

“It is a credit to the party the way clain)l t0 the distinguished lionor ojijead- 18 . aP°Wer’ not a state of clrcum"
in which old animosities are being buf- Jng the hosts of thé conquerors and is 1 'Bv _pt«re,e5,

as it was accounted not so many years 
ago. Why does the great American na
tion refrain from expressing an official 
opinion of the outrage at Belgrade? Why 
does it not offer to join hands with any 
power that will undertake to inflict due 
punishment upon the murderers of 
Alexander and Draga, and others whose 
lives were of more value than theirs? 
The United States is surely in a position' 
to take a more active part than that of a 
mere critic.

Xnever *

«siM,
Mobilization manoeuvre 

through Monday very sue 
Sixth Regiment, D. O. C. 
attacks upon Itodd Hill bi

upon
party whose possession of power 
marked the one epoch in which the pro-

confessed the judgment was well consid
ered and justified by the facts. Mr. Mc
Bride was painfully lacking in knowl
edge of parliamentary procedure and was 
utterly incapable of taking advantage of 
the openings and opportunities for attack 
his equally incapable opporfents afforded 
him. He was distrusted by the Liberals 
on the opposition side of the House, who 
were always on the aggressive and re
ceived practically no assistance from him 
in the two sorties which finally brought 
about the downfall of the Prior govern- 
mefit.

Now that Mr. McBride is Premier 
there is a good deal of speculation as to 
whether he played a very deep game, 
and in the end betrayed both Conserva
tives and Liberals for the gratification of 
his ambition, or whether, with the pro
verbial luck which is said to attend the 
incapable, he blundered into the position 
which enabled him to grasp the pre
miership. The Colonist expressed this 
thought in its usual involved style when 
it said again on the 3rd of June that 
“every action of Mr. McBride may be 
explained by the motive that he desired 
to put himself in office, and not the Con
servative party. Such a motive would 
explain, and to many does explain, his 
action from beginning to end. He must 
show that it was not the true motive, 
that his loyalty to the party transcends 
his ambition for himself.” But he didn’t.

of Canada has been so conspicuous the presence of the Chinese is not detri
mental to the welfare of the province. 
But, let us inquire why it is that with 
wages so high the white population of 
the province increases so slowly. The 
climate is surely not such as to discour
age immigration. There is not another 
part of the wTorid in which the demand 
for workmen at high rates of pay is not 
immediately satisfied. And if it be true 
that the average housekeeper prefers a 
male Mongolian assistant to a white 
female one, then it appears to us the ab
normal conditions in British Columbia

gross
as to attract the attention of the world. 
“What the Dominion as a whole, with its 
unparalleled resources, needed was a 
chance, an opportunity to go ahead. All 
British Columbia requires is relief from 
the blighting influence that has hung 
over her like a pall for the last dozen or 

Given an opportunity and

prevented two torpedo lx 
entry into Esquimalt hai 
excellent gun practice wa 
tiers of the Fifth Regime 
caulay. Col. Grant, wh 
expresses himself highly p 
faultless way in which al 
were carried oui* by the fc 
ing.

\
-

RIIIIS.VOSEPH LACELLE.U
'.Ivs. Joseph Lacelle, Ottawa, East, 

Out. Canada, writes t 
“Peruna ia better tj far then any 

other medicine sold in tho Dominion for 
the troubles peculiar to tho sen. I suf
fered with ' backache, headache and 
dragging down pains for over nine 
months, and nothing relieved me a par
ticle untili took Peruna. A few bottles 
relieved me of my miserable half-dead, 
half-alive condition. I am now in good 
health and have neither ache or pain, 
nor have I had any for tho past year. 
If every suffering woman would take 
Peruna they would soon know its value 
and never be without it.”—Mrs. Joseph 
Lacelle.

fifteen years, 
she will soon take her place among the 
other provinces of t'he Dominion—she will 
rapidly take the position her wealth and 

entitle her to aspire to, in the

The •intelligence and mill 
played by the officers ar 
iVaneouver regiment in tl 
their .position at Col wood j 
tacking force of Royal 
oeives complimentary refei 
commanding officer. The 
Hie repelling forces was e: 
ned—-in fact the country < 
lieen better covered when 
tively small number of me 
.posai is considered.

resources
van 
era

of the procession of the great west-
commonwealths.

The industrial strife will soon be over. 
All fhe great undertakings through which 
the lifeblood of our commerce flows will 
shortly be in full operation again. We 
have passed through a season of tribula
tion, and we doubt not all concerned 
have learned valuable lessons from their 
experiences. We are about to seit out 

upon the journey. We must leave

have produced abnormal results. Is it 
not strange, too, that every disinterested 
student of economics who has come in 
here and taken observations of the situa
tion has concluded that the one-sideness, 
the inequalities, of our development may 
perhaps be attributed to the presence of 
Chinese. No self-respecting class of peo
ple will come in and compete with them 
in the lines of business or of work they 
have appropriated for the exercise of the 
peculiar, form of energy they put forth. 
The only way to overcome the inequali
ties alluded to is to remove the cause of 
them. Thai is the reason we think it 
would be. well to exclude the Chinese. At 
any rate the experiment is worth trying. 
It will not cost us a great deal. If our 
successors discover that they are suffer
ing from the consequences of our acts, it 
will be open to them to undo the evil.

Monday was a busy q 
Macaulay. From early d 
evening the Fifth was kd 
Companies 3, 4, 5 and 6 
at Macaulay fort for the d 
the day. A feature of the 
the sounding of an alarm gj 
Bock. This was the signaj 
at Fort Macaulay to get in 
the proficiency the local vc 
attained in handling the gu 
"by the rapidity in which e’ 
put in readiness.

In the forenoon, owing ti 
the arrangements. Nos. 1 a 
ies found that there 
them to do. Originally it I 
Chat they should take char! 
guns qt Albert Head for tl 
defending the road from the 
ing the Sixth Regiment. | 
thing wras ready, however! 
•received to the effect that | 
were not* required. This I 
therefore spent in some pd 
tice with miniature a mm un 
ties placed on Macaulay H 
afternoon these companies \ 
in practice with the field d 
eral drill. Some excellent’ 
done, and the men were h| 
mented on the proficiency tl 
quired.

Throughout the whole da 
pany was inspected by Cok 
the purpose of deciding whi
te hiold the Col. Gregory ci 
The companies are judged o 
eney in every branch of m 
ing. If they lack in 
marks are deducted, while i| 
in any they are awarded 
The coveted .trophy is now iJ 
sion of No. 5 company, and 
stood that this company is n 
endeavor to retain the honor, 
of the competition will not b 
several days.

PROJECT ABANDONED.anew
behind all that has deferred and obstruct
ed progress In the'past. We must make 
the overturning general, because only by 
such radical action can we reawaken 
the world confidence that has 'been with-

Free Home Advice*
In view of the great multitude of 

women suffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal dis* 
eases, has announced his willingness 
to direct tho treatment of as man} 
cases as make application to him 
during the summer months without 
charge*

Those • wishing to become patient* 
should address The Peruna Mediciry 
Go., Columbus, Ohio*

Royal Bank of Canada'Meets Opposition 
at Whatcom.

Whatcom, June 23—The Royal Bank 
of Canada has abandoned its project of 
locating here, owing to the opposition 
among the Ioqal business men.

theAll the old drags upondrawn.
wheels of progress must be left behind. 
Included in this worthless lumber must 
be the old! gang who have essayed to 
govern the province in the past with such 
evil results to the -people as a whole, 
howeye? }yell the individuals in command 
may Iwe fa Rid. An attempt has been 
made te delude ffie pjfX't-oraCe iut0 the 

, belief that a change in the (tame of the 
administration has also wrought a change 
in its character. The McBride govern-

. .4 pre-
judice exists here against foreign banks 
locating in the city, as "it is generally be" 
Iieved in business circles that they 
here for the purpose of getting deposit 
and subsequently shipping them out of 
the country.

come
s

J
THE VERY TRUTH.

Edward O. Graves, one of the most 
prominent bankers of the state, and 
head of (#<? hanking firm of Graves & 
Purdy, of Whatcom, was seen at his 
residence yesterday evening. He said:

“Public opinion in Whatcom is very 
much exercised in this matter, and has 
been manifested in the press and else
where. The property owners so far have 
refused to let the Royal Bank of Canada 
have a site, and I understand that the 
Canadian bank has abandoned its inten
tion of establishing a branch there.

“There are many reasons why it is 
against public policy to permit the 
tabiishment of foreign banks in this 
country, and as a matter of fact the 
Pacific Coast states are the only ones 
where it is permitted. For one thing, 
such banks are under no restrictions as 
to the way in which their deposits shall 
be employed. They can and do send 
them to their branches in the Dominion 
of Canada, where a higher rate of inter
est prevails than in this country, and 
thus all the benefit from these moneys is 
lost to the state.

“Again, under the Canadian law, their 
notes are a first lien upon assets, but 
they are not in circulation in this coun
try, thus in case of a disastrous failure 

and brightest speakers Itt* the prov- tho entire assets, including the Ameri
ca . . , . ince. The Nelson Economist a stronc ca“ dePosits, might be used in reimiburs-reality exists between Mr. D. M. Eberts ing Canadian flote holders.

and Mr. R, McBride that the one should , Sllpi®rter ot tue candidature of Mr. “Domestic bankers are thoroughly 
be brought low and the other elevated , ^nn'e. who has been nominated by the identified with the community. They 
as the result of matters to which it is anti-Houston Conservatives, candidly belong to the most substantial and

admits the strength of Mr, Taylor and terprising class of citizens, who build 
says there will be a great display of homes a.nd invest their earnings in the 
oratorical pyrotechnics during the cam- ‘ immunity where they live The profits 

m ® 1 e cam of then* banks are distributed among 
paign. In the Islands district no one j American citizens, and chiefly among the 
has yet been, heard) to express misgiving! j citizens of our own state. Managers of 
about the election of Mr. T. W. Pater- foreign banks are usually aliens without 
son. He also is a cut above the calibre ! a stake in the country, moving from
of the average representative British : ^ toKpoint as dir“ty?- an<? P«ffits
r- 3,__, . . . , . . of the banks go to foreign shareholders.

îans ave 'been in the habit of I “Furthermore, they are not handicap- 
sending tp t'he legislature to attend to ' ped or taxed like domestic banks, which 
their business. It is generally conceded gives them an unfair advantage. These 
that what* is required1 above everything j branches have little or no capital set 
else in our house of assembly is a com- I as^e *or l°cal use> aQd so, notwithstand-
Plete change in the personnel of its mem- ing tha !arge capitiil of the parent con-

corn, it is incorrect to describe them as 
bringing in large sums of money for the 
development of the country. The banks 
of the state of Washington, moreover, as 
their balances show, have ample funds 
for all requirements.”

“American banks are not permitted in 
Canada unless they comply with the 
Canadian law, which requires a charter 
from the Dominion government, a sub
scription of not less than $300,000 cap
ital, and, among other things, that three- 
fourths of the directors shall be Cana
dian subjects. Thus there is no ground 
of international comity under which for
eigners can ask to be permitted to do a 
banking business in this state.”

SATISFIED WITH DYKES.

Engineer Gamble Corrects Reports Re
garding the Area Submerged By 

Break in Gates.

in view of the

ment, it is true, has not yet had an op
portunity to give proof of its mettle. But 

^Ihe character of aq administratigil can 
S-usually be set down as in perfect har- 

tnttny with the elements behind it. As 
far fia Victoria is concerned, the old self- 
ét-ekiiig, grabbing, grafter set that was 
the breath of life to the Davie and 
Turner administrations is lined up to a 

behind the McBride government.

ied out of sight and out of memory.” 
Thus the Colonist refers to the position 
ÿi the Conservative party in__ the pro
vince. Only a few days ago we were 
told that all was harmony and sweet con
tent. And we were inclined to believe 
there was something in the statement, 
beeftüse there is just one thing that puts 
the average Conservative in a beatific 
frame of mind. That is the possession 
of power and the opportunity to seize 
the emoluments of office. But there are 
degrees of satisfaction in the life of the

now an insignificant figure in a “govern
ment dominated by lawyers,” which ‘Is 
something that this country will not for 
a moment stand.”

The danger of damage from the Fraser
river floods is now believed to be past. 
The river is falling gradually. F. C. Gam
ble public works engineer has returned 
from fhe Mainland' where for a week past

The president of the Conservative As
sociation was not so easily mollified as 
the leader of the party or the chief organ 
of the party. The Barnard “mollifica
tion committee" for some reason has not 
been able to exercise its office upon Mr. 
Houston, the late member for Nelson. 
He and the Colonist were once in accord 
in their opinions of the capacity of the 
premier. As president of the Gonserva-

encounter a good deal of water and re
quire plenfy of timber. On the other
hand, we have an advantage in the way . .... . . . ... ...
of cheaper wages, cheaper fuel and lower I , 1 Tlct’ last“adi lnc'lndmg thousands 
railway rates. I of acres< on!y covered an area of eight.

“British Columbia has yet hardly as- ' i'l1ildfadjacrc?',,t*‘at wa£ Pas" 
sumed the position in the mining world jL. ° ’ an ^a™eDt 1:id suffi°ient 
to which it is entitled. I hope and be- ,, D,1 8 t^em,t0
lieve that the Granby company will be ,e ,° t e *“5^ lands,
the lever that will attract capital for the precautions have been
development of your enormous mineral , f , gamst. apy damage be-
resonrees AIv onlv reeret is that time L g done to the Property by postingresources. My only regret is tnat time for the purpose of watching them This
wall not permit me to see more of the __...___  , . 1“ , *
province. Some people are kind enough anj ■ , s " ni8*lt and ,da7’
to credit me with having a large follow- 8Dd “ th,s Way the danger was hunimiz* 
ing which invests upon my opinion and 
advice. On my return I shall not hesi
tate to say that the copper-gold ore 
bodies of the Boundary are among the 
largest in the world, and that mining 
is already being conducted at a very 
handsome profit. As soon as the real 
state of affairs is appreciated in the east 
capital will turn this way seeking in
vestment.

“I believe the Granby can operate at 
a profit, no matter to what figure copper 
might fall. With that corporation it is 
only a question of increasing or diminish
ing profit. I think the Granby, with 
the advantage of gold and silver in its 
ores, can produce copper at a price that 
would put less favored mines out of 
business. Certain Michigan mines now 
•operated at a profit would be compelled 
to close down if copper fell below 12 
cents. The Granby has not yet begun 
to extract ore on a large scale. When 
the capacity of the smelter is increased 
copper will be produced at a much lower 
figure. I think I am well within the 
mark when I state that it is practicable 
for the Granby to produce and market 
the metal at a cost of 7 cents per pound, 
and possibly lower. There are very few 
mines that could do likewise.

“I admire the pluck and resolution 
with which S. H. C. Miner has handled 
this big enterprise from its inception.
Credit is also due Jay P. Graves, who 
has displayed a marvellous grasp of 
every detail. The affairs of the company 
have certainly been administered with a 
high degree of intelligence.”

Mr. Stanton also made a reference to 
the recent acquisition of coal lands in 
Alberta by a syndicate headed by A. C.
Flumerfelt. assistant to President Miner.
“The coke question,” he added, “is a 
burning problem with the Granby. Un
less I am much mistaken it will soon be 
solved by Mr. Flumerfelt.”

■man
The important thing at this juncture for 
this constituency, and for every other 
coostiCuency in the province, is to get rid 
of such an incubus. That is the way 
of political salvation. Once we get that 
element permanently disposed of confi
dence at home and elsewhere will be 
automatically restored, and rays of hope 
will begin to .pierce the clouds of doubt. 
It is to bring about this consummation 
that Liberals are so determined, so unit
ed, so harmonious and so hopeful.

es- one

Already the Liberals of two constitu
encies have nominated candidates. And 
f,he nominations are considered by all in 
a position to speak with authority as 
equivalent to election. In Nelfcon Mr. 
Taylor has been induced to allow his 

to be placed before the people 
the representative of reform. * The 
didiate impressed all who met him and 
heard him speak during fhe recent meet
ing Of the Provincial Mining Associa
tion-in Victoria as one of tire strongest 
men

average Tory.
The state of political bliss in British 

Columbia at the present time is that of claims without any circumlocution of 
the comparative degree. It is agreed 
that it is better to have a Tory govern
ment of a comparatively objectionable 
complexion in power than a Grit admin
istration of a superlatively obnoxious 
stripe. In the one case there may be à 
few lean years for the favored ones of 
the good old times; in the other there 
would surely be an absolute famine. So 
it may be accepted as a fact that the 
condition of the party in Victoria and 
in many other parts of the province of 
British Columbia at the present time le 
that of compulsory acquiescence in the 
established order of things.

removetive Association Mr. Houston -still pro

style his contempt for the present gov
ernment. The Nelson Tribune yet re
members with the Colonist that “the 
position of Mr. McBride in reference to 
a: very large section of the Conservative 
party is still ' complicated by the series 
of political events leading up to Bill No. 
16. There are a number of Conserva
tives who will ask what difference in

men Before the regiment march' 
on Monday the tug-of-war 
and finals for the Co/. Gregc
pulled off. No. 5

name as
can-

company
a hard struggle. No. 3 
band ‘first pulled, the former ^ 
succumbing to No. 4 companjl 
was therefore between Nos. 4 
pa nies, and great interest w 
as to which would! be success! 
turing the trophy. As the cl 
tape wavered first in one dl 
then in the other, the hopes 1 
of both alternately rose and | 
■t was oeen. however, that I 
pany undoubtedly nad the ad-J 
team was heartily cheered 1 
ticipa.fing members of that J

At 4 o’clock camp was stria 
Fifth Regiment, some 220 strl 
ed back to the city, headed b| 
Very few of the volunteers vel 
that the fortnlghtis camp was! 
All, it is safe to say, enjoyed! 
outing. Although primarily i 
tional purposes, it was made] 
to the men through the thol 
of the officers in arranging van 
of relaxation^

The route taken in the mal 
fey way of Point Ellice bridgd 
®fly, along Government street! 
ball. This way was adopted, 
was impossible to go by fhe 
bridge, the train being due. A 
marched along Government a 
presented a most creditable a] 
The regiment was dismissed a 
hall after a few well-chosen wq 
officer commanding.

Operations by the Vancouver 
in the vicinity of Col wood b 
pieted, they were dismissed fre 
duty for the day. They 
toria about 4 o'clock, leaving o 
turn at 9 o'clock. The mobili: 
brought to a conclusion on Y 
an attempt of two torpedo boa 
an entrance to Esquimau ha 
out being discovered by the for 
Hill and Duntz Head/ Buf th 
mg glare of the searchlights 
boats, and a hot fire compel le 
desist.

ed.
cunThe greatest enemy they have to 

tend with, Mr. Gamble says, is fh© musk
rat. Their burrowing is a difficult thing 
to guard against, as it cannot be easily 
detected. A 
against these 
sulfa.

Mr. Gamble is satisfied with the pro
tection given to property by the dykes, 
and says confidence is being established 
in them. The small break made this 
year will be easily repaired, and but lit
tle loss will result from it.

con-
THEY LOVE THE MONGOLS.

'* L
The stalwart men and the backbone of 

the Conservative partp at Ottawa, partly 
et the behests of the : chiefs ia British 
Oolumbla and partly out of pure con
tempt for the popular will, did their best 
<o defeat the legislation introduced in the 
Federal Houses by Liberals imposing 
further restrictions upon the immigration 
into Canada of Chinese. It is true Mr. 
Borden, the reputed leader of the Conser
vative party, while in the West expres
sed his conviction that in the interests 
•of the country as a whole, further re
strictions upon the inflow of Chinese 
were desirable. But the Conservative 
leader’s convictions are very convenient 
and may be clumged at will. He is not 
a protectionist of the extreme type when 
in the West. If Mr. Borden desires 
honor and credit as a leader he should 
keep his followers in order. If he had 
given the word, as he ought to have 
<lone, that his followers in the Senate of 
Canada must act in harmony with the 
public announcements of their leader, 
surely Sir Mackenzie Bo well and Senator 
Macdonald would not have cared to op
pose the passage of the measure which 
had gone through the House of Com
mons increasing to five hundred dollars 
the per capita tax upon Chinamen enter
ing British Columbia. But they did op
pose the bill, and if the Liberals had not 
keen in a majority in the chamber they 
would assuredly have defeated it and 
bade defiance once more to the popular 
will a&d expressed their contempt for 
fhe opinions of the “common people,” 
who have only very vague ideas of what 
is good for them. Fortunately, the Lib
eral party has at last a permanent ma
jority in the Upper Chamber. It is in a 
position to redeem all its pledges, as it 
cannot be thwarted in its purposes by 
the irrecoqcilables _wlio dominated the 
Senate for so many years after the 
popular will had been reflected by a Lib
eral majority in the Upper Chamber.

We observe, however, that the Gonser- 
Columbia are not by 

’■ * ,,»w designed

campaign is conducted 
each with gratifying re-

en-
needless to refer. Some of these queries 
will be put from a point of view sympa
thetic to Mr. Eberts, and some from a 
hostile point of view. But from which
ever point of view they are asked, the 
different positions occupied by the gentle
men will cause comment in the Conser
vative party, and if it causes one portion 
of the party to distrust Mr. McBride, it 
will certainly cause another portion to 
resent him. Here is another direction 
in which party loyalty calls loudly to 
Mr. McBride: Mr. John Oliver of Delta 
is furbishing up his weapons on this 
question, and is about to stalk his old 
leader. . . . We have a strong ob
jection, an objection we know to be 
shared by a very large and influential 
section of the Conservative party, to have 
Mr. Oliver, or anyone else, going gun
ning after the leader of the party upon 
any such issue.” But Mr. McBride has 
not taken the advice of our contempor
ary. He has not shown his loyalty in 
any of the respects demanded. He is 
posing as a leader. He refuses to re
gard himself as merely an expedient to 
facilitate an election upon party lines. 
He will not leave it to the Conservatives 
to be elected to choose the leader of the 
party. He regards himself as a fixture, 
and whether fit or unfit for the post 'he 
has foisted himself into it and created 
the divisions which are very evident to
day In Victoria and in -every section al
most of British Columbia. There are 
great gaping gulfs opening up at Nelson, 

loyalty to him, he is putting the cart tie- at Kaslo, in Cariboo, in almost every 
fore the horse. So far, he has made constitutency in which, an attempt has 
claims upon the party. They have been been made to organize the party. Men 
met out of considerations of party loy- ! l$k© -John Keen and J. B. Hobson are 
alty, not out of consideration for him. joining the Liberals and are preparing to 
The party has some, it has many, claims ! bring all the power they possess to as- 
upon him. Are these going to be met. sist in dissipating the blighting influences I

i

But a great champing of bits and paw
ing of feet may be heard from the stables 
in which the war horses t are confined. 
There is plenty of inwar^ chaffing and 
but little outward enthusiasm ' for the 
cause of the McBride government in 
spite of the appeals that have been put 
forth by the patriotic Barnkrd and his 
committee to whom has beeh. entrusted 
the task of enforcing harmony with a 
club. But the party as a whole is not 
so completely amenable to discipline as 
is our acrobatic contemporary.

On the 3rd day of June, about the 
time the present Premier was called in 
to consult with His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor and had undertaken, to form a 
government, the Colonist expressed its 
real, unbiassed opinion of Mr. McBride 
and his present colleagues in the cabinet. 
Its words have not been forgotten. Ap
parently many Conservatives/ are still 
pondering over them and are indicating 
by their attitude that they believe them 
to be worthy of their most serious con
sideration.

Our contemporary said on that oc
casion: “It is quite evident that the 
condition of the Conservative party calls 
for very careful handling, and for loy
alty to the party. The man from whom 
loyalty to the party is most required is 
Hon. Richard McBride. If he is under 
the impression that what is required is 
for the Conservative party to show

DELEGATE RETURNS.

J. E. Church Back From St. Paul, Where 
He Attended the Grand Lodge 

A. O. U. W.

J. E. Church, who went East about 
three weeks ago to represent the juris
diction of British Columbia at fhe 
sion of Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., 
held in the Capitol building, St. Paul, re
turned Tuesday. He went over the 
Northern Pacific both east and west, and 
was accompanied by seven delegates from 
coast cities. The session opened on the 
morning of the 9th with about 300 dele
gates present from all parts of the Unit
ed States and Canada.

Speaking of the entertainment provid
ed visiters, Mr. Church said: “We were 
never entertained more lavishly than this 
session. Trolley rides, steamboat excur
sions, banquets and receptions were the 
order, and in fact every spare moment 
seemed to be occupied) by an outing of 
seme kind. From a business standpoint 
id was one of the most important 
sions since the assessment rates 
changed in Buffalo. The only alteration 
of moment were those affecting the older 
members. The order as a whole shows 
a substantial growth, and I believe with 
the changes now made will put it in such 
shape that insurance companies will 
be able to injure its standing. Both east 
and west .the trip by the Northern Pacific 
was one of fhe most pleasant I 
perienced.”

svs-

tx rs. If the Liberals of all the constitu
encies of the province take tend of the 
action of their brethren in the Islands 
and in Nelson the necessary change will 
be made. Let them select men of char
acter and ability, and they will assure 
not only victory for their p&rfy, which 
after all is a secondary consideration, but 
a complete change of government, which 
is the esential thing at th present time.

Americans are progressing by “leaps 
and bounds.” Or rather some of them 
are. A contemporary says there are in 
New York City to-day 1,320 million
aires, as against 294 twenty years ago 
and twenty-five in 1853. There were no 
millionaires in the city 100 years ago. 
The first person to reach that distinction 
was John Jacob Astor, who became a 
millionaire about the year 1820.

ses-
were

CHINESE TREATIES.

Minister Will Remain at Shanghai Until 
the Present Negotiations Are 

Completed. notPOLITICAL RUMORS.
London, June 24.—The Times corres

pondent at Slianighai telegraphs that Wo 
Ting Wong, the former Chinese minis
ter at Washington, who was recently or
dered to proceed to Pekin in connection 
with the negotiations concerning tite re
vision of treaties and .the indemnity, "has 
been permitted to remain in Shanghai 
until the American treaty is completed.

Edward Pond and Fred Ba 
Urankfin count'y, were before 
Reardon at B’-rmhampton, N. Y 

a complaint charging with 
atiout 900 pounds of butter fror 
They changed a former plea of 
te guilty They will be sente 
Monday.

An heroic attempt is being made in 
the Upper Country to settle the differ
ences in the Conservative party. It is 
said that in the city of Nelson a com
promise has been made, and while K. 
Lennie is to be retained as the candidate 
for Nelson city, John Houston is to be 
assigned to Ymir district. It is still a 
question of doubt whether Mr. Houston 
will accept of the mandate to go into the 
Ymir riding and win for himself a seaj.

Thos. Taylor will, it is conceded, be 
the Conservative candidate in Revelstoke 
electoral district.

There is a rumor that J. B. Hobson, 
vice-president of the Provincial Mining 
Association and manager of the Consoli
dated Oariboo Hydraulic Mining Com
pany, will be a candidate in the Libérai 
interests in that electoral district»

ever ex-

In accepting fire nomination of
the Liberals of Nelson, Mr. S.

K. €., said: “Ever
HUNGARIAN CRISIS.

Taylor,
since 1896, when the Liberals came into 
power, people had commeinoed to come 
into the country. When we recognize 
the development that is going on through 

| the other part's of the country we must 
_ . . ... I „ j say whether this province is to be left
Does he propose to put himself in the ( of the particularly obnoxious form of in ^ state of ^amefnl undevelopment 
hands of the Conservative party, or does ■ Toryism that has so long blocked pro- thai government is now holding it. 
he propose that the Conservative party ; gross in British Columbia, -and which it j When we consider the magnificent re
shall put itself m his hands? Between j is proposed to perpetuate under another 1 ^urce9 ^ chat according to
these two propositions there is a great, name. Liberalism practicaUy stands for comjpeteat estimates Cariboo alone con- 
gulf fixed, a®d the question is just this, * revolution-^for the elimination of *U tain* tea times the amount of gold that

S.
Count Hedervary May Be Successful in 

Task of Forming a Cabinet.

Buda Pest, June 24.—Count Hedervary 
has made so much progress in his mis
sion of conciliating the opposition here 
that he will probably now succeed in 
forming a new cabinet. He to-day in
formed the Kossuth members of the diet 
that he had abandoned the proposed in
crease of the new member of Hungarian 
recruits for the Imperial army, and 
would be coqtent with the usual number 
of men. This removed one of the main 
subjects, of .the dispute.

A PLEASANT DUTY, 
anything worthy 
consider It my duty to tell it.” I 
3as. Murdock, of Hamburg, Pi 
Agnew'g Catarrhal Powder has 

Catarrh of five years' standi 
certainly magical in Its effect, 
^plication benefited me in five 
50 ct*.“
* Co.—9.

‘•W'hei 
of recommeiDR. AG-NEW'S CURE FOR THE HEART 

acts directly and quickly, stimulates the 
heart’s action, stops most acute pain, dis
pels all signs of weakness, fluttering, sink
ing, smothering or palpitation. This won- 
dterful cure is the sturdy -ship whicth car
ries the heartsick patient into the haven 
of radiant and1 perfect health, 
lief in most acute forms of heart disease 
in 30 minutes, Sqld, by Jadkson. Jfc ‘Oo. itrofl 
Hall *
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IMPROVEMENT OF which appeared in these columns last ; 
week.

Phil. Smith moved, seconded by Mr.
Grant, as follows:

Whereas this chamber has reason to be- 
tieve that powerful influence, alien in 
sympathy and character, is being brought 
to bear, or will soon be brought to bear, 
upon the Imperial government of Great 
Britain and of the Dominion of Canada to 
secure the abolish mont of pelagic se-aCiug 
under the British flag;

And whereas the sealing industry being 
of great Importance as a source of revenue 
to the city of Victoria, its 
would prove a serious blow to the business 
Interests of this community. Be it there
fore

Resolved, That this chamber endorse the 
petition of the masters, mates, hunters and ! ABSOLUTELY PR EE A. BEAUT1- 
eeamen of the various sealing schooners ! FUL WATOH AND CHAIN in either 
of Victoria to His Excellency the Governor- Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
General for the protection of the sealing twenty other premiums such as fin'e

sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pii!? and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 

i well known remedy for all diseases of 
j the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
j diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
I and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in yonr locality 

A fashionable wedding took place on ! to earn one of those beautiful watches 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock at St. 1 an<3 chain. As soon as we receive your 
Paul s cathedral, London, Ont., when letter or post card we will send yon post 
Aliss Grace Ha the way Peters, eldest paid twelve hexes, together with our II- 
•tiaughter of Lieut-Col. Peters, D. O. C., lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col- 
No. 1 military district, became the bride ored card with your name and address 
of Lieut. James Denham Douglas Stew- on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
art, of H. M. royal navy. Rev. Canon | mind that you will not be asked to sell 
Dann, chaplain of the 26th Middlesex any more than the 12 boxes and 
Regiment, officiated, and a large number , DON’T AVANT ANY MONEY until 
ox invited guests were prisent. The j after you have sold them. We bear all 
church was tastefully decorated for the the expense and are only making this 
«ccasKin the chance! being especially 1 liberal offer as a method of advertising 
beautitnl with flags and palms. Miss Dr. Arnold’s Knglish Toxin Pills Don t 
Ohye Peters, sister of the bride, was delay, write at once and earn a beantb 
vt^f w honor’ a?d„MlS9 Dora Labatt> fnl present for yourself for Christmas. 
Eleanor Sma^mal, brT^ai^^and^hl I'
little flower girls were Miss Gladys I "nto rw street eaet. To-
Perirs and Miss Nan-cy Niven. The ——_______ _____

IMMENSE
OPPORTUNITY.

! For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Oar System.SUBJECT OF FORMING

A SHIPPERS’ UHION In order to have Dr. Arnold's English 
Toxin Pills placed in the bands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you wiil send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you

abolishment

Was Discussed by Chamber of Cemmerce 
Last Night — Advantages and 

Disadvantages Considered.

industry, and that tive president and 
retary of this body be and are hereby In
structed tq sign, the said petition o-n be
half of this chstnber, and that all 
at this meeting be invited to sign the 
indiLviduaily in his own behalf.

As a result of the circular letter ito 
wholesale and retail merchants, explain
ing the objecte of the proposed Shippers’ 
Association, there was a lange attendance 
at Tuesday's meeting of the chamber 
of commerce. The discussion was devot
ed almost exclusively to the advantages 
and disadvantages of t*he proposal. Such 
an arrangement it was generally thought 
would be beneficial, but there was some 
CL-^erence of opinion as to whether the 
present was an opportune time for such, 
action. Other matters were considered. 
President Carter occupied the chair.

Geo. Snider and James Martin were 
duly elected members of the chamber.

The secretary read a communication of 
inquiry from a resident of California. On 
motion it was referred to the Tourist As-

present

The meeting then adjourned.

SOLDIER’S DAUGHTER
WEDDED TO A SAILOR

Marriage Miss Grace Peters, Former
ly ef Victoria, to Lient. Stewart, 

effl. M.S. Amphlon.

A few diays ago the Times announced 
the wedding of Miss Grace Peters, form
erly of this city, and 
D. Stewart, R, N. Further particulars 
of the happy event have been received 
as follows:

sedation.
Senator Tempi eman communicated a 

return regarding the appointment* of a 
transportation commission. It was re-

as no
Lieut. James

ferred to .the transportation committee.
W. J. Pendiray extended an invitation 

fo the retail merchants of the city and 
the members of the chamber of commence 
•to visit the IB. A Paint Company and 
B. C. soap factories .to-day. The invita
tion was accepted with thanks.

Major Nicholles reported .having a ves
sel in view for service between northern 
points -of Vancouver Island and Vict'oria.
He "was no* in a position as yet to give 
any definite information.

Phil. Smith said the wholesale and re
tail merchants of the city had been in
terviewed regarding the advisability 'of 
forming a Shippers’ Association. With 
one exception ajl those seen favored the 
proposal. (He gave an explanation of the 
function of the transportation committee 
up to date for the benefit of those not 
acquainted with the progress of the work.

The chairman explained the object of 
forming a Shippers’ association, 
doubhedfly there was a great deal of un
fair discrimination againsC the coast 
shippers in the matter of freight rates.
Nothing could be done towards remedy
ing this by the individual shipper. It had 
therefore been thought that the forma
tion of an association would be advisable 
as in that manner they could work to
gether for the general good. The idea 
was that when formed the organization 
should appoint an expert freight agent 
who could attend to the routing of the 
orders of all local merchants.

On request the transportation commit
tee’s report, which has already appeared 
in these columns, was read by Secretary 
Morley. •

It was then1 moved' -that a committee 
be appointed for the purpose of organiz
ing a Shippers^ Association.

This opened a general discussion, and 
Secretary Morley, as one of those who 
had interviewed the merchants, gave his 
impression of the attitude of local busi
ness men towards the proposition. Re
tailers seemed unanimous in support of 
the proposal. The wholesalers, however, 
while recognizing that something of the 
kind would be of benefit, were not dis
posed to fall in with the project without 
grave consideration.

S. J. Pitts realized! .that it was an im
portant question. AH would have to be
long to the organization in order that it 
could be successful. Outsiders, if any, 
would derive advantage through the ef
forts of the association. Undoubtedly 
the most of Victoria’s business was done 
over the C. P. R. Therefore that line Those who were fortunate enough to at- 
would be the most affected. He did not t,en(i the lecture delivered by Kev. Dr. 
think that it would be good judgment to Herridge, ot Ottawa, 'in the Metropolitan 
knock the *C. P. R. jus* when if was be1- Methodist church Monday night enjoyed 
ginning to become interested here. Al- a rare treat. The subject was “The Con- 
tiiough the objects of the proposed as- duct of Life,” and1 it was handled in 
sociatipn were commendable, the rye-sent mlaetierly manner, the lecturer assuming 
was not an opportune time To attempt to complete command! over the .attention ot 
carry it out. Ms andlencç from start tp finish- He

H. G. Ross was perfectly i^ accord introduced by His Honor the £àeu*.-Gov- 
with the proposal. The appôinitmeut of ernor, who acted as chairman. Rev. Dr 
such a committee would undoubtedly Herrldge dea-lt with, his subject on the 
have beneficial results. broadest grounds. The home and the pant

Mr. York endorsed the opinions of The lt played, the public domain, capital and 
first speaker. There was certainly room tebor, and other po£ntg ^re laceS belore
for improvement m transportation mat- hIe hearers in, the most interesting and at- 
ters, but the present was not an oppor- tfactive MIiner_ He wound, * 
tune time fo take the question up. „„ ____ . 1 .. .

H. Kent had not thoroughly considered „ f ^ . , e.q e” peroration on th.s 
the matter. Although inclined h„ coin- FT Dominion, furnishing a panorama, ot 
ci de with what Mr. Pitts had said, his vtFld1 p"cu“'s “‘nstrattng Its vast-
opinion, was that an association such as * ®n s wondrous features, 
proposed was needed Z conclusion of Rev. Dr. Henridge’s

Mr. Bullock, of Salt Spring Island, ,rMS was mBTkedl hl" r™nd after round 
complained of the transportation service ° °PPIau8«- 
to that point. It had been very bïld of °°to 
late, and some improvement was urgent
ly required.

Mr. Pauline, of John Piercy & Go.-, ex
pressed dissatisfaction at the poor trans
portation service between Victoria and- 
the islands and the west coast. Some
thing might be done by the appointment 
of a committee to bring about, if pos
sible, better connection -between Victoria 
and neighboring points. The employment 
of an expert freight agent for the pur
poses suggested, however, would not, in 
his opinion, be found altogether practic
able.

Charles Hayward congratulated the New York, June 23.—The $10,000 
transportation committee on its report, match race between the famous trotter 
In the main he agreed1 with the proposal. Lord Derby. 2.05 3-5. owned by E. JS. 
Although faking into consideration the Smatiiers, of New York, and Major 
warning of Mr. Pitts and) others, he did Delma. 2.06 2-5. trained by, Alta Mo
no* think that the formation of a Ship- Donald, of Poughkeepsie, has been- de- 
pors’ Association would lie to clash with dared off because Lord Derby is not in 
the C. P. R. In his opinion it would like- condition, and the $4.000 posted ns for- 
ly have the opposite effect. He advised feit in the hands of Dav:d Bonner will 
the shippers to go ahead with the pro- be turned over to McDonald. These 
posai It would place a great influence great trotters, the fastest now racing, 
in their hands. were fo have met in the match over the

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Empire City tirack at Yonkers on July 
Newton, Nicholles, Kingham, H. Ross 4th. Two weeks ago Lord Derby, who 
and Phil. R. Smith was appointed to is being trained at Hartford. Conn., pull- 
make further inquiries and report. ed u,p lame in his left hind leg. ’ Tills

J. Martin alluded to the rumored de- necessitated a let up in training, and 
sign of Americans to secure the abolition while he is now going rounds he could 
of pelagic sealing" under the British flag, not be fit by July 4th, and Mr. Smathers 
and presented thé petition on the subject 1 forfeited.

we

Un- Sroom was attended by Lieut James 
Peters, of the 10th. Bengal Lancers,
brother of the bride. The ushers were , . .
Messrs. Campbell Becher, Walter Kings- Tt • ® ~ the be8t known turfmen of the 
mill and Oapt. Layborn. All the service m?lted States was the city yesterday, 
men present at the wedding were in full Zy °ml9 Williams, president of the 
uniform. j California Jockey Club, of San

After the ceremony the guests repaired ! -|\ran<asco? accompanied bÿ Mrs. Wil- 
to the residence of Lieut.-Col and Mrs I liams; arrived from the Sound by the 
Peters on Dufferin avenue, where re- ! .morm.ng boat. and sPent the day taking 
freshmenfs were served in a marquee on m P°kits of interest. While here they 
the lawn, the bride receiving beneath a sta*'ed at the Driard. 
handsome floral piece in the drawing- •Mr‘ Williams, although still 
room. Later in- the afternoon the bride 
cut the bride's cake with her husband's 
sword, and! the cake and wine 
served.

Lieut and -Mrs. Stewart left on the 
7.35 train for the west. They will pro
ceed to Victoria, where Lieut. Stewart’s 
ship, H. M. S. Amiphion, is at present 
stationed, With sailing orders for the 
South Pacific. The ship forms part of- 
the Pacific squadron, and should go out 
of commission this fall, when the bride 
and groom will take up their residence 
for a time in England. Lieut. Stewart 
is a son of the late William North cot t 
Stewart, of Jamaica. In. the long list 
of those sending handsome presents 
the names of many Toronto friends of 
the bride and groom.

VISITED VICTORIA.

a young
man, is the father of racing in Cali
fornia, and undoubtedly has done 
to elevate the sport to its present stand
ard than any man in the West. He has 
been connected with the turf ever since 
he was 13 years of age. Prior to ten 
years ago he owned a string of fast 
horses, but since 1893 he has devoted 
himself to the management of turf af
fairs without having any interest in 
stable.

Mr. Williams was one of the charter 
members of -the Blooded Racing Asso
ciation, one of the early turf organiza
tions in California. In the days when it 
was formed starters were the men who 
happened to be at the post when the 
horses were ready. The judges 
usually selected from among the crowd 
on the grounds considered capable of 
telling which horse stuck his nose under 
the wire first. In those days, too, it 
not considered fashionable to race on a 
day when the rain feii. After a few 
years’ experience Mr. Williams fouqd 
that this was not the way to conduct 
a racing association and bring it to the 
proper level, so one day he proposed to 
the other members that he take a trip 
Bast and import a starter and judge. 
The proposition was all right until he 

sked what these men would cost. 
Whence informed them it would require 
$100 a day to pay the starter and $50 
a day for the judge, they were horrified 
and thought him out of his mind.

But not so with Mr. Williams. He 
argued his point, and finally convinced 
the other members that it was the pro
per thing to do. He went East, secured 
the men he wanted at the proper salar
ies, and with their advent in San Fran
cisco true racing on the Pacific coast be-

more

a

are
were

“THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.”
wasA Splendid1 Lecture by Rev. Dr. Herrldge 

In the Methodist Church Monday 
Evening.

was a

gan.
The next change which he introduced 

was to run races every day they were 
advertised, whether it rained or not, and 
also to start each race off promptly on 
time, whether there was a man in the 
grounds or not. These changes, while 
thought foolish at first, were soon found 
to be what was wanted, and the Cali
fornia Jockey Club was the outgrowtn 
of the original organization.

In an interview given the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer he is reported to have said: 
“The California meeting this fall opens 
November 14th. It will be on a larger 
scale than ever. We will have more 
horses from Chicago, the Central West 
and Southern points than ever before. 
This fall we will also have some good 
New York horses on our track. There 
is a class of horses on the coast which 
is never taken East, and if the associa
tion here conducts its meeting on a busi
ness basis and does not look altogether 
at the financial end of the meeting in the 
beginning, there is no doubt but that 
North Pacific points will have just as 
good races as any in the West. The 
season here, coming after the close of 
the California season, permits of your 
getting all the horses we have. These, 
as I may say, axe becoming better and 
better ever year, and so it will be with 
the meetings in this city.

“If the Washington Racing Associa
tion makes up its mind to come out 
even for the first few years and use 
whatever money there is over to buiM 
up the track, it will find a better profit 
in the end. This is the plan we adopted, 
and we are well satisfied with the re
sults.”

Sir Henri Joiy thereupon 
occasion to express his appreciation 

of the treat he bad enjoyed, and in a few 
gracefully worded remarks conveyed his 
thanks to the lecturer. The latter replied 
briefly, during whlctii he expressed Ms 
great admiration for the beauties of Vic
toria, which he described as the faürest 
city In the whole Dominion. lie left for 
the East Monday night.

TROTTING MATCH OFF.

Lord Derby Not in Condition and Owner 
Forfeits Four Thousand Dollars.
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REOPENING CONCERT 10 SEEK OPINION PLAGUE AT YOKOHAMA.FREE ADVICE
In First Presbyterian Church Last NighJ 

Was a Signal Success.
China Brings News of Case Found on 

- Hamburg-American Liner—Troops 
in Yunnan.BUCK FROM CAMP OF THE BARRISTERn Should Write Dr. S. 

in, President of The 
nan Sanitarium.

In First Presbyterian church last even
ing the concert in connection with the 
reopening of the church) was a great suc
cess. The chair was occupied by Rev.
Dr. Fletdher, moderator of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada. It is th^ffcrsdhtime in the his
tory of PresbytfriimSifi1 the moderator 
of the general assembly presided at a 
church social gathering: iu British Co- 
lem-bioÿ and how very fitting it should 
take place in the' first Presbyterian 
•church erected in the Wèet. He open
ed the meeting'with a few fiapÿy'and 
well-çhoisen remarks.

The choir of about forty members sang 
with refined taste, wThich reflected credit 
on themselves and their leader, a 
chorus from “Th-e Messiah” and ‘The
Heavens Ard Telling,” from “The Oea- T .   ..
lion.” Mrs. G. Hicka charmingly sang In the report -of Monday night’s connc.1
“In the Land of Paradise,’’ Mr. G. Hacks proceedings, which appears in another 
sang “Jerusalem,” and rogefher âs a duet column, particulars of the deadlock, con- 
“In the Cross of Christ, I Glory.’’ Mrs. sequent of Aid. Yates’s motion, “That 
Gregson rendered most sweetly “Come upoB ltie v T R & F ^ havj the 
Unto Me." J. G. Brown excelled him- t .. „ . ..self in “Arm. Arm, Ye Brave." Short traffic agreement with .the Great Nor- 
but happy addresses, full of humor, wit therD railway so amended as to comply 
and good sense were given by Etev. J. with, clause 4 in the by-law, a lease of 
H. Ratcliffe, of St. Catharines; C. the market* building be granted to the 
Fletcher, of London; Dr. Campbell of 
Montreal, clerk of the general assembly;
Rev. C. Wright, of White Horse, and 
Rev. J. A. Crawford, of River John. Mr.
A. Wilson gave a synopsis of the organi
zation of the congregation.

The second part of the programme was 
even more enjoyable than the first, which 
was the provision by the ladies of cake, 
strawberries and cream in the church 
hall. The visitors were amazed at the 
size of the berries and their delicious 
flavor. The auditorium of the church 
was beautifully decorated with choice 
flowers and ivy. The ladies of the 
church deserve the highest praise for the 
manner in which they planned and car
ried ont their entertainment of the 
church reopening.

Advices received by the R. M. S. Em
press of China Tuesday report a case ot 
plague having been landed; at Yokohama 
from the Hamburg^American liner Ara- 
gania on the 26th, of lasf month. In con
sequence .the hip was -being detained, and 

r every precaution was being taken to pre- 
I ven* the spread of the disease. Fifteen 
I cases were reported at Hdngkong on 
| June loth. According to a telegram 

from^ the Formosan ; government, three 
cases of plague occurred in Taipeh and a 
case in Tebh-cbam and Keelung on May 
25th. From fhe first appearance in Janu
ary to May 25th, 640 cases have been 
reported, of which 508 were fatal.

A Pekin dispatch says: “The governor 
of Yunnan and Quichow secretly wired 
fo fhe government that 1,500 French 
troops have arrived at Peliutan near 
Kaifa-fn. The viceroys strongly re- 
monotrafed with the French consul 
against the presence of the French in 
Yunnan; but the latter declared he would 
not withdraw the men until the rioting 
was completely suppressed and the safety 
oi* French subjects assured. There are 
indications that more Frenchi troops are 
to cross the frontier. The viceroy pray- 

j ed. the government to take measures to 
prevent a French invasion. Viceroy 

the amendment of Aid. Barnard, pro- Chang has sent in a representation to 
viding ithat the council could not see its fheir Majesties against the presence of 
way to grant the lease at present, which French troops in Kwangi and Yim- 
followed, was evenly divided. The vofe “an- 
for the motion -was: Ayes—Aid. Yafces,
Goodacre, Stewart, Grahame and1 Dins- j ed with having given the following ac- 
dale. Nays—Aid. Cameron, Barnard, count of the history of the Manchurian 
Kinsman, Vincent and the Mayor. secret treaty. In the first place, he saad,

Apropos of this important question Che if is quite true that the Chinese govern- 
streets, bridges and sewers committee mefit refused to comply with the Russian 
submitted a report of their deliberations 'demand, consisting of seven clauses; and 
which was adopted. The report recom- j it is a^190 "trae tba* the Russian acting 
mended that the report of His Worship minister by mistake wared .to Europe that 
the Mayor, the city engineer and city China had accepted fhe Russian demand, 
solicitor on the matter, presented to the Although * report is current that the 
city council on the 16th inst., and fhere- presence of Viceroy Chank in Pektn nil! 
upon referred to the committee, together availed of for a conference between 
with all papers in connection therewith. Viceroy Yuan and Director General 
and certain questions now suggested by Sheng, as a preRminiary to a refusal m 
Aid. Barnard, be submitted to the city stronger .terms of Russia’s demand, the 
barrister for his opinion as to whether general opinion Is that •this action even 
under all the circumstances cited and taken will be purely nominal. The 
referred to in these papers there has been secret treaty will be signed privately, 
such a compliance on-the part of the com- even If it is refused outwardly, and it is 
-panÿ in all material respects, with the Imperative that .the Japanese government 
conditions of fhe agreement ae. would should protest against it and assist Ghana 
justify the corporation granting * lease rejecting the Russian demands. If 
of the market premises to the company Japan falls to assist China now she will 
and accepting the company’s works. .lose her influence in North China for 

Lt was further recommended that in ever, and her position In the Far East 
the e.ven-t of fliis. opinion being in the will gradually decline, 
negative on either side or both of Aid.
Barnard's questions, would this non-com
pliance constitute such a breach of the 
agreement in a material respect as would 
legally justify the city in refusing Che 
lease of the market premises or pay the 
subsidy provided in the agreement. The 
committee also recommended that the 
request of J. W. Keller for extension of 
the sewer on Quadra street be granted.
They further recomjnend/t-d that the 
matter o-f

THE NEG0TATI0NS
WITH FERRY COMPANY

ANNUAL OUTING WAS
CONCLUDED YESTERDAYS5

&7

%
Very Creditable Work of Those Partici

pating in the Mobilization 
Commented Upon.

Council Wants to Know If it is Justified 
in Granting Lease of Market 

Bedding.

f -

^\\X

Mobilization manoeuvres were -carried 
4' through Monday very successfully. The 

Sixth Regiment, D. O. C, R., repulsed all 
attacks upon Rodd Hill by land, the forts

xvAm

prevented! two torpedo boats gaining an 
* i ntry into Esquimalt harbor, and some 

excellent gun practice was held by mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment at* Fort Ma
caulay. Col. Grant, who had charge, 

/ expresses himself highly pleased 
/ faultless way in which all arrangements 
! were carried ouJ by the forces participat

ing.

with theSEPH LACELLE. said V/T. R. & F.,” are given. As will 
•be seen, the vote on this resolution and

t Lacelle, Ottawa, East, 
y rites !
I bettor by far than any 
p sold in tho Dominion for 
kculiar to tho sen. I suf- 
pckache, hcadacho and 
a pains for over nine 
pthin" relieved me a par- 
IkPcrnna. A few bottles 
Imy miscrablo half-dead, 
lition. I am now in good 
re neither ache or pain, 
I any for tho past year, 
ring woman would take 
puld soon know its value 
lithout it.”—Mrs. Joseph

The .intelligence and military ability dis
played by the officers and men of the 
Vancouver regiment in the defence of 
their .position at Oolwood against an at
tacking force of Royal Engineers re
ceives complimentary reference from the 
commanding officer. The disposition of 
the repelling forces was excellently plan
ned—-in fact the country could' not have 
been better covered when the compara
tively small number of men at their dis
posal is considered.

Monday was a busy day at Camp 
Macaulay. Prom early morning until 
evening the Fifth was kept on the go.
Companies 3; 4, 5 and 6 were occupied j 
aï Macaulay fort for the greater part of i 
the day. A feature of the training was ] 
the sounding of an alarm gun from Black I 
Rock. This was the signal for the. guns 
at Fort Macaulay to get into action, and 
the proficiency the local volunteers have 
atïaimd in- handling the guns was shown
by the rapidity in which everything was ! affecting grass plots in this -city. $peci-

j mens have been left with the deputy min
ister of agriculture, J. R. Anderson, who 
has made a study of them with the ob-

One of the ministers at Pekin is eredit-

NEW FUNGUS DISEASE.
Home Advice,

the great multitude oi 
pg from some form of 
land yet unable to find 
rartmsn, the renowned 
I female catarrhal e dis* 
hounced his willingness 
Itreatment ot as many 
le application to him 
wnmer months without

It Affects Grass and Has the Effect of 
Killing Vegetation.

A new fungus disease has been '.found

put in readiness.
In the forenoon, owing to a change in 

the arrangements, Nos. 1 and 2 compan- . 
ies found that there was nothing for ’ ^ect in view of classifying it and of ar- 
theni to do. Originally it was- intended rivin8 at the cure.
that they should take charge, of the field has sent specimen/* to Ottawa,
guns at Albert Head for the purpose of . Washington, D. C., and the agricultural 
defending the road from the force attack- colleges in Washington Territory. No 
ing the Sixth Regiment. When every- j replies have yet been received as suffi- 
tliing was ready, however, orders were cient time has not elapsed since they 
received to the effect that their^services were sent, 
were not* required. This morning was . 
therefore spent in some profitable prac- cation of Bordeaux mixture as a cure for 
tice with miniature ammunition at bot- ; the trouble, 
ties placed on Macaulay Point. In the 
afternoon these companies were engaged j the naked eye. They are closely cluster- 
in practice with the fi«id guns and gen- ed along the length of the grass blades, 
eral drill. Some excellent shooting was ! and have a purplish appearance. Seen 
done, and the men w*ere highly compli- ! through a strong magnifying glass some 
mented on the proficiency they have ac- of the spores on the blades of grass -sub

mitted are bursting open. The effect is 
plainly evident as in patches <stf lawn af
fected the grass has died. Mr. Anderson 
would like ..to have any other specimens 
of grass so affected handed in to him ifor 
comparison with that already submitted. 
It is the first time that this type of fun
gus disease has been reported to the de
partment of agriculture, and has not been 
known to have existed here previously.

; to become patient# 
Tho Peruna Medicixy STUDYING TRADE.
hio. /

President at Great Northern Steamshttp 
Co. Arrived/ on Chiaia To-Day.Mr. Anderson recommends the appli-WITH DYKES.

Ie Corrects Reports Re- 
Area Submerged By 
ak in Gates.

J. D. Farrell, pneeident of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company, was one of 
the arrivals on; tÜe R. M. S. Etnapneee of 

' China to-ctay. Mr. Farrell has ' been in 
_ providing sea bathing facili- the Orient for the purpose of preparing a 

ies at Fmil Bay, m the manner desired "for tthe mammoth, ships of the Great
by the Tourist Association in their let- Northern, which are now butidtng ana 
fitfnncn Z ■** lns*-’ ** referred to the which are soon to be placed In operation 

Tn rorarfT f6' . , . ’ between Seattle amd ithe Orient. He has
the 6 PianS 0f : ^ 8e=erally all- ever the coaet

, m POS" «f the Asiatic continent wish a
session ot the lourist Association, pro- 'rnit_ , , _
vide for a very conveniently arranged to ascertaining the confions ot trade
■building. The ground floor wiil be oe- ! and' °f ^ere and In what way ,buai-
cupied .by dressing rooms, shower baths I ”U1<) ^ *-veleped. On Ms «rival
and other apartments, provision being ler<f’ Mr' Farre11 m<‘t a nnmI>«- <* no
made for 24 dressing rooms. The cashier’a q™lntane<"9 ana had 1110 8Pare ti™e at Ms 
station will be so situated that it will be diepoaal d,urillS the stay of the ship 
impossible for anyone to ent-er the dress- port. Among other things 1n British 
in room without* passing it. On the sec- CoIumbi,al he seemed! most interested In 
ond floor there will be a pavilion for the w’^9 th,ait ^ 1116 PoBtica! situation, 
accommodation of spectators, who will proceeded to Vancouver on, the Empress 
undoubtedly find plenty of amusement in and from there will go to Seattle. He will 
beholding the wondrous experiments of return to Victoria nex/t week, 
experts and tyros in the natatorial art.
The association is asking for financial as
sistance from the city, and it is this re
quest which' is now before the finance 
committee of the council!

The cit'y fathers had an exceptionally 
long session last night, and were unable 
to transact all the matters on the pro
gramme. An adtjoumment was therefore 
taken until Wednesday night, when the 
tax and waterworks by-laws will be dealt 
With. The latter provides for the 
schedule rates proposed by the water 
commissioner.

The fungus spores are easily seen with

damage from the Fraser- 
low believed) to be past. 
Ing gradually. F. C. Garn
is engineer has returned, 
pd where for a week past 
perintending the work of

qulred.
Throughout the wiiole day each com- 

. Pany was inspected by Colonel Hall for 
the purpose of deciding which is entitled 
to hold the Col. Gregory cup -this year. 
The companies are judged on their effici
ency in every branch of military train- 

| ing. If they lack in one or tile other 
I marks are deducted, while if they excel 

in any they are awarded accordingly.
| The coveted trophy is now in the posses- 
I sion of No. 5 company, and lt is under

stood that this company is making every 
endeavor to retain the honor. The result 
of the competition will not be known for 
•overall -days.

es.
eports he says were cir- 
lg the floods. The flood- 
ad of including thousands 
lovered an area of eight. 
I Most of that was pas
te farmers had sufficient, 
p enable them to remove- 
the high lands, 
precautions have been 
kgainst any damage be- 
IproperVy by posting men 
lof watching them. This 
Itimiously night and day, 
Ithe danger was minimiz-

DAWSON NEWS.
HePrices of Provision Took Sudden Drop— 

Forest Fires Doing Metih 
Damage.Before the regiment marched into .town 

on Monday the tug-of-war semi-finals 
and finals for the Co/. Gregory cup wrere 
pulled off. No. 5 company winning after 
a hard struggle. No. 3 company and the 
hand first pulled, the former winning, but 
succumbing to No. 4 company. The final 
was therefore between Nos. 4 and 5 
panics, and great interest was evinced 
as to which would' be successfully in cap-, 
turing the trophy. As the centre of the 
tape wareredi first in one direction and 
then in the other, the hopes of adherents 
of both alternately rose and fell. When 
it was seen, however, that No. 5 com
pany undoubtedly nad the advantage, the 
team was heartily cheered by non-par- 
ticipafing members of that company.

At 4 o’clock camp was struck, and1 the 
Fifth Regiment, some 220 strong, march- 
^ bact to the city, headed by the band. 
Very few of the volunteers were pleased 
that the fortnight’s camp was at an end. 
All. it is safe to say, enjoyed this year’s 
outing. Although primarily for instruc
tional purposes, it was made a pleasure 
to the men through the thoughtfulness 
of the officers in arranging various 
of relaxatiom^

The loute taken in the march in 
1 y way of Point Ellice bridge and Rock 
Bay, along Government street to the drill 
hall. This way was adopted, because it 
was impossible to go by t*he E. & N. 
bridge, the train being due. As the boys 
nlurched along Government street they 
presented a most creditable appearance. 
The regiment was dismissed at th» drill 
hall affer a few well-chosen words by the 
officer commanding.

Operations by the Vancouver regiment 
in the vicinity of Col wood being com- 
pieted, they were dismissed from further 
<hi:y for the day. They came on to Vic- 

abont 4 o’clock, leaving on "their re- 
"■']U nt 9 o'clock. The mobilization was 
brought to a conclusion on Monday by 

attempt of two torpedo boats to effect 
an entrance to Esquimalt harbor with
out being discovered by the forts at Rodd 
Bill and Duntz Head. Buf the penetrat
ing glare of the searchlights found the 
boats, and a hot fire compelled them to 
desist.

The through steamers and scows 
which arrived from White Horse at Daw
son during the past week brought about 
1,000 people and a large cargo of per
ishable goods. The prices of stapiia 
which have been way up in the air for 
weeks dropped immediately. Eggs 
tumbled from $22 a case toe $L2; pota
toes from 20 cents a pound to 7 ■eeictt», 
and all other staples in proportion* 

Thomas Kirkpatrick and Curiey Mun- 
roe are suing James McNamee for $30,- 
000, the action arising from an alleged 
trespass by McNamee on 20 and 20 A, 
Hunker creek. The plaintiffs charge 
that the defendant’s employees drifteti 
into the claim and removed a large 
quantity of rich dirt.

Thousands of dollars worth of timber 
are being destroyed by forest fires on 
lower Dominion creek. Fires are also 
raging between Hootalinqua and La 
Barge, destroying the telegraph poles for 
over a mile.

The temperature at Dawson last Tues
day came within one degree of reaching 
the record of last year, the thermometer 

was reaching 89 degrees.
Alva H. Jones and Frank Sawyer, 

transient traders, each lost their scows 
on Thirty-Mile river by the vessels strik
ing rocks. The former also lost twelve 
tons of hay.

The body of J. C. Hamilton, a hunter, 
was found in a lone cabin 300 miles up 
the Pelly river by Indians, who notified 
the police. The cause of his death is 
unknown.

Two hundred and nine money orders, 
amounting to $14,000, were issued one 
day last week at the Dawson post office.

The largest robbery in the history of 
the Klondike was reported last week, 
when $6,000 was stolen from the sluice 
boxes on the hillside claim 30 below 
Bonanza. The property is owned by 
George Taylor ^nd Mrs. McConnell. 
There is no clue to the thief.

Approximately $23,000 worth of pro
perty was destroyed in the fire at T. G. 
Wilson’s warehouse.

, MOUNT SICKER ORGANIZED. .

Liberals of Cowichan Electoral District 
Are Prepared for the Oampalgq.

In-emy they have to con- 
Famble says, is Che musk- 
awing is a difficult thing- 
k, as it cannot be easily 
lampaign is conducted 
each, with gratifying re-

■ satisfied with the pro- 
I property by the dykes, 
Ince is being established 
lemall break made this 
lly repaired, and) but lit- 
■1C from it.

com- lûti .Liberals of Cowl chan electoral dls- 
way behind those of the 

other* ridings in preparing for the 
paign. (A' meeting was held «• few evenings 
ago at Mount Sicker, when a strong organ- 
iaation was effected.

W. Sloan, of Nanaimo, was present land 
explained the object of the meeting and 
went to some extent Into the history and 
prospects of the - Liberal party, and gave 
his opinion as to the live issues the party 
had to face to-day 
ceived with every mark of approval, and 
at the clode the following officers were 
elected for the Liberal association: 
dent, A. J. McKay; vice-president, Henry 
O’Connell; secretary, F. C. Beach; treas
urer, W. Welsh'; executive, H. Campbell, 
A. J. Cleverly. R. Bittencourt,
MlLKauu W. Bdatrie..

Other speeches were

trlet -espe in no

new

A WOMAN’S ADVICE

To Those Who Suffer From Headaches, 
Backaches and Ailments Peculiar 

to the Sex.
Every woman needs plenty of pure, 

rich, red blood and sound nerves to carry 
her safely through her time of pain and 
sickness. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
good in a special way for women. They 
actually make new health-giving blood. 
They give ease, strength and vigor. They 
stimulate all the organs to perform their 
functions regularly and well. They ban
ish all pains and depression, all head
aches and backaches, and all the : 
distress that only a woman knows.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bring the 
sparkle to dull eyes and the rosy glow 
of health to cheeks once pale and pinch
ed with silent suffering. They bring 
health and strength when all else fails. 
Here is a bit of strong proof from Mrs. 
John McKerr, Chickney, N. W. T., who 
says: “For some years I was greatly 
afflicted with the ailments that make the 
lives of so many of my sex miserable. I 
triad many medicines, but found nothing 
to relieve me until I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
have made me feel like a new person; 
the almost continuous suffering I en
dured has passed away, and life no 
longer seems the burden it once did. 1 
knoxv other women who have been sim
ilarly benefitted, and I think the pills are 
worth their weight in gold to all who 
suffer from female complaints or general 
prostration.”

All over the land are suffering women 
who can obtain new health and strength 
through the use of these pills. Only the 
genuine should be taken and these bear 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People” on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all dealers at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, or 
sent by mail by writing to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

lTE RETURNS. His address wias re-

:k From St. Paul. Where 
I the Grand Lodge
'o. u. w.

Presl-

who went East about 
> to represent the juris- 
h Columbia at the s?es- 
b Lodge, A. O. U. W., 
col building, St. Paul, re- 
f. He went over the 
both east and west, and 
bjr seven delegates from 

Ie session opened on the 
mb with about 300 dele- 
hn all parts of the Unit- 
Lnada.
Ie entertainment provid- 
Ipliurch said: “We were 
I more lavishly than this 
I rides, steamboat excur- 
end rereptions were the 
let cver>- spare moment 
leupiedi by an outing of 
In a business standpoint 
Ihe most important ses- 
lassessment rates were 
llo. The only alteration 
■those affecting the older 
Birder as a whole shows 
Ewth, and I believe with 
■ made will put it in such 
Et nee companies will not 
Eits standing. Both east 
E by the Northern Pacific 
■lost pleasant I ever ex-

M. Mc-means
made by John

Evans, reeve of Cowichan; Jas. Campbell, 
president of the Dun-cans Liberal, Associa
tion; and W. Ford and J. McKinnon, all 
of whom spoke of the splendid prospects 
for the Liberals In the coming campaign, 
-and especially In the district of Oowichan.

The question of a candidate has not yet 
been mentioned, but It Is certain that there 
•will be no division in the Liberal ranks.

secret

bagged two bears.

Louis Borde Shot Messrs. Bruin Near 
Glacier House—'Narrow Squeak.

Louis Borde, of this city, who Is now at 
Glacier, secured1 a big bag the other day, 
although had it not been for Ms cooi 
and steady aim' the hag would have secured

Two bears were seen to enter the 
brush not far from the Glacier House and, 
Borde started in pursuit. He caught them 
as they emerged from' the thicket on the 
opposite side and fired at the Jaiger, a 
huge grizzly, when it wafc about fifty feet 
away.
neck and It rushed upon the hunter in fury. 
The latter barely managed to elude it by 
turning a tree, and as lt was he received 
a blow on- the calf of the leg. 
several feet, however, he turned' and drop
ped the bear with a bullet through the 
heart. The black bear then took a hand/ 
in the game, but met the fate of Its 
panion not two yards from the hunter’s 
feet.

THE UMBRIA PLOT.I-Mwnrrl Pond and Fred Badger, of 
franklin eount’y, were before Justice 
Reunion at B’.rmhampton, N. Y., to plead ; 
to •« complaint charging with smuggling 
'ih'V.it ÎKH) pounds of butter from Canada. 
Th.,- changed a former plea of not guilty 
h*» guilty They will be sentenced next 
Monday.

The ball struck the beast in the

Paper Relating to Mystery Found on 
Alleged Robbers Arrested in 

New York.MAN CRISIS. Gaining
New York, June 22.—Jos. Fignaro and 

George Brunno were arrested here to
day, charged with robbery. The detec- 

V PLEASANT DUTY.—“When I know tives say they found on them a paper 
anything worthy of recommendation, 1 relating to the Cunard liner Umbria’s 
consider it my duty to tell it,” says Rev. dynamiting bomb mystery. The men are 

Murdock, of Hamburg, Fa. “Dr. charged with robbing A. Bertolli, an 
Aimew's Catarrhal Powder has cured1 me Italian banker, of $6,600 on June 19th. 
of Catarrh of five years’ standing. It is ! It is alleged the prisoners held Ber- 

ninly magical in its effect. The first I tolli up in the corridor of a Broadway 
lPi w-ation benefited me in five minutes, building. Inspector Mancesky refuses to

May Be Successful in 
rming a Cabinet. ! I -mwëV ' ; i

com-24.—Count Hedervary* 
ch progress in his mis- 
bg the opposition hero 
pably now succeed in 
abinet. He to-day in- 
Ith members of the diet " 
Idoned the proposed in- 
I member of Hungarian 
I Imperial army, and 
[with the usual number 
noved one of the main / 
Ispute.

The grizzly weighed five hundred 
pounds and the black three hundred' Bind 
fifty. The skins were sent down to Fred. 
Foster, the local taxidermist, for curing.

Two women, one white and the other 
colored, were assaulted and left for dead 
rear East Sfc. Louis on Tuesday, and a 
posse is looking for a negro described' by 
one of his victims. If he should be 
caught it is believed there will -be a lynch
ing. •

There are 368 blacklead mines In Ceylon 
world’s record for any country of simi

lar size.Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall say what way the men were connected
[ with the Umbria plot?
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T^e Summer Table
THERE’S ALWAYS

WAYS SOMETHING WHLtiH OUGHT TO INTEREST 
ECONOMICAL AND PARTICULAR. WE HAVE THE STOCK, 
THE IDE.-lS, AND ARE HOLDING ON TO THE BUSINESS.
Ashley Strawberries........
Preserving Strawberries-...
Fresh Cream........ .. ... ....
Fresh Apricots ................
Fresh Apples....................

SO METHIXG HERE FOR IT—ALr
THE .

..............20c. large box
..................... 8c. pound
.......................30c. pint
................... 30c. basket
. .. .3 pounds for 25c.

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

Closing exercises will be held in the 
various city schools to-day with t’he 
exception of the High and South Park 
schools. Promotion and h'onor lists will 
be read, prizes awarded and programmes 
rendered. The order of closing is as fol
lows: Kingston street and1 Spring Ridge,
10 a.m.; Rock Bay, Hillside and the 
junior classes at North Ward at 10.30 
a.m.; Victoria West and Girls’ school at
11 a.m.; North Ward (general) 1.30 p.m.; 
Boys’ school, 2 p.m.

The High school holidays will not 
mence until after the examination, which 
■wiH open in the High school building on 
Saturday week. The pupils of this in
stitution will not reassemble, therefore, 
unta August 24th. The other schools 
will reopen on August 10th. The fol
lowing is the programme for the exer
cises of the North Ward junior classes, to 
be held in the assembly 
school to-morrow morning, commencing 
at 10.30 o’clock:
Recitation—Greeting ........... Thomas Kalpth
Song—Welcome, Pretty Primrose... School 
Recitation—A Spelling Leeaon. Marion Davis 
Recitation—Among the Animals. Walter Hall 
Motion Song—The Pretty Moon. .Div. LX. 
Wand! Drill 
Recitation—Housekeeping.. .DiLIsie Maclean 
Motion Song—The Busy Little Mother..

................  .................................. ,... Div Vlll;
16 GlriB

corn-

room of the

16 Boys

Hoop Drill .....................................
Recitation—Barnyard Melodies

...................................  Ernest Le Messurier
Song—Vacation Days ...........................
Rolls of Honor, Speeches, etc............
SongMrOod-Bye ....................................

School

School
God Save the King.

The senior classes of this school will 
hold their exercises in the same place, 
commencing at 1.30 o’clock. They will 
be assisted by Prof, Haynes's orchestra, 
and tkwa programme will be as follows:
Grand March ................
Selections from Norma Orchestra
School Song—Land of the Maple 
Addres® of Welcome 
Qnartet/te—W elcome
The Wishes .............
Piano Solo................

..........  4 Girls

....... 9 Pupils
Gladys Hew lings 
____... 13 GirlsClub Swinging 

Piano Duet...
School Song—The Skippers of St. Ives. 
Piano Solo

.Juanita Sears, L. Pretty

Genevieve Bone
Characters from. Whittier’s Poems.........

Barefoot 'Boy, Maud Muller, The S. 
Boy, Little Bed Riding Hood, “Bar
bara 'Fritchie.”

James Watson
........  6 Pupils

Lillian and Beatrice Palmer 
........................... F. Stem-1 er

Piano Solo ........
Leluua "s Dreams
Duet ...........
Piano Solo 
Vocal Solo—The Palms of Peace. .J. Bishop 
Flower Drill
Valedictory ....................... .Jvti. Chase Going
Speeches ........ .. .................^*<.*U*..........
Closing Hymn ... :::. .... School

God Save the King.

16 Girls

The examination for entrance to the 
High school was concluded yesterday. 
Altogether there were ode hundred and 
ten pupils from the city schools writing, 
the following table showing the number 
from each school and their respective 
ages:

——Years.---------—
12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. Tl. 

Boys’ Central .. 3 4 9 5 2 11515
Girls’ Central ..
North Ward ...
South Park ...
Victoria West...

4 4 8 12 . . 28
1 4 5 2.

12 12 2 2 .• 35
3 2 1.. 10

12

PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO
,BE CLOSED THURSDAY

Teachers and Children Will Be Dismiss
ed for Midsummer Holidays —

High School Exams.

which he believes need only: exploration,. 
Mr. Macix>nald suggests first of all. the 
formation of a corporation, to carry on, a 
five years’ prospecting campaign with 
working force of, say,. 60 men.

“Such., a. force/.’ he says,, “should, bo
under the general supervision and direc
tion of. a. field manager, who should, be 
geologist, in chief of the patty. Th« 
working force should be divided into» 
posts Of. six men. each,, who. shouldt be 
encamped in the mountains,, say from, 
six to ten . miles-distant from. each, other,, 
moving, camp, from time to time, as the 
possibilities of. discovering paying min
eral in one location, become exhausted.. 
Each, post, should consist of three pros
pectors, one assayer, one cook, and one- 
geologist or practical miner. When disr 
ooveries-of. pay. mineral are made by. anjj 
post,, all: the land. on. which, such dis
coveries are made should be located! f&fc- 
the benefit of the corporation*.

“Operating, in this way/ the advance 
of the party would cover a line of 90> 
miles in length, and large areas of the 
Rocky, mountains would be prospected! 
during, the life of the campaign.. It is 
scarcely possible that a campaign, of this 
kind would fail to discover 
areas- of paying mineral.”’

However/ private capital is not likely 
to engage in this work, says Mc. Mac
Donald,. and. he has eomé to the opinion 
that: systematic exploration by the gov
ernment along such lines is necessary, if 
prosperity is to be. restored to the 
in ce. Hence, he suggests the ereattte® 
of. a: department o*f mines and mini-ng. 
T6i finance the matter an appropriation 
of $5,060,000 should be made. The 
money, thus secured would cinstitute 
the; funds available for the minister of 
mines to carry ’on the work of his de
partment, and would permit of the erec
tion of a government mint boüehng, s 
building to be- known as the department 
of mines and geological surrey, and the 
appointment of a

Notice la hereby given that 60 days after 
dfii-te 1 intend to apply to the Uh.ef Com.- 
m.ssioner of Land's and1 Works for permit!s- 
s*oik to. purchase the foil owing described 
tract of iamd, situated! in the Coast Dis
trict, on. the east side of Kh-yex River, 
about three-quarters of a mile from the 
mourn, beginning at a stake marked R. K 
AL,. S. W. corner, auu- adjoining Fillip 
Jacobsen’s N. W. corner post; thence fol
lowing J a coven's location on the north 
side 2U chains; thence 80 cihains in a nortb- 
eny direction; thence west 20 chains more 
or less; thence following the shore line.of. 
the Kh-yex River In a southerly direction 
80 chains more or less, to post of 
mencement, containing 
more or less.

June 8th, 1903.

a

in all 160 acres

R. L. MTNTOSH.

• Notice is hert-by given that 60 days after 
date 1 intend! to apply to the Ch.ef.Oom- 
m.s&kmer of Lands andi Works for peruris- 
sion to purchase the following described: 
tract of land, situated on the west side of 

dxh.-y.ex River, Coast District, beginning at 
a post marked' E. L., S. E. corner, adjoin- 
mg Indian Reserve on the north side; 
tnence running west 40 chains; thence 

, north 40 chains; thence east 40 dhaice;
> thence in a southerly direction back- to' 
place of commencement, containing in. all 
160- acres of land more or less.

Dated April 24th, 1903.
E. LDREXZ..

one or more Notice is hereby given that 60 days after- 
.date I intend! to apply to the Chief Com- 
m.ssioner of Land's and Works for. peroris- 
slolAto purchase the following described, 

'tract of iandt situated* in. the Coast D!&- 
tueL beginning at a .post marked F. J.,

, • * corner, about three-.quarters of a 
rnLe from the mouth of Kh-yex River* 
•theuce ruiming in an easterly direction 40 
chains; thence in a southerly direction. 40 
«îains; thence iu a westerly" direction 40 
Chains more or less; thence "following the- 
shore line in a northerly direction back to 
TJa.ce of commencemant,.". containing in all 
160 acres of land more or less.

April 24th, 1903.

proy-

________ ___________  FILLIP JACOB SECS’.

paying position write 
Wellington, Toronto.

If you want a 
- us. Stone &

m iniifg commission, 
who should act as assistant secretaries 
to the minister of names..

The benefits, .declares Mr. MacDonald, 
would be incalculable in opening up 
mining districts and in adding to the 
stock of money in the Dominion.

BOM.
ROBERTSON—At NeJson, on. June 17,th, 

the wife of James.- Robertson, of a 
daughter.new

SANDS—At Vancouver, on June 19th* the 
wife of Edgar H. Sands, of. a son.

DAVIS—At Revelstoke, on. June LUh* the 
.wife of 1*. Davis,, of a son.

DOtTF-STUART—At Vancouver, on June 
16th, the wife, of Captain. J. Duff- 
Stuart, Georgia, street, of a som.

married.

LADYSMITH SITUATION.

Men Havre Reverted to the Original De
mands—-Mines May Now Remain 

Closed. BALKXV1 LL-BiLACKBURN—At Vancouver, 
on June 23r.d, by Rev. H. G.. Fieunes- 
Ulinton, Thomas B. Baikwiil and Mass 
J ennae F. Blackburn.

FBNNEL-SmUTHEiRS—At Kamloops, on 
June 20th, Geo. Fennel and Miss Mag
gie Strothers.

RITUHIE-1SMJLT9.—At Revelstoke,. on June 
17th, Iby Rjtv. C. Ladner, Frederick 
Ritchie, and. Miss Edith. Smith.

MiEYBR-MAXJELQW — At Vancouver, on 
June 550th,. by Rev. Dr. Grant, John 
Meyer and Miss Ethel ML Mathew.

SELWOOD-GQURLAY—At Vancouver, on 
June 20th*. by Rev. R*. J„ Wilson, H. G. 
Setwood and Miss June Go.uxiay.

CLAYTON-STUBBS—At Nelson, on June 
15th, by Rev. J. H, White, Walter 
Clayton and Miss Ruby M. Stubbs.

DALTON-CRÀTZ—At Nelson,
17th, by Rev. F. W. Graham, Henry 1L. 
Dalton and Miss Margaret E. Crate.

MITGHELL-MORLEY—At Vancouver, 0» 
June 18th, by Rev. IL G. MacBeth, 
Charles A. Mitchell and Miss Clara 
Moriey.

G RAH AM-W AiLKER-~At New Westmin
ster, by Rev. R_ Boyle, Thomas Alex
ander Graham 
Walker.

6From Thursday’s Daily.)
A pause- has been called in the nego

tiations for a settlement of the strike at 
Ladysmith. Yesterday all seemed 
bright for an adjustment of the trouble, 
and theee was every prospect of the 
mines at Extension resuming work.

The few little differences between the 
men and the management which remain
ed were discussed at a meeting at Lady
smith. last night. The men then decided 
to pass them all over and demand as the 
conditions of their returning to work 
that the terms should be exactly the 
same as prevailed before the strike was 
declared.

This was communicated to Jas. Dmas- 
mmr, who at once refused to accede to 
these terms in their entirety, as he bad 
before refused to do. He contends that 
he was practically allowing them the old 
terms. If the men do not wish to resume 
work and wish to keep the mines idle 
he is prepared to continue the present 
situation. It does not matter much to 
him if they are satisfied with the condi
tions. He thinks that in view of this 
latest phase of the matter that the mines 
mày remain closed for seme time.

on June

and. Jean Hutcheson

BRENCHLEiY-PYBLE—At New West mi n- 
ster, on June 17th. by Rev. A. S. White, 
R. Brenchley and. Miss E. pybLe. 

BY’RNïE-MKJAU LEY—At Vancouver, on 
June 15th, by Rev. Mr. Smith. l>. H. O. 
Byrne anxl Misa Annie E. McCauley.

DIED.

Swelling of the Feet MACGOXViAN—At Vancouver, qa June 20th. 
Guy Ma ego wan, aged 27 years and 8 
months, eldest son of A. H. B. and 
Fannie M. Macgowan.

PALMER—At Vancouver, on June 20th.
Robert C. Palmer, aged 10 years. 

ADAMS—At Vancouver, cua June 18th, Mrs.
Jane Adams, aged 75 years.

HAND—At the family residence, Jubilee 
ayekue, on the lfth Just., Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Robert Hand, aged 52 
years, and a native of Deland. 

RBANLAiNDS—On

Hot, Swollen, Aching Feet Re
lieved by Foot Elm,

Many people seffer a great deal from 
feet that get hot and swollen, so that, 
they can hardly remove their shoes at 
night. A free use of Foot Elm in the 
shoes for a few days will soon bring 
about a salutary change. The feet will 
feel cool and comfortable, and the 
swelling gradually disappear. Foot Elm 
is 25 cents a box, at druggists or by 
mail,

. V. Stott & Jury, BoxvmnviUe, Oat,

Sunday, June 21* Laura Maud, the dear wife of Arthur 
Bean*ands, rector of Christ Church 
cathedral, Victoria, B. C.

PINKERTON—Suddenly, at his home, a’ 
Blk Lake, on the 2lth June, UQbcri 
Pinkerton, aged 70 years,

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

t

5K m

We Manufacture Rails,
CYCLOPS

y

Shoes and Dies
STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

R«Sohl by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholas &

8 15 32 32 19 3 1 HU

It will be seen by this taible that there 
were fifty-five candidates from twelve 
fio fourteen years of age, and the same- 
number fifteen and over. Taking four
teen as the average, there were, there
fore, in the Boys’ Central sixteen that 
age and under, against eight above it;: 
in the Girls’ Central school eight against' 
twenty; North Ward, five against seven; 
South Park, nineteen against sixteen, andi 
Victoria West, seven against three.

The teachers’ examination being ithe* 
same as that of the High school, will be- 
opened on July 4th. The subjects and 
the names of the examiners have already 
been announced in these columns.

Total

GOLCONDAS OF CANADA.

Bernard MacDonald’s Plan For Fiinlhigr 
Them—Government Should Explore 

the Rockies.

Bernard MacDonald, former manager 
of Le Roi mine at Rossland, has- deter
mined upon a plan by which all the 
•Rocky mountains within the confines of 
British Columbia are to be explored, 
says the New York Commercial. He 
believes that somewhere in these fast
nesses are concealed Homestakes, Gol- 
condas and Comstocks, merely awaiting 
i.he hand of the miner; He believes that 
the Canadian government, or some large 
corporation, should grub>«takie small 
parties of miners, and send, them into 
every unexplored section of this big 
range. He asserts that the Rocky 
mountains beyond the Canadian border 
are consistently the same geological 
range that has yielded such fabulous 
profits in the United States.

States, with 1,300 lineal 
miles of the Rockies,’” he says, “has pro
duced $4,500,000,000 in gold .and silver 
in 33 years, or an average of about 
$3,500,000 per lineal mile, 
which has been working with primitive 
conditions for three centuries, has pro* 
duced $5,500,000,000, or a trifle more 
than $3,500,0u0 per lineal mile. When 
it comes to the Canadian Rockies, which 
have been only slightly worked, the to
tal production of gold and silver up to 
date is only $166,000,000, or $100,000 
per lineal mile.

“Within Canadian 
Rockies have an approximate length of 
1,600 miles by an average breadth of 
from 500 to 700 miles, and possess the 
same geueçà^tructural features as they 
do in the southerly extension into Am
erican and Mexican territory. For this 
reason it is fair to assume that the Can
adian Rockies will yield a quantity of 
precious metals equal to that produced 
by them in American or Mexican terri
tory-mile for mile of their length, when 
equally developed.”

In order to bring out these resources.

“The United

Mexico,

territory the

—T. B. Hall, the new provincial asses
sor, wishes it known that this is the last 
month of the year for the payment of 
taxes, as after the-30th inst. twelve per 
cent, interest per annum will be charged 
on rates levied. , *

—'Friday evening at the Caledonia 
grounds a baseball match will be played 
between teams Selected from the em
ployees of Simon Leiser & Co. and 
Weiler Bros. Play 'will commence at 
6.15 p.m., and all taking part are re
quested to be on hand1 promptly at Chat- 
time.

o
—The result of the big gun competition 

for the Prior cup, between the Garrison 
companiès of the "Fifth Regiment, fol
lows: 1st, No. 3 company, 80 point's out 
of a possible 100; 2nd. No. 5 company, 
68 points; 3rd, No. 6 company, 68 pointe; 
4th, No. 4 company, 60 points. No. 3 

has therefore won the covetedcompany 
trophy*

—The death occurred at the residence 
of her mother in Vancouver Wednesday 
of Miss Sophie Mary Cameron. She was 
a sister of Mrs. Sayward, Victoria, and 
Mrs E. J. McFeely, of Vancouver. The 
remains will arrive here for interment 
to-night and the funeral will take place 
to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock from the 
Roman Catholic church.
Laterme will conduct the services.

o

Rev Father

ANNUAL REGATTA.

International Yacht’ Races Will Be Held 
at Towtr.send This Year.

The clubs in the International Yachting 
Association some time ago received the 
following communication apropos of the 
annual regatta, which is to be held on 
July 4th:

Whatcom, Wash., May 27th; 1903.
Gentlemen:—The yachtsmen of Belling

ham Bay are desirous of having the N. W. 
I. Y. R. A. hold their annual regatta at 
their .port on July 4th, and beg to ask 
your clu'b, as a member of the association, 
for your consent.

We have communicated with the Port
Townsend Yacht C}ub and are informed by 
riem that such an arrangement will be ap
proved by them.

Our plan is to secure the consent of the 
various clubs belonging to the association 
and then. ratify the .movement at the an
nual meeting on thf fourth.

The sentiment grevaient among the 
yachtsmen at Townsend last year seemed 
to be that Townsendihatrbor is a rather un
satisfactory place lis which to race. The 
extremely swift and-'varying tidal currents 
and unsteady winds make results oncer- 

. tain, irrespective of i the relative speed of 
the competing yachts, and this fact is un
doubtedly responsible for the* meagre at
tendance at the laêtf1 two IntertrationaJ re
gattas.

Bellingham Bay Alfordis smooth seas and 
steady winds, and tiie tide Is unnoticeabie 
at any time. We w31 endeavor to make the 
meet^ a success ' if yçmr club approves the 
project.

Kindly communicate to us the sentiment 
club, at^'the earliest possibleof your 

moment.
Very truly voursw

BELLINGHAM Y ‘ŸACHT OLÜB,
Per W. H. ABBOTT. 

In this connection, however, Sergt.- 
Majqr Mulcahy, sec/etary of the Victoria 
Yacht club, the oijbev day received tfie 
following telegram from Arch. C. 
Tweedie, secretary-treasurer. oif the as
sociation; V,

“International regatta here this year
instead of \yhatcpm, as contemplated; 
notify everybody.”,,. •: m *'jg t

ARE YOU DE^F? All deafness is 
not curable, but dpçtors state that ninety 
per cent, of impaired hearing is due in
flammation of the Eustachian tubes, and 
can be treatde with certainty of 
by Catarrhozone, xjtfhich gives instant re
lief to Catarrh in any part of the sys
tem. Catarrhozone is extremely pleas
ant and simple to -qse, and sufferers from 
any form of deafness are advised to use 
it. . Thousands of|. cases are on record 
where Catarrhozone has perfectly re
stored lost hearing, and what it has 
done for others it .can do for you. Pro
cure Catarrhozone from your druggist. 
Price $1, small size 25c., or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co*,, Kingston, Ont.

success

YALE WINS RACES.

New London, Conn., June 25.—The 
oarsmen of Yale to-day demonstrated 
fbeir superiority over those of Harvard 
by winning in superb style all (three 
events in the annual regatta. The Yale 
four took the first, race by three comfort
able lengths, time 10.59 2-5, while the 
New Haven freshmen in a close race 
finished a length and tbree-quarfers 
ahead of .the Harvard youngsters, time 
9.43 1.-5.

In the big face of the day Harvard, 
aft’er leading for a mile, went down, to 
defeat at the hands of Yale. It was the 
•first time that Yale has won all three 
events since the present programme has 
•been in force.

There were no accidents and nothing 
to mar the day’s sport. Yale’s time in 
the big race was 20.19 4-5, within nine 
and four-fifths seconds of the record of 
the. course. Thb freshmen record was 
broken by the Yale’s time of 9.03 1-5.

Why you should boy

Fair Play 
Chewing 
Tobacco

Because lt 18 the neat quality.
Be ause lt I* the moenastln* chew. 
Because 11 18 the Orgeat high grade

10c. or 20c. ping.
Baecuse tlle tagg »re ralnable for

prefnlnma nutll January let, 
1906.

Because we eTery pi°k, and 
Because ToaT dgaler 18 atithorized to

refund your money If yon are
not satisfied.

The Eiqpire Tobacco Co,, id.

—The claim of N. V. Finch against 
the Lenora-Mount Sicker Company was 
argued in -the court Wednesday. The 
exact amount of the claim is to be as
certained and then fcaid by the liquidator.

—John J. Walsh, of Salt Spring Island, 
and Mrs. Carrie Downing, of Dallas, 
Texas, were married1 Wednesday after
noon by Rev. R. B. Blyth. The cere
mony was performed in the parlors of the 
Queen’s hotel in the presence of a few 
friends.

—L. G. Abbott, who has been ap
pointed to succeed T. C. Townley, as the 
district land registrar, Vancouver, is a 
brother of Hamilton Abbott, local agent 
of the C. P. R., and a son of the late 
superintendent of the Pacific division of 
that road.

—The King’s birthday having been 
officially celebrated in this city on May 
25th. Friday will not be a public (holi
day here. It will be observed by the 
navy at Macaulay Point, who will fire 
the birthday salute, and there will also 
be the march past.

—The office of the collector of votes 
for Victoria, Mr. Combe, will be open 
every day except Sundays .and Saturday 
afternoon from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., and 
from 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m. to facilitate 
the registration of voters. About 1,400 
voters have so far beeu registered.

---- o----
—General Passenger Agent F. L 

Whitney, of St. Paul, has advised A. B. 
C. Dennison, general Western agent of 
the Great Northern at Seattle, to issue 
circular to agents in Washington and 
British Columbia authorizing them to 
base on an $8 rate to Chicago and Man- 
towoc.

—AT No. 12 Caledonia avenue Tuesday 
evening ’ a very successful recital was 
given by the pupils of Mrs. Foot. The 
mannet in which the young people ac
quitted themselves either on the piano 
or violin showed that they had taken ad
vantage of the careful teaching they had 
received, and gave much pleasure to 
those present.

—‘H.M.S.Grafton, which was on target 
practice in the Straits Wednesday, gave 
some amusement at the outer wharf last 
evening. Coming in close to the piers to
wards nightfall her band discoursed good 
music, and her searchlight played all 
kinds of pranks on land and water. The 
ship dropped anchor off the Dallas and 
remained there for some considerable 
time.

—A committee of the chamber of com
merce is at work a ranging for the rent
ing, of. quarters for a permanent* indus-' 
trial exhibit. Therç aie a number of 
suitable fcdaces under consideration, but 
as yet none have been decided upon. ’Al
ready a large number of the merchants of 
the city have agreed to contribute to the 
exhibit and this movement will un
doubtedly be a pronounced success.

—Wednesday a number of the business 
men of the city, together with members 
of the chamber of commerce, visited the 
B. A.' ‘PÀhit Company and B. C. Soap 
Works. They were received by W. J. 
Pen dr ay and escorted front one end of 
the factories to the other. Every process 
in the manufacture of paint and snap was 
explained in detail. . Considerable disap
pointment was felt at the comparatively 
small attendance.

—Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
state Of the* weather Wednesday, the 
garden party and sale, under The 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, was 
attended with a gratifying measure of 
success, the proceeds netting a handsdme4. 
addition to The funds of the society. The 
wet state of the grounds rendered the 
services of the City band orchestra im
practicable.

---- o—
—Arrangements have been made for a 

visit of the members of the Washington 
Press Association to Victoria sometime 
in August, Mr. Stevens, president ofthç 
association, who visited fhe cl/ty Wednes
day, was interviewed by H. Cuthbert, 
of the Tourist Association. The former 
promised that the association would 
come here, but could not give the exact 
date of the visit. Every preparation will 
be made for a suitable reception of the 
newspapermen.

—Early ion Tuesday a party of about 
four fiqudred excursionists from What
com- arrived In the city by the steamer ; 
Sehome. The excursion was under the" 
auspices of the guild of St Paul’s church, 
of that city. The visitors were met at 
the wharf by the secretary of the Tour
ist Association, several of the Episcopal 
clergymen and other citizens. Every op
portunity is being given the Whatcom ex
cursionists to take in the points of inter
est in and about the city.

*o
—The law respecting bush fires is to 

be stringently enforced. S. Stewart, 
Dominion superintendent of forestry, is 
having every precaution taken for the 
prevention of fires throughout Manitoba, 
the Northwest Territory and within the 
railway belt of British Columbia. The 
public are asked to co-operate in this 
work and render every assistance to the 
officers in protecting property. The pen
alties which may be inflicted amount to 
$200 fines with the additional damages 
to be collected for the loss of property.

-o
—The members of Centennial Metho

dist church and congregatipn have decid
ed to make the Sunday evening services 
bright and attractive during the summer 
months by devoting part of each service 
to a special song service. Next Sunday 
will be a special day, being the annual 
flower day sendees. A choir of about 
forty voices from the school will provide 
the music in the morning, and the church 
choir will- render a special song service 
in. the evening. The church is being 
beautifully decorated for the occasion.

—Capt. E. H. Fletcher, inspector of 
post offices, has returned from the north. 
He went as far as Wrangel, having in
tended proceeding from there by the 
steamer Mount Rpyal to Telegraph. A 
sudden rise in the water of the Stikine 
made it necessary for the steamer to can
cel the trip which was to have been 
made about June 16th or 17th. Oapt. 
Fletcher could not, therefore, proceed 
farther than Wrangel on his trip of in
spection. The steamer Mount Royal ex
pected that it might be possible to make 
the trip up the river this week.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 

Victoria Meteorological Office,
June 17th to 23rd, 1903.

—Monday aftemoon a quiet wedding 
was solemnized, the contracting parties 
being Mr. John Lochore, of Seattle, ana 
Miss Mabel Annie Oatway, of Nelson. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Lochore 
left last evening for Seattle, where they 
will take up their residence.

o -
—The Tourist Association is taking ad

vantage of the visit of Prof. Wickens to 
the British Isles and to points on the 
continent of Europe to distribute a con
siderable quantity of their literature. 
Mr. Wickens has kindly consented to 
take it with him and make the best pos
sible distribution of it in London, Glas
gow, Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris and in 
German, cities.

The weather during the past week has 
beeu a' continuance, of the previous rather 
unseasonable character, 
areas have passed iu from the ocean over 
the province, causing cloudy and unsettled 
weather, accompanied ( with showel's and 
in some Sections heavy rainfall. Thunder
storm conditions have been more prevalent, 
and numerous storms have occurred both 
east and' west of the Rockies. The rain
fall at Barker ville was especially heavy, 
a ml the higher temperature both there 
atid Iu the valley of the Thompson caused 
an addition fo the already high water of 
the Fraser river. The later reports or that 
river have been more encouraging, and 
give reason to hope that very little further 

Weather conditions

Low ^pressure

-O
—It is the intention of the city en

gineer to commence the work of safe
guarding the Dallas road foreshore in 
the near future. Rock f.or the purpose

rise would1 occur.
throughout the province have been favor
able for most crops, except hay in some
localities. East of the Rockies the weath- _ , . . . _ .
er has not been so Une as that of the prevt- ; will be secured at the various islands in

the vicinity, and conveyed to the scene 
on scows. This work would have been 
started' earlier, but it was deemed advis
able to wait until the weather became 
more settled.

ous weeks, a good deal of rain lias fallen 
amd thunderstorms* occurred iu most sec-

At Victoria1, there were 25 hours a-nd 6 
minutes of bright sunshine registered; the 
highest temperature was 68.2 on 18th; 
lowest, 50.4 om 22nd; rainfall, 0.20 Inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 76 on- 19th; lowest, 50 on 23rd; rain
fall, 0.-15 inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 82 on 
19th; lowest, 56 on 18th and1 21st; rainfall, 
0.20 inch.

At Barker ville, highest temperature, 72 
on 19th; lowest, 40 on 19th; rainfall, 1.42 
inches. .

At Dawson, highest temperature, 90 on 
19.u; lowest, 42 on 21st; no Tain.

—The adjourned monthly general meet
ing of the board of trade will be held at 
the board of trade buildings on Friday 
evening. Business amendments to Bills 
of Sale Act, complaint of Settlers’ As
sociation, re route of railway, Victoria 
Terminal system, resources of Van
couver Island, resolutions for progress 
of Chamber of Commerce.

—Tuesday evening until the Vancouver 
boat brought back one of the trio of lads 
who escaped from the reformatory, the 
place was bereft of all its occupants. 
As already stated four more broke away 
Tuesday afternoon, and of these three 
were still at liberty up to noon. The 
other, young Buiko, was caught by 
Special Constable Deiahenty in Stelly’s 
yard, and at once conveyed back fo his 
temporary home.
1 ---- o----

—As mentioned in another column the 
second inter-club tournament took place 
between the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 
and the J. B. A. A. at the courts of the 
latter, on Kingston street Monday, lt 
will be continued this evening, and the 
fixtures are as follows: 5 p. m., B. Bell 
vs. J. Leeming; 5.30, Scholefield and 
Fell vs. Keefer and Tye; Ç, F. A. Mc
Rae vs. J. D. Hunter; 6.30, R. J. Fell 
vs. P. Keefer.

---- c-----
—Commencing Sunday, the 28th, street 

cars will run from all parts of the city 
so as to connect with the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo 9.00 a.m. train. A car will 
leave Oak Bay at 8.20 a.m., Burnside 
Road at 8.35 a.m., Outer wharf at 8.35, 
Beacon Hill at 8.45 and Spring Ridge at 
8.45 a.m. This service will fill a long 
felt want, as heretofore people living a 
mile or more away from the station, 
found it quite a task to get down on 
time, more especially with their children.

—Monday afternoon a committee of 
the Fifth Regiment consisting of Cape. 
Curry,, qhairman, and Capts. Langley 
and Wilson was appointed to enquire 
ihto tbé/cause of the accident tb Sergt. 
Margison. Several of those who were 
in Fort Macaulay at the time gave opin
ions as to how the unfortunate accident 
occurred. It is the intention to make a 
minute inquiry into the circumstances su 
that such an accident may be avoided 
in the future.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Bean- 
lands, wife of Canon Beanlands, took 
place on Wednesday at 11 o’clock from 
Christ church, Rev. Baugh Allen offi
ciating. The following clergymen of the 
diocese were present: Rev. H. S. 
Sweet, Rev. Canon Newton, Rev. W. 
D. Barber, Rev. J. Grundy, Rev. E. G. 
Miller and Rev. Mr. Mollineux, chaplain 
of the Amphion. The pall-bearers 
Major Arthur Jones, Lindley Crease, 
Allan Kirk, Louis Garnett, W. tf. Bur
ton and Henry

—The annual exhibition of the B. C. 
Agricultural Society will be held under 
the patronage of His Honor the Lieuten- 
ant-Guvernor, who has also kindly 
agreed to open the fair on Tuesday, Oc
tober 6th. His Honor has further shown 
his interest in the exhibition by sub
scribing $50 towards the funds of the 
association. A prize of $50 has again 
been offered by the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company for the best loaf of homemade 
bread made from Ogilvie flour by. a lady, 
non-professional.

1 I
! I Clean mas or Cite 1

V Provincial News in a ■
; U Oonrensed Foam.

—The death of Robert Pinkerton, a 
district, occurred 

on Wednesday. Deceased was 70 years 
of age.

resident of Elk Lake

o
—Conrad Sehwengers, of E. G- Prior 

& Co., who was taken to the Jubilee 
hospital, suffering from appendicitis, un
derwent a successful operation on Sun
day and is progressing favorably.

o
—The Tourist Association has an at

traction in , its office window of 
tlirçe fine looking trout which were 
caught in qnq of the streams surrounding 
th‘̂  cij.y,. pln^htff the fish on exhibition 
weighs “214 -pounds.

o
—The veteran Deluge engine was re

quisitioned on Tuesday to pump out 
the tank on the corner of Broad and 
Johnson streets. A large proportion ot 
Victoria’s population were unborn when 
this fire-fighting apparatus was acquired 
by the city. It was manufacturée^ in 
1869.

—Four more boys escaped from the 
reformatory on Tuesday. They doubt
less will soon be caught. After a while 
they will begin to appreciate the fact that 
the institution has become more of a 
school thau a prison, and they will not 
be so anxious to leave it until they can 
legitimately do so.

-O-
Fëjitirt has been received from 

Quatsino that Martin Griffin, a we!l 
known prospector from Seattle, recently 
committed suicide by shooting himself. 
He is said to have borrowed a rifle from 
Robert Connors, a miner in the Vreka 
mine, on the pretext of going shooting. 
Grrffln walked down to the Waterfront 
and deliberately shot himself. No rea- 

has been given for the deed.
were:

eon

Croft.—Farmers are experiencing very un
favorable weather for harvesting their 
hay crop. Considerable now lies cut in 
the field, and will suffer from the rain, 
but wliile this will represent a certain 
loss it will be fully compensated for by 
the benefit resulting to other crops. 
These, in many instances, would, farm
ers state, have been unusually short but 
for the recent rains. Strawberries par
ticularly are. a great deal more plentiful 
now thun thqy would have been had the 
dry season of a few weeks ago continur

-o-

ed.

—Supreme Grand Master of Knight 
Templars, D. L. Carley, is making his 
annual visit to the city. He was wel
comed upon his arrival on Monday by 
a committee of the local Preceptory. To
night he will be given a suitable recep
tion at the Masonic temple, and on com
pletion of the ceremonies will be ban- 
quetted at the Victoria hotel. Grand 
Master Carley is from Windsor, Ont. 
He did not stay at Vancouver when com
ing through, but intends visiting that 
city for a couple of days on the way 
back.

—Local union, No. 5, Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers 
of America, met on Tuesday, and elect
ed the officers for the ensuing term as 
follows : Alfred Tripp, president; Frank 
Henskie, vice-president; Richard Ryan, 
secretary; John Robson, financial secre
tary; John Creed, treasurer;
Gaviq, conductor; H. Wrillard, warden. 
Messrs. Tripp, Ryan and Henskie were 
elected delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Council. The installation of offi
cers will take* place on Monday, July 
6th.

A. Mc-

-o
—Arrangements have been imade by 

the IDoïàe' Industries committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce for a visit of 
the retail merchants of the city and the 
members of the chamber to the works of 
the British America Paint Co. and B.C. 
Soap Works, Humboldt St., to-morrow. 
A cordial invitation has been-extended 
by W. J. Pen dray and thos^wfio attend 
are" àssured* of a profitable couple of 
hours in witnessing thé différent pro
cesses necessary in the manufacture of 
paints and soaps. The regular weekly 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
will be held to-night, when important 
business will be transacted.

—A very successful garden fete was 
held at Ferncliffe under the auspices of 
the Happy Circle of King’s Daughters. 
The needlework of the circle was much 
admired by those present. A work table 
was in charge of Miss Keefer, Miss V. 
Trenchard and Miss Littlewood. Miss 
Holmes conducted a fortune-telling 
booth. The tea table was in charge of 
Mrs. Weir and Mrs. Foster/while the 
ice cream and lemonade was placed 
under the control 01 Misses Rant, Miss 
Trenchard and Miss Weir. Aunt Sally, 
under the management of W. E. Fisher, 
was a great source of amusement to the 
children.

—The examination for entrance to the 
Victoria High school is now in progress 
having commenced on Monday. Supt. 
Eaton is presiding, and he is assisted by 
Miss A. D. Cameron, J. D. Gillis, Miss 
M. Williams and L. Tait. Of the one 
hundred and twenty-one candidates writ-

--The thriving little u’own of Duncans 
is making a strong bid for Dominion Day 
celebration, and judging from the pro
gramme of' pports and amusements al
ready prepared -an enjoyable day will be 
spent. The Fifth Regiment, band will 

... , . -, - be in attendance, and an additional at-
ing, one hundred and ten are from the traclïon that wiH pvove 0f interest to Vtc- 
rnty schools and vicinity,^divided as fol- tcr;aIlig wjj] be the championship baseball 

,?°vf P'/™1' 2=>: South Park. between the Fernwood and Dun-
3o; Girl’s Central, 28; North Ward, 12;
St. Louis College, 2; Cedar Hill, 4;
Strawberry Vale, 1; Gordon Head, 2;
Tolmie, 2. Yesterday’s subjects were 
British and Canadian history. This 
morning the candidates wrote on arith 
mefic and dictation and spelling. This 
afternoon papers on geography are be
fore them.

cans teams. The latter team so far has 
not been defeated, and' is said to possess 
some fast players. The E. & N. railway 
have arranged a suitable train service, 
trains leaving here atf 9.00 a.m. and 1.30 
p.m., and returning leaving Duncans at 
5.55 p.m., with a reduced rate of one 
dollar return, children under 12 years 

* half fare.
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AMBULANCE MATTER
THE P.-I.’S MISTAKE.DOMINION DAT PK*N1C6.ii mmm

SEEMS IN SIGHT
*

Confused Artist* Baden-Powell With His 
Distinguished Brother, the General.

REGISTER. 
REGISTER. Jt

3 REGISTER.
REGISTER.

Where Local Sunday Schools Will Spend 
July 1st—Methodist Programme 

of Sports. THE NAVAL FORCES JtA few days ago the Seattle P.-T. an
nounced that Major-General Baden- 
Powell (they called him Colonel Baden-.
Powell) was due at Seattle from Vie- ! 
toria. His picture and a brief sketch of
flie past few years’ of his life, especially HOW THEY WILL HONOR
his exploits in South Africa, appeared in 
the Seattle paper, and quite naturally the 
British colony in the Sound- City was j 
much agog with expectation. The paper j 
had overlooked the fact -that the hero j
of Mafeking had returned fo the Old _M1 „ , •* « .
Country from his visit to this continent Brigade Will Parade on Macaulay Plains 
some time ago. _ !

It developed, however, that it was not, 
he but Frank Baden-Powell, a brother j 
of the general, who was due. and who ' 
arrived in the time scheduled by the P- 
I., accompanied by his wife. Interview-
e(î -B V ?eafct?e’ Povxell, "ho is *phe sixty-second anniversary of His
0 ^My wi^iyid V MC home about the Majesty’s birth will ibe fittingly . honored 
end of lasit August, and went direct to l>y the naval forces on the North. Pacific- 
South Africa, where we spent several station to-day. The squadron will 
months. We met my brother, General i*. “dressed with flags” from 8 a.m. until 
Baden-Powell there, and visited^ all the sunset, the Grafton flying -the lyoyal 
principal points of interest. W e went fttanidard at her main. At noon the ships 
to Mafeking, of course, and also l*o Cecil -will ifile a royal salute of 31 guns. The 
Rhodes’s grave. From there we went to £Sy will be observed as a holiday by the 
Australia, and afterwards visited New naval people, the naval establishments 
Zealand. We had a very pleasant time being closed and the men being given 
there, and I got some excellent fishing.

“Ater leaving New Zealand we cruised At 8 p.m. the commander-in-chief, 
around in the " South Sea Islands, visit- Rear-Admiral Bickford, will give a Hid
ing Apia, Samoa, the Fiji islands and form dinner, 
others. At Samoa we went to see Robt.

J*
Meetings cf Hospital Directorate and 

Women's Auxiliary Executive 
Yesterday.

j* EVERYONE WHO HAS NOT 
REGISTERED HIS VOTE 
SINCE WEDNESDAY, 17th 
DAY' OF JUNE, 1903, MUST DO 
SO WITHOUT DELAY, 
OTHERWISE HE WILL 
HAVE NO VOTE AT THE 
NEXT ELECTION.

OWNERSHIP OF PROPER
TY IS NO QUALIFICATION.

THE OLD LIST IS ABSO
LUTELY" CANCELLED.

■jiSTEEL «56As the end of the month approaches the
J* Jtdifferent local Sunday schools become 

busier in preparing for the outings which 
are usually held on Dominion Day. There 
will be two big union picnics of the Metho-

& &THE FISH AND GAME
CLUB MET LAST NIGHT

ENCOURAGING NEWS
FROM LADYSMITH CAMP

j» jt
THE KING’S BIRTHDAY * jt The house committee of the Jubilee 

Hospital last evening reported to the 
directorate, that they were making an in
vestigation of the ambulance complaint, 
securing detailed statements from people 
in a position to give information regard
ing the unfortunate accident at Oak Bay 
recently. In this connection the board 
took up the question of permitting the 
ambulance to be sent outside the city 
limits, and to the Marine and Naval hos
pitals in emergency cases. The directors 
favored the unrestricted use of the con-

«56 «58dist, and Presbyterian .schools, the former
----------------- going to Hazan -lay .park, Sidney, and the

j latter to GJlGstreftm. The Baptist# will
It is Believed That the Long Protracted hold the:r outin* a,t -Macaulay mains this

year. A number of the smaller schools 
which do not intend to participate in the 
general .picnic of their several denomina
tions will probably take up grounds at Oak 
Bay and other nearby resorts. The James 
Bay Presbyterian Sunday school will go 
as usual to Langford Plains and .the St. 
Colomba school, of Oak Bay, will hold 
their picnic at the Oak Bay golf links.

or Definite j» jt
jt jt

Letter Containing Interesting Informa
tion From Mr. Galbraith—

Other Business.

jt jtResults in 
R Kinds of 
lining

at Noon-Ships Will Be Gaily
Garbed.

jt jtStrike There Will Be Declared Off 
Very Shortly.

jt jt
jt jt

,$t Jt Jt Ji Jt Jt Jt Jt

CANADAS PROGRESS.At last night’s meeting of the Fish 
and Game Club in the Tourist Associa
tion rooms the following letter received 
by the president from W. M. Galbraith 
was read:

Dear S>r:—Referring to our conversation 
the other day, re" the improvement of 
angling in Shawnigan lake. First comes 
the proper protection of the fish during the 
spawning season ; secondly, the conserva
tion of the immature fish. For. both the 
above new legislation is required. In the 
meantime it is most important that the 
fish shall have free and* unobstructed ac
cess to their spawning ground. Th.s would 
not entail a heavy expense ; still, consider-

On Wednesday the rumor reached tins 
rity that the strike at Ladysmith had 
been declared off by the miners.

The report came isomewhaC as a sur
prise, as arrivals fiorn that town in the 
afternoon had reported that the outlook, 
for a settlement looked anything but

London Papers Compliment Dominion 
on the Recent Advances.

veyance in cases of accident, although 
it was pointed out that Major Dupont 
donated, the ambulance for the purposes 
of the Jubilee hospital. They, however, 
recognized the desirability of having it 
available for all accident 
under such conditions that would not de
prive the hospital of its use when re
quired.

Last night’s meeting being the final be
fore the annual session which is to be 
held on Tuesday afternoon next the 
board took up the annual report, which, 
will be submitted on that occasion, and 
adopted it seriatim, making a few slight

For about a month past preparations for 
the Methodist excursion to Baaan. Bay 
park h-ave been under way. The Victoria 
& Sidney line will be controlled' by the 
management
day, and three trains will leave the depot 

bright. The socialistic element had, it at the market building in the morning. As 
was reported, got control of the uniou / announced, a committee has had in hand, 
again and was determined to fight iC out the work of arranging suitable attractions

for the day’s outing. Through .the energy 
1 of C. B. Dealvllie, chairman, and other

Montreal, June 23.—A special cable 
from London says:

“The papers here generally compli
ment the Hudson Bay Co. on the excep
tional record, which is quoted as evi
dence of Canada’s great prosperity and 
progress.

“The Financial News says: ‘Canada, 
which last year asserted her claim to 
the title Granery of the Empire, is to 
be congratulated upon the vast recent 
strides. We are not surprised that with
so large a surplus of grain for export ' .amendments. The regular monthly ret
our colonial cousins wax enthusiastic at ports were presented and adopted. The

meeting was held in the committee room 
of the hospital, and there were present 
President Holland, in the chair, and 
Messrs. Day, Helmcken, Wilson. Lewis, 
Pemberton, Braverman, Shotbclt, 
Humphrey, Forman and Dr. Ha sell.

:s and Dies
committee throughout the cases, but

ORKS,

:s St., Victoria, B.C. leave.
to a finish.

The rumor of a settlement having been 
effected was referred to James D.uns- 
n.uir, who gave the information that 
there yet remained some little points of 
difference between himself and the min
ers, and thaf therefore tile trouble could 
not be said to have been adjusted.

Marion W. Moore, representing .the 
Western Federation of Miners at Lady
smith in the distribution of aid amanat- 
ing from the headquarters of fuat organi
zation, arrived in the city at noon to
day. He states that the report that 
everything is declared off at Ladysmith 
is entirely without foundation. The 
meeting which was held there last even- 

ring, fao says, was the work of a few of 
the ; "peace at any price men,” and that 
ih>l over thirty-five were present. These, 
he says, “with the aid of a few business 
men and so-called newspaper meir, bold
ly declared the strike off.”

3dy. Dunsmuir thinks that it is quite 
likely a settlement will be brought about. 
The question of “dirt” in deficiency 

. places has been settled, and but little 
divides the management and the men 
The principal point is one which is not 
likely ion-g to divide them, it is the 
price which the miners will pay for their 
own domestic coal. President iDunsmuir 
asked $2 a ton. The miners were agree
able to give only $1 a ton. Mr. Duns- 
muir then agreed to let them have it at 
a compromise of $1.50 a ton.

It. is therefore expected at any hour to 
hear, that the agreement had /been arrived 
at and that work is commencing.

The resumption of operations in- Che 
.mine will be hailed with delight by all 
business men. The unsettled conditions 
which have prevailed for months at 
.Ladysmith has had a very injurious 
effect upon trade. At Ladysmith mer
chants have passed: through a very try
ing experience, and one which gave them 
a great deal of concern. With the popu
lation of the town dependent altogether 
upon .the. coal mining industry, it.je dif-s 
ficiilt fo understand how 'business was 

.possible.
Reports have been forthcoming lately 

-tiiat.m viewr of the inability of the West
ern Federation of Miners to render suf- 
.ficient.iassistance in Che way of monetary 
help that there was actual destitution 
at .the camp.

The <Western Federation was excused 
from .rendering greater assistance 
through the* demands put upon the or
ganization .in' consequence of the large 
number of strikes w'hich they had on 
hand. At the last convention of that 
union at Denver, m May, it was report
ed that during the past year not a day 
had passed during which there was not 
a strike in progress, and at one time 
these were* as many as twenty-two 
muons out.

On the .contrary, prominent men from 
Ladysmith deny that there is any evi
dence , of poverty and destitution there. 
They contend, that there is no outward 
-sign..of want among the men opt of work. 
Wherever the funds are coming from if 
is plainly evident that the unemployed 
îults sufficient on hand to meet their 
pnesen* needs. Many of the miners are 
known .to have made considerable sav
ings from their wages, and are personal
ly in good standing. Others, however, 
were n<xt believed to have been sufficent- 
ly provident to have prepared for the 
event .of à strike being declared.

It is tnumored in Lady-smith that the 
minera having money in the eàmp have 
assisted in a substantial manner their 
less fortunate fellows, and, thus gave 
them the help which the Western Feder
ation of -Miners has not been- able to ren
der Phetaa.

'The Tûmes Nanaimo correspondent 
wired this afternoon- as follows: “An of
ficial of the "Ladysmith union- who came 
up on the soon, train declares that last 
right’s meeting wag not a représentative 
ore. and tha± the union declares thé 
©trike still on. There appears to be a 
eFpliti among the men, but whetf Che train 
leaves for Extension tomorrow* it is ex
pected enough miners will return to com
mence operations, and others .will follow 
in a short time. The miners and officials 
of the company hold a meeting this af
ternoon when individual two-year con- 
iv.tcts will be signed. The trouble is vir- 
tViVUy at an end.*’ :

\>r & Co., Nichollee & members of the attraction committee, al
most everything is already in readiness. 
The sports programme follows: 50 yards 
flat race, for boys under 8; 50 yards flat 
race, for girls under 8; boot and. stocking 
race; 25 yaTds race, for -girie under 6 
years.; sack race; .25 yards race, boys under 
6 years; hopping race; 100. yards race, boys 
under 12 years; skipping race !for girls; 100 
yards skipping race, young men; 75 yards 
race, for girls under 12; potato race, for 
ladies; T50 yards race, young :men under 
21; egg race, for girls; stone putting, mem; 
75 yards race, for girls under 10; three- 
legged race: "75 yards -race, 'for bpys; tug- 
of-war, married ladies vs. single; 100 yards, 
for boys under 14; 100 yards, for men over 
21; -bail throwing, for ladies; tug-of-war, 
bachelors vs. benedicts. There will be a 
baseball match, Metropolitan vs. Centen
nial, football and cricket matches 
•quoits.

The feature of the celebration, however,
« # - 4-v. * «, r m ,, , Louis Steve nso-n?s grave. W e came back will be the naval review at Macaulay
ln« the fact that the E & N. Kaitwny , by way of Honolulu, going thence to Plains, particulars of which have been
Company are most vitahy interested in Britisli Columbia. I got .some excellent kindly supplied to the Times by the naval 
this lake, and secondly, the two hotels, 1 fishing at Lake Go with an, on Vancouver authorities
do not feel justified at present in urging Hand. I expect to return to the Pacific The naval brigade will be constituted 
the Tourist Association to incur the neces- C-oas-t again, when I intend to see mere follows:
sary expenditure to improve matters. 1 cf the country than I have time for now. Two half botVeries of field guns, the 
should imagine that were the facts pointed We are not able to make any stop on the right half being under the leadership of 
out to the respective parties most deeply Sound this ffime, but are going right jJeut. F. O. Lewis, of the -Flora, and 
interested) they would not hesitate a turough to San Francisco, and thence the left half under the leadership of Sub
moment to take the matter in. hand. What home, visiting Chicago and the Adiron- j jeut Qxlade, It. N. It., of the Am-
should- be done -during the present sum- duck g before we leave the States.” 
mer, while the streams are low, is to have 
all log jams and such like obstructions re
moved and uurnt, with any fallen rubbish 
near the margin of the streams likely in 
time of flood to cause new obstructions.
As regards the stream flowing out of the 

and Iftke, were this done down from the lake 
to the sea, and- a few carloads of clean

the prospect of some fiscal rearrange
ment which will ensure preferential treat
ment in British markets.*

“Justice Armour is resting quietly, but 
is a little weaker.”

3 FOR IT—AL- 
INTEREST THE. 
VE THE STOCK, 
IE BUSINESS.

RETAIL QUOTATIONS. , Women’s Auxiliary.
Undoubtedly the most interesting j yesterday afternoon’s meeting of

change in the retail market quotations i ^J10 executive of the V omen’s Auxiliary 
this week is the fall in the price of I the report of the committee appointed to 
strawberries from 23 cents to 10 cents | ,a j^proacntative coinmiu.ee
a pound. This fruit is plentiful this , °Wm> boiml of directors regarding. 
season, but the price will not go lower provements and additions to the hospital 
than at present. Before allowed to fall 11 ^ ejection of a children s ward 
the surplus will be sent to preserving adopted. The report will be cm:
factories on the Mainland. Island fruits bodied m the annual report, which will 
of many kinds are beginning to find a •e .rea<‘ "enerai meeting of the
place in the market.. This is especially society on Monday afternoon next at 3 
so with cherries, which are selling at the 0 Ci0C*U members are requested
comparatively cheap figure of 8 cents a to attend.
pound. Rhubarb is also plentiful, and Ihe executive is asked to remain after 
is rated at 3 cents a pound. Apricots close of this meeting, when election 
and peaches, imported of course, have 0* officers for the ensuing term will be 
also made their appearance. The former conducted by ballot. The ladies are in- 
are marked at 10c., and the latter at '^ted to interest themselves in the annual 
12%c. a pound. , fl(>wer service, Which will be held at the

In farm produce the only noticeable Jubilee hospital on Sunday afternoon 
difference is a slight rise in the price of n-extT^t: °,ç^oc^ under t,.e auspices of

tiie Daughters of Pity. The services will 
be conducted by Rev. Dr. Rowe, and 
the musical arrangements .will be in the

pinion,
1 The battalion, of seamen will be under 

the command of Commander H. G. G. 
_ ^ , Sandeman, of the Grafton, and will

Inspector Baxter Brings News That eon^gt 0f eight companies as follows: 
Fish Are Already Being Caught.

SAT.MON SEASON OPENED.
... .20c. large box
.................8c. pound ;
................30c. pint
.............30c. basket
.3 pounds for 25c.

j No. 1 company from Grafton, in charge 
of Lieut, R. M. R. West, of the Grafton. 

S. Baxter, provincial boiler inspector, No. 2 company from Grafton, in charge 
has just returned from a trip up north. 0f Lieut. A. D. Pound, of the Grafton, 
He has been away about seven weeks . 3 company from Grafton, in charge
making the inspection, of the boilers in L;eut. J. E. P. Bickford, of the Graf- 
the various canneries' preliminary to , ton.
work starting up. He visited all of them j 4 company from Grafton and
on the Naas and the Skeena. All was S-hearwater, Lieut. G. C. Ducat, of the 
activity when ho left for the season’^ ! Shearwater.
operations. They were busy running pre- >;<>. 5 company from Amphion, Lieut, 
paring the tine for th*-coming catch. B. Cj Waters, of the Amphion.

At Rivers Iirlet the first cafeh was ■ Xo. ti company from Amphion Lieut,
made while he was- there. Quite a A. E. D. Moore, of the Amphion.
quantity of salmon had been brought in, - Xo. 7 company from Flora, Lieut. P.
and the prospects werei very favorable.

The only difficulty in- connection with

ilco.„ Although the Presbyterian Sunday school gravel thrown Into the stream near the 
fija ndt «ta*rt ipreparlng as - early ‘they have i Hue of railway, the winter floods would 

- beeh no less active. Eveiy- atrangement very materially Increase the area of 
has "been made for a train tservice and for spawning ground* which at present is so 
attractions upon arrival on the grounds. -, limited that the later spawning fish are 

At Macaulay Plains the Calvary and Ijfin- apt to dig up-the spawn of the earlier
minitel -Baptist churches have arranged to breeding fish, owing to lack of room, 
spend a good time. An excellent ’programme The same method should be applied to a-ll 
of sports, which embraces all kinds of streams entering the lake, and where tne 
races, "besides a baseball match- between- j months of thieve streams are choked by 
teams• -selected from- the two -schools, has 1 weeds, maid or gravel, a clear % channel 
been prepared. A special car service "from should be cut. I consider the tributary 
both schools to the grounds has been ar- streams quite as important as the larger 
ranged. stream flowing out of the lake, as the fish

On Saturday next the Sunday school of spawning In these streams will leave them 
the Reformed Episcopal church will hold and return- to the lake a*s soon as their 
their annual picnic at Kanaka- beach. The spawning operations are over, and the 
children will leave for the grounds at streams being small will warm sooner than 
about 1 o'clock by tramear. An enjoyable the outlet stream, which will not be much 
time Is anticipated. above the temperature of the lake itself.

OW spawn in the smaller streams will, 
therefore, hatch out sooner than that in 
the larger and! colder stream. This ip 
merely a question of the expenditure of a 
few hundred dollars, which) would be more 
than repaid to the railway company in one 
season.

*
►y given that 60 days after 
» apply to the (Jh.ef Com-, 
ad's and' Works for peruxis- 

the following described, 
lituated' in the Coast -Dis^ 
1st side of Kh-yex.. River,. 
rters of a mile from, the 
k at a stake marked R.. L-. 
1er, auu' adjoining Fillip.- . 
r. corner jmst; thence foi
l’s location on the north, 
pence 80 chains in a north- 
pence west 20 chains more 
Following the shore line. of. 
fcr in a southerly direction..
I or less, to post of com- 
Itainiug in all 160 acres

H. Watorer, of the Flora.
No. 8 company from Flora, Lieut, the 

this yearts work was the large increase Hon A Ramsay_ 0f the Flora 
in fhe number of bontsiwhich each can- j The half battalion leaders will be: 
r.ery owner was putting,out. This tend- Right half—Lieut. W D Church of the 
ecey on the part of ea»h owner to gain , Grafton. Left half—Lieut. J. L. Tliorpc- 
an advantage over bis .competitor would. ; Doubble. of the Amphion. 
it was feared, ineretiseethe number of j The officer instructor will be Lieut W. 
boats .to the limit, where if would not j H c. Calthorpe, of tne Amphion. 
give a satisfactory remuneration. The j The battalion of manned will be under 
season promised, however, to be a good the command of Major C Clarke, M. V. 
one, and the risk from the increased uum- 0„ R. M. Q. I., of the flagship, and will 
ber of boats may lines be overcome. comsis-f of two companies as follows:

No. 1 company front Grafton, in charge 
of Lieut. Wilde, R. M. A., of the Graf
ton.

No. 2 company from Amphion,. Flora 
and Shearwater, in charge of Lieut. C. 
L. .Hall, R. >1. L. I., of t^et 

The whole brigade of field gifns, sea
men and marines will be in the supreme 
command of the flag captain, viz*,. Capt. 
Coim R. Kcppel, C. B., D. S. O., of the 
Grafton, accompanied by the 
lieutenant of the Grafton (namely, Lieut. 
Carver), as staff officer, and) Midshipman 
Bald, of the Grafton, as A. D. C.

The band of the flagship will be in at
tendance to play the marches and Na
tional Anthem, and will be under the 
conductorship of Mr. Joseph Saffrett, the 
chief bandmaster of the Grafton.

The Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly 
do Lotbiniere, K. C. M. G.. and the com
mander-in-chief, Rear-Admiral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. G., and- their staffs, will 
arrive at the saluting place at 11.50 a.m,, 
and at noon tlhe field- guns will fire 
royal salute, a feu-de-jo:e being fired by 
the brigade after each 7 guns.

The brigade wili then march past, first
ly in column and secondly in- quarter 
column.

His Worship the Mayor of Victoria has 
been invited to be present to witness the 
parade.

The Governor, admiral and all officers 
faking part in the parade will be in full 
dress uniform.

fresh eggs. From 25 cents a dozen they 
have gone up to 30 cents. Meats re
main the same with the exception of a 
slight fall in the price of lamb.

The quotations fôllow:
j hands of Herbert Taylor. During the 
1 meeting yesterday a discussion occurred

ds to the best method of collecting mem
bership fëèà, and the hope was expres
sed that thode who could Hot tJe reached 
by canvass would assist by paying dues 
for the financial year just closed, either 
to the secretary or to Miss Stewart, of 
Messrs. Hibben & Co.

The attention of the ladies was called 
to the annual meeting of the hospital 
directorate on Tuesday afternoon at * 
o’clock in the city hall, to which all are 
invited.’ii; *

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ........
Batter (Delta Creamery)
Best Dairy ................

# Butter (Cowiehan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per lb.................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb........................
Beef, per lb................................
Veal, ^er lb...................................
Pork, per lb.................................
Mutton, per ............. ..............
Lamb, hindquarter .................
Lamb, forequarter .................

-Fruit—
‘ Cocoanuts, each .......................

Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box .......................
Oranges, per doz.......................
Bananas, per doz.......................
Pineapples, each .....................
Strawberries, per box ...........
Cherries, per lb. .....................
Apricots, per lb.........................
Peaches, per lb...........................
Rhubarb, per lb...........................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair...........
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb. 

Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. 
Lake of the Woods, per bbi..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Snowflake, pe 
XXX Enderb 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .........................
Oats, per ton ............ ................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...............
Rolled oats (B. & K.) ......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton ...................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground feed, per ton .............
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ....... »

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 Tbs................
New Potatoes, per 100 lbs.. 
Cabbage, p<
Cauliflower,
Onions, silver skin, per lb.^
Carrots, per lb.............................
Lettuce, per head ...................
Turnips, per lb. .........................
Peas, per lb.................................
Tomatoes, per lb.......................

Flsh-
Salm-on, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb.............................
Shrimps, per lb...........................
Cod, per !b...................................
Halibut, per Tb. ........................
Herring.........................................
Flounders, per lb.......................
Smelts, per lb.............................
Kippers, per lb............................
Bloaters, per Tb.........................
Finnan Haddles .......................
Rock Cod ...................................
Bass ..............................................

< 30
<
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20@ 25THE SOURCE OF WOMAN'S 
SORROW.

30
15R. L. MriXTOSH.

STRAWBERRY " SOCIAL. 20@ 22 

16® 20
The Worry, Burden and Urihappiness df 

a Woman’s Life Originates in 
Ill-Health.

y given that 60 days after.
» apply to- the Ch.ef . Oom- 
id-s andi Works for pennd»- 
e the following described, 
tuated on the west side of. 
‘oast District, beginning gt 
S. L., S. E. corner, adjoin-:

•west 40 chains; 
p; thence east 40 cihaine.;. 
lut her I y direction back. to. 
bcemeut, containlng, in. all. 
Id more or less.. 
ttth, 1003.

25
I Good Attendance at Y.^M. C, A. Enter- 
; The first evidences that .the <oon6titu- As regards- the introduction of fresh trout tainment Wednesday Evening,

tion is not keeping up are noticeable in i*to the lake,. great care should! be taken —-—r* . .
a. p^le poor, blood And weakened to avoid, all migratory fish, as they will at The concert’ and ^trajBberry social held
nerves. Then more delicate functions, oboe return) to the sea. I would strongly Wednesday under the^ auspices of the 
cease to act in as normal a manner, and recommend) trout from. Oowjchan. lake, as V. M. C. A. was most successful. There 
misery and sleeplessness adds hours of the most suitable to introduce into Shawnl- was a good attendance and the enter- 
downright despondency. Absence or lr- gan. They are larger and good’ fish, and tainment provided was thoroughly en- 
regularity of the menstrual function de- with the food supply in Shawnigan would joyed. J. ICin-gham occupied the chair, 
vejops, and life is robbed of its chief rapidly grow. tmd in a lew introduetd?^ remarks thank-
pleasures. I am quite opposed' to the introduction ‘heJL“dies’ 'Auxiliary for assista nee

Such cases can be quickly cured by of either Loch Leven or any other trout rendered the ”ew association. The pro- 
Ferrozone, which stimulates the appe- of fhat family. Loch Leven trout are WaS then co.ln^fnc^ each
tite, improves digestion and .converts s^a/11 fish compared/ with our local, trout, f’fjf0!161* was Miss Under-
food into nutriment for the whole sys- 11 append the last ten years’ catch in Loch b?J deseJTes 9P^£*al ^“t:oii for several 
tem. Abundance of red blood is formed. Leven, with the- weight of each catch ÎÎ1 e r®“dinSs- Tbe "00° -°11<> by
the heart is strepgthened, and new force Loeh Leven is about four miles long, by a^hrarty eLr” A Whtol-
jmparted to the nerves. tiwo wide. It Is. well eupphed with spawn- ®ne received a hearty eimore. A. W heel

Ferrozone quickly removes the cause* lng streams, which are strictly pre^rved vr”
that interfere with the proper discharge There are 22 boats on the lake an” tem* Le"3.HaI1 bemt; ab"
of all womanly functions. It restores l8 allowed from 1st till 31st AnX W,h?!'er ^^^™pamSt.
andUr‘w^rthv0noSf ' t’1'^ trout eTOT «"«“ A. Wheeler; violtoTolo Mit Mageei
and is worthy of a trial for these Leven was 10. pounds. This fish was caught solo, Mrs. W. E G region; oryan solo,

t nervousness years a«°’ Fish ot tw0. toree. tom Sydney Talbot; recitation. Miss Under-For women subject to nervousness, and five pounds are occasionally taken, bill- song Mrs Defoe* ’rcelllo obligato
headache, beanbg f ™F^^ ; wMch brln^® <town the avera^e weight Master Foote; " recitatiôiî. Miss Buelah
and tiredness, no remedy equals Feme considerably. I think the ordinary catoh Westwood; recitation. Miss Underhill, 
zone. It is a powerful tome ™ be considered' to average half a Refreshments,includingetrawberrres and
builder m tablet form, that costs w ,pound each. Were our Island waters pro-! cream, were then dispensed. At the con- 
cents per box or six boxes for $2.50, ^ lectefl- and cultivated; as Loch Leven Is, j elusion fhe chairman made an appeal for 
all druggists, or by mail from The Fer- a half-pound trout would not be considered ! financial aid. After referring to tbe
TpmS: ?^ttr£vSvâT,TH WOrth keeptog: ln fact. I should then re- ! good to be accomplished by a local Y. M. 

b LKKOZOrsili A»feyKLc> UbiAl/ - . -edumiend n« fish under a pound being | C. A., he explained that! it was necessary
kept. I hope this information may prove before August 1st next to have the sum 
usefu-1, and any other information of mine of $500 on hand, 
is always- at your d’spoeal.

18
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THE SHIPPING TRUST.on the north side;.
thence

y fi t
Pierpont Morgan on His Return Refuses 

to Discuss the Matter.
10@ 15
25(0; 35

2.5tk^ 2.75 
25(0, 00
3Tm4 40 
40@ 50

gunnery
New Y'ork, June 24.—J. Pierpont Mor

gan, who arrived here to-day on the 
Oceanic, declined to discuss the affairs 
of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company, Jlie . complications concerning 
the shipbuilding trust, or the withdrawal 
of the Cunard line from the North At
lantic conference.

J. Bruce Ismay, of the White Star 
line, who • was a passenger on the 

"Oceanic, said: “I have heard absolutely 
nothing about any proposal to reorganize 
the International Mercantile Company. 
So far as I know, there is no intention 
on the part of the directors to change 
the management.”

E. LORENZ..

given- fhat 60 days after- 
[> a.pply to tLe Oflu^f Oouir- 
bds and Works for peraris- 
e the folilowing described. . 
tttuuted- In . the Coatit Dhstr 
at a pt>st marked F. J., 

[about Ltireeiquarters of. a.1- 
1 mouth of Kik-yex Rivers 
In au easterly dlrectiMj 40.
In a southerly direction. 40 
lu a westerly direction 40 
[less; thence following, thé- 
mortherly direction back. to. 
■acerntmt,.. containing, in. all 
Id more or. less.

FI BLI P J ACO B SEN-.

10
8

10
12^

3
1.50@ 2.00

1.75
30

6.00
(UK)a 6.00

r bbl. 5.50
bbi.*.*.*.’.*.* 5.00y, per

38.00
30.00rlty can. make good, money 

elling our well-known ana . 
7 stock. If you want a 
osition write us. Btoné 4k 
ironto.

45 BRIBED OFFICIAL.6
United States' Postal Employee Charged 

in Connection With Automatic 
Cashiers.

12.00@13.00
80

25.50
25.00
30.00

BORN.
Nelson, on. June L7.tJbu 

James, Robertson,, of »
.! !

00 New York, June 24.—Four indictments 
75@ 90 were found against Driggs, of the post

3.00 office department, all practically alike* 
Each charges that Driggs, betweeù July 

3 20th and 24th, 1000, unlawfully agreed 
2 to receive, and did receive, a $500 cheque 

2V6 from the Brandt Dent Company for

' grand master entertained. A WONDERFUL PLACE.couver, on June 19th* the 
r H. Sands, of a. son. 

lelstoke, on June 14th* the 
avia,, of a son. 
k-At Vancouver,, on. June 
life ot Gaplain. J.. Uott- 
Kia. street, of a son.. 
HAJiUIED.
LtiKBURN-At Vancouver, 
Ii, by Rev. H. G.. Fiennee- 
Imas B. BaitowlU. ajid Musa 
lackburn.
P>H-ERS—At Kamloops, on 
fceo. Fennel ami 31iss M&g-

er IT).....................
per headA cordial reception was tendered. Grand 

Master of Knight Templars D. L. Cariey 
by the local preceptoiy Tuesday night. At 
.the Masonic Temple the visitor first held 
a general inspection of tactics and seemed 
.in every way satisfied. An adjournment 
wap afterwards- made to the Victoria hotel, 
wuere an elaborate banquet had' been pre
pared by the proprietor, E. E. Leeson. 
About 34 members, sat down, and A. Mc
Keown presided. In the place of honor on 
his right sat Grand Master Cariey, and on 
his immediate left wa« the provincial prior, 
H. H. Watson.
San-lthi was also present. After all1 had en
joyed' the repast, a brief but appropriate 
toast list was gone through. “The King” 
was first proposed and responded to en
thusiastically. This was followed! by the 
“Grand Priory,” proposed by Toast Master 
McKeown and responded! to by Gra<n4 Mas
ter Cariey. “The President” was propos
ed, and responded' to by the United States 
Consul in a few well chosen; words. Other 
toasts of a patriotic character were drank, , 
after which the guest of the evening .took J 
occasion to thank those present for the 
splendid entertainment provided In his 
.honor. He expressed1 appreciation of the 
banquet, and extended congratulation* as 
well cs thanks to Mr. Leeson.

MAY OPEN THE LEX-ORA. 10@ 35Nanaimo harbor must indeed be 
| wonderful place. .Until the recent pisca
torial investigations of Prof. David Stari 
Jordan and fellow scientists on the Al
batross, probably noi! one person in 
thousand in the Coal City ever dreamed 

There are good prospects' of the Len-ora it was the habitat of the oncorhynehus 
mine at Mount Sicker resuinlng work again kisiutch or the sportive ovithopsetfa 
within a very short time. Application will sordida. Looking into its placid depths 
likely be made in court to-day to allow of one could hardly conceive of the taran- 
an undertaking being gone on with which dicheltrya filamentosus speeding long in 
is expected' to Insure the stea'dy running of that submarine region- which is its home", 
this mine for some "time to come. As a matter of fact, however, the work

The proposition is to place the mine un- the scientists has shown that not only 
der the control of Messrs.' Bellinger and these abound there, but the 
Breen, of the ‘Northwestern Smelting Gom- xeneretums tuacauthus and none other 
pany. The firm takes over, not only the than the am mo dy tes personatus, as well, 
mine, but also the entire business connect- L very body is undoubtedly familiar with 
ed wl-th it, including the machinery, the 'the sa.vastodes melanops and the^ main- 
railway to Oofton, and the rolling stock ooeottuig zorurns, and will be ready to 
and- the hotel. They will conduct the p*‘Pgratulate the Nanaimoites upon hav- 
mine, doing the smelting a-t,.their works at em ^or su<-h near neighbors.
Orofton at a fixed rate, which is regarded , t®6" tV:e on ^ a the species
as a very low one. that have been taken from Nanaimo bay

by. the Albatross, and strangely enough 
no casualties were reported. Undoubted
ly there are some or them: in Victoria 
harbor, and scientists have expressed the 
tope that the big dredge when it gets to 
work will not destroy any of them. It 
would be deemed a misfortune, approxi
mating a tragedy, if the blade of (he cut
ter decapitated a svperb gastemteus 
crtophractus. or if the disintegrated re
mains of what in the plethora of its 
career was a bathyagonus nigripinnis, is
sued from the huge spout among the 
mnd. Some also may abound in Foul 
Bay, where the Tourist Association pro
poses to establish baths, and would- sure
ly be an excellent side attraction if they 
could be properly displayed. An especial- 

àni- ly good specimen of, say, the paroliparis, 
or the chimaera colliei would not only 
arouse a great deal of interest, but would 
also prove an. excellent advertisement of 
the piscatorial advantages offered by this 
part of the Island.

tv. M. GALBRAITH.
This communication was filed, and a 

Tote of thanks tendered Mr. Galbraith : 
for the valuable information contained 
therein.

The executive committee were request
ed to draw up a programme for the re
moval of the obstructions in S-hawnigan 
river and report on it at the next meet
ing. ■■

a

Proposal to Be "Mfiid'e by -Which the Mine 
Will Be Steadily Worked. pro

curing a contract from the United States 
government for making and delivering 
250 automatic cashiers for the post office 
department. To the first two indict
ments Mr. Driggs pleaded not guilty, re
serving the right to plead later to the 
others, which contain 10 counts each, 
after his lawyer had read them.

5a 20(From. Wednesday’s Daily.)
15

10@ 12% 
40@ 50

8
10

5The -draft of the notice offering _ 
ward which it was decided at the last 
meeting to give was adopted as follows: 
“The Vancouver Island Fish and 
Game Club will pay the sum of $25 to 
any one giving such information as will 
lead to the conviction of any person, or 
persons guilty <on Vancouver Island, 
south of Nanaimo), of an infraction of 
the Consolidated Act, for the protection 
1902)'™^^ ^r^1S’ and fish (as amended,

The president reported that in reply 
to à letter sent by him to Ottawa the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries had 
said that the sittings of Hon. Senator 

I Templeman, Mr. Vo well and Inspector 
i Sword were 
; authority of the department and conse

quently no report was required of them.

a re- 8
At Revelat.okg,. on June 

tv. <J. Ladner,, Frederick 
[Miss Edith. Smith.
BW — At Vancouver, on 
by Rev. Dr. Grant, John 
lUss Ethel M. Mathew.
RLAY—At Vancouver, on 

Ÿ Rev. R. J-. Wiksou, H. ti.
I Miss Jane Go.urlay.
BBS—At Nelson, ou June 
Rev. J. II. White, Walter 
I Miss Ruby YL Stubbs. 
k-At Nelson, on Jun^ 
L F. W. GcaJiam, Henry £L 
liiss Margaret E. Gratz. 
IrLEY—At Vancouver, <>» 
Iby Rev.. IL G. MacBeth* 
iMitchiHl and Miss Clar»

10 Miss E. McOandless, eldest daughter of 
Mayor MeGandlfss, returned' M-cn.ls-y g:>t 
ofl the steamer City of Puebla from a \ «sit 
to friends in California.

32^United! States Consul 10
famed 12M-

8

True and Unfailing Help For Suffering
Women.

Practically all the creditors have agreed 
to the proposition, and in the event of its 
being carried- out’the mines wFH be placed 
In charge of W. T. .Tregear, formerly man
ager of the Le iRoh and one of the .most 
successful m-lne managers in the West. Mr. 
Tregear is at the*present time at Shunt 
Sicker and is ready to begiÿ operation 
soon as the arrangement is?Ratified 6y an 
order of the court.

The profits, after- paying * tbe cost of 
smelting and the running expenses. wi|l be 
devotedi to wiping!>off the Indebtedness of 
the mine. The claims of ffie mortgagees 
will first be met, after which the other 
creditors will be satisfied. • As Messrs. 
Bireen and- Bellinger na*e very beavl 
teresfced among theriatter class it is 
festly to their Interest that the proposition 
be made a paying one. y

After this le accomplished the mine .re
verts to the origins*! compafij^Iûterested' in 
it.

Paine’s Celery CompotodNERVOUaNESS, DYSI^ElPSlA. IN'Dl- 
GBSTION, and' kindred ailments, take 
wings before the healing qualities of South 
American. *Nervlne. Thomas Hoskins, of 
Durham, Ont., took hi* preacher’s advice, 
followed directions, and was cured, perman
ently the worst form of Nervous Pros
tration and Dyspepsia. He has recom
mended it to others with gratifying results. 
It's a great nerve builder, tto-ld by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co-.—12.

not a commission underKKIl-At New Westmta- 
[. U„ Boyle, Thomas Alex*- 
m and Jean Hutcheson:

THE WORLD'S iMiBDlCEXE FOR THE CURE OF FEMALE TRGVBLi:.^
A large share of (he evils and suffer- the important female organs. The ex- 

ings which women are liable to, result -pcvience of’year.-*, medical testimony <:: <1 
from special female weaknesses and- dis- , le Jeers from teds of thousands of cured 
eases. From the girl entering woman- j women, point to Paine’s Celery C’o.n- 
hood to fhe woman who arrives at the pound as woman’s -fried(f and I f. -gri’er. 
Grand Climiacteric or “Change of LAfe,” Jessde M. Ross, Quyon, P. Q.. snys: 
there are troubles, ailments and iiixgu-1 ,“it affords me much pleasure i > tst;f3r 
larities—Voo often borne in silence—which ! to the great good that Paine's Celery 
undermine the health and result in dis- | Co impound has done- for me. 
ease. Whew such conditions exist, I pkfely ntnctQwn in health and a viviim 
Heaven help the poor sufferers to fully 1 of fen ale vyeakness. and af .’ r r.s'ng 
realize fclieir perils and danger.*! j three bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound

It is well known that ordinary medi- \ I was oompU tely cured. It is the best 
cal treatment too often fails Vo hu id Vp j blood purifier I know of, and I reeom- 
the delicate nervous sy«tem of worn au, mend it tty. all who gre trouhld as 1 

l and give necessary tone and strength to * was.”

In a few remarks earlier in the eveningYBI*p—At New Wejstmin- 
17th. by Rev. A. S. White, 

r and Miss E. PybLe. 
uEV—At Vancouver, on
t Rev. Mr. Smith. 1>. H. O. 
lUas Annie E. McCauley.
I DIED.

It Vancouver, q® June 20th* 
Ian, aged 27 years a-nd 8 
kt son of A. H. B. and 
Eacgowan.
Vancouver, c-u June 20th* 
ihm*r; aged 10 years. 
Icouver, eta June 18th, MrS- 
I aged 75 years.
I family residence. Jubilee 
Itlie lfth inst., Elisabeth, 
I of Robert Hand, aged 52 
I native of Reland.
Bn Sunday, June 21»t, 
1 the dear wife of Arthur 
Bector of Christ Church 
Bîtorla, B. C.
■uddenly, at his home, at 
■XX tbe 24th June, RoBW 
Bed 70 years.

Mr. Cariey stafed that throughout his trip 
he had found the order in

iÇtf*ir.«Pir iftPjPaPtmrtr
most prosper- J*1

ous conditiotr, both financially and numeri- «56 REGISTER YOUR VOTE. «56 
cally. This was especially the case in Brit- j «56 «56
isti Columbia. j J* *5» J* «I* «5» «56 Jt Jt JtJtJC Jt JtJt

<56

To Cure a Cold in One Day £?2SL |
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, m m on ev«y I
iBB<*ix*e* sow in p«t 13 months. This signatcre, ^ pox. 25c. J

I \\ a.» tom-
i .to
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Wholesale Dry Goods,lif A
U/
it ** *Mamtfacturers of Clothing, 
i|jr Top Mint and Underwear. VICTORIA, B. Or
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WANTED StrawEveryone to enjoy the abundance of the 
Halibut, codfish and salmon freshsea.

from the boats, at wholesale prices. 'High, 
est c&Sh. 
at People 
near Fish Slip.

prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
:’s Market, foot of Yates street, HatWAITED—Reliable men to sell for the 

large Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock ; liberal terms to 
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu- 

. slve territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto. Bleach,AGENTS wanting first-class permanent 
position, which will bring them a good 
yearly Income, should write us. We are 
the largest growers of nursery stock In 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

IOCWANTED—By two English women, situa
tion, together as cooks in a camp. Ad
dress Cook. Times Office, Victoria, B.C.

Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
one.

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
Doesn’t turn the straw yellow.THE POST OFFICE.

Bill Dealing With Salaries of Mail 
Clerks and Newspaper Rates.

CYRUS H- BOWES,Ottawa, June 23.—The postmaster- 
general introduced a bill in the House 
to-day to amend the Post Office Act. It 
affects departmental salaries and the rate 
on newspapers and periodicals. One pro
vision states that the mail clerks shall 
be -appointed on probation for a period 
of six months at a salary of $400, with 
an additional allowance for mileage, and 
on the confirmation of the appointment 
he may get $500 and milage, with annual 
increases of $50, until the maximum of 
$1,200 is reached. The railway 
clerks must pass yearly examinations, 
and no increase will be given if this ex
amination is not passed. Weekly news
papers will be carried for 300 miles from 
the place published at a quarter cent per 
pound, instead of half a cent, as at presr 
ent.

Messrs. MacDonald and Gilmour have 
arrived her. Mr. Mclnnes is expected 
to-morrow.

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates SL 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
mail

NOTICE.

“Bessie” Mineral Claim! and “Mona” 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Ohemainus 
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel

rose, Free Miner's Certificate No. 60588, and 
William- Vanstone, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate No. B71M37, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,

SURRENDERED IN NEIW YORK. ! & °Mwn GraUt
And further take notice tha-t action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of June, A.D., 1903. 
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Per Robt, H. Swinerton, Agent. 
WILLIAM VANSTONE,

_____ Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

Former Cashier of Sarnia Branch of 
Bank of Commerce Gives Him

self Up.

New York, June 23.—Hamilton U. 
Wallace, formerly cashier of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, at Sarnia, 
Ont., was held in $1,000 bail in the 
Tombs police court to-day upon his con
fession that he was wanted on a charge 
of absconding with $558 belonging to the 
Sarnia bank. He surrendered voluntar-

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times wax 
printed for several years. The bed 
82x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Verr 
suitable for small dally or weekly office*. 
It cost $1,200. will be sold for $600 each. 
Apply to Manager, Times Officeriiy.

Subscribe for tie Times.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Pure Groceries
In our store means Groceries that are free from any tinge of adulteration.

You knovv exactly what you are getting If you buy your Groceries from us. 
And you pay no more than is asked- for inferior goods in other stores.
PERSIAN SHEtRiBEiRT, per tin ................ i............................................................
LEMON'S, per doz.......................................................................................... ....................
AMBROSIA (Food for the Gods)............................................................. ...................
ZLNF-ANDEL, per bottle ......................................................................... ................

I. De Turk’s Wines are the finest; every bottle guaranteed pure.

\

20C.
20c.
10c.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Id.,
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

1 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. £6
t
tt
U

(WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

XX
1

XX ÜXX XXXX XXÏX Is We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
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HELD HEM
EARLY DISSOLUTIO: 

EXPECTED IN

C. P. R. Engineer Killed Ni 
Mane ger of the Elgin L 

pany Remanded

Winnipeg. June 25.—Thon 
of Maple Creek, committed 

i terday by taking carbolic a 
tbeen employed for the lasti 
as a special const-able on d 
P., acting in the capacity ol 

Engineer Killed
A man named McKerche 

on the C. P. R. bracks neai 
night. He was sleeping o 
Deceased was a C. P. R. e 
was en route to MonCreal 
wife.

Surrendered. ; 
C. F. Gordon, a deserte* 

Northwest Mounted Police,
himself to the Winnipeg poli 

The Manitoba Ho 
ht is officially denied that i 

House has been dissolved, ; 
seed. It is expected- neve 
dissolution is near at hand, $ 
is the probable date of poll 

Sent bo JaiL
Cobowrg, June 25.—Chief 

night arrested a .tramp wh 
name as William ArmsVronj 
had m his possession a nund 
from Collingwood. aûd adm 
been in the vicinity of Col 
eeotly. He was committed 
six months as a vagrant.

* Remanded.
' St. Thomas, June Ge< 

manager of the Elgin Loai 
Company, •who disappeared 
ago, has returned to the c: 
peared before Police Magii 
ibis morning and was reman* 
cay, July 22nd. The charge 
is stealing $4,000 from the 
Company. He was admitted 
$8,000.

Fete at End.
Montreal, June 25.—The St 

tiste celebration was brough 
to-niglit by a monster banqut 
ever 3,000 people were prose: 
were made by Mr. J. I. Tart 
Prefontiaine, Mr. F. tD. M< 
and other leading French-Cai 
Tante made the speech of 1 
and urged the French-Cana- 
vote more attention to prat 
tion in order to keep abreast 
nationalities.

Weii-ICnown Tailor 
R. J. I-nglis, one of the 

merchant tailors of the city 
died this morning.

WITHOUT THE Ol

Member of Rochester City 
Staff Imprisoned For 1 

• Mother-in-Law.

Rochester, N. Y., .Tune 251 
sensation, with political ancl 
entailments, was "created ini 
court to-day. when Judge Ça 
fenced Frank L. Pearce, of j 
gineer’s staff, to serve six ml 
penitentiary for abiLsing hid 
law, without the alternative j 
and emphasized the order Tj 
the immediate confinement j 
oner before he could procure!

It is the outgrlan appeal, 
family entanglement, and thl 
aroused by the effort of thl 
to besmirch his wife’s charad 
os that of her family. A d 
c’ldent happened when the xi 
the abduction, of her two cl 
their concealment in Bui 
prisoner’s father-in-law is El 
worth, a G. A. R. veteran, d 
ef the state comptroller’^ offl 
literary man, also a membl 
Union League Club. Both tj 
threaCvn to bring divorce aetti 
is a university graduate.

RECEIVED RINd

Private Ceremony at the Y a 
Public Consistory.

Rome, June 25.—After to-R 
consistory the cardinal» forme 
sion in the Sistiue chapel al 
the altar, where they pray cl 
Grand Ambrosian hymn wa« 
the choir. After the hall ha<e 
cd of strangers, the cardinal 
anointed by the Pope, and I 
announced the new episcopl 
ments, the cardinals signify» 
sent by raising their hats. Tl 
(for Archbishop Fa-rley. Mod!

for Archbishop Quigley I 
^Jfcqnemin, and for Archbil 
■Bther Descuffi. of the pro pa I 
^■tered the hall and asked I 
^Bstow the palliurns on the p| 
^■presented, which was grail 

be delivered to-morrow J 
^Bial dean. The function end!

_ giving the new card! 
■lgs as princes of the chuj

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY,8
over the railway was very unsatisfac
tory. He did not think the company 
was doing everything it could to induce 
the granting of a lease. A good/ many 
people were objecting to the service.

Aid. Vincent pointed out thafc^accord- 
ing to the by-law the old service of the 
line could not be diminished.

HLs Worship said he would support 
the amendment. He thought that a few 
of the aldermen were acting against the 
city barrister’s advice. The essential 
and simplest mvtUod would be to adopt 
the amendment. To grant a lease would 
be taken as an evidence of the contract 
being . fulfilled.

Aid.' Dinsdals contended that the true 
character of the boat had never been 
ascertained. Lloyd’s surveyor should be 
asked to inspect the ship.

His Worship here drew the attention 
of Aid. Dinsdale to the fact that the 
point at issue was not that of the merit 
of the ship, as he thought the council 
were satisfied on that point, but it was 
a question of whether the terms of the 
contract had been complied with in the 
matter of remodelling a vessel already 
constructed.

A vote being taken on the motion and 
amendment, both were lost, the division 
being: His Worship and Aids. Kinsman, 
Cameron, Barnard and Vincent, as 
against the other members of the coun
cil.

City Solicitor Bradbum reported ad
vising that proceedings lie against Mr. 
Phillips to compel him to vacate a por
tion of the roadway encroached upon.

The city solicitor will be instructed to 
give notice that the lot must be vacated.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee presented the regular report, 
wh'ch was received and filed.

The board of judges’ report on com
petitive plans for the library building 
was next read, the substance of whicn 
has already been published. Aid. Stew
art, seconded by Aid. Vincent, moved 
that the report be received and adopted.

Aid. Yates objected to this plan of 
procedure. Among other objections was 
that the judges had not stated that the 
building could be erected for $45,0UU. 
The plans were very nice, but a mistake 
had been made in departing from the 
first instructions.

The- Mayor was opposed to reopening 
the subject.

Aid. Dinsdale did not like a one and 
a half story building. He thought the 
council did wrong.

The motion, after considerable discus
sion, was put and carried, only Aids. 
Yates and’ Dinsdale opposing it.

Aid. Stewart next moved that Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins be instructed to pre
pare the necessary working plans and 
specifications as quickly as possible with 
a view to calling for tenders.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the council 
should first decide on what material was 
to be used.

The motion was carried.
The letter from W. Ridgeway Wilson 

was then received and filed, but not until 
after Aids. Yates and Dinsdale had urged 
that the judges be asked wherein Mr. 
Wilson’s plans did not conform with the 
conditions.

Tenders for alterations to the city 
lockup wrere opened, with the following 
result: H. T. Knott. $2,024; L. H. 
Mathew, $2.050; G. Snider, $1,874.50; 
Thomas & Martin, $2,300, and Victoria 
Brick Co., Ltd-, for W. J. Smith, $2,065. 
Referred to the finance committee and 
building inspector for report.

The finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $16,144.75. Adopted.

Aid. Cameroe’s motion providing for 
the reduction in taxes on improvements, 
as already mentioned, was next read.

Aid. Grahame thought the motion was 
unfair. Land was now being sold for 
20 per cent, less than its assessed value. 
The motion was lost, Aids. Barnard, 
Vincent, Tates, Goodacre and Kinsman 
voting against it.

Aid. Graham’s motion to introduce a 
loan by-law, 1903, was next read and 
laid over until next meeting of the board 
on Wednesday evening.

Imperial gallons, meter ‘rent 25c. per 
month. We beg to refer you to sections 
12 and 24 of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Act, 1885, and section 14 of the Corpora
tion of Victoria Waterworks Amendment 
Act, 1892. When thiis latter act came Into 
force the city ra-tes for water supplied, 
were identical with ours; since then the 
city rates have been changed; time and 
again, but, of course, with this we have 
nothing to do. We have no intention of 
changing our * rates.

Corning back to the 108 petitihnersy 03 
pay a* flat' rate of $1 per month, the re
maining 55 have metered services, 
may be permitted to observe that if con
sumers object paying a dollar a month for 
the convenience of having a water supply 
in anil albout their homes, then such, con
sumers' may, if they choose, form them
selves .into “communities” and1 draw their 
water by the pailful from' community taps 
which can lie placed1 here and there on the 

, . . .. - streets; such supplies are in existence in
Monda j s meeting of ie ci y ^oun ana also upon the reserve across the

cil proved a most important and inter- i j^rbor, where the Songhees have 8 com- 
estiug one. The question of giving the j munity tapa, the monthly charges never 
I d -., tu cue market building to the Vic- j exceed $10, and thus their wants are sup- 
toria Terminal Railway Company was j pifed. 
discussed, but 110 decision was arrived | 
at because of the divided opinion of the

and that it be informed the council had 
not altered its opinion.

Aid. Stewart coincided with Aid. 
Yates’s views, and the motion was car
ried.

The city barrister reported as follows:
Victoria,, B. C., June 20th, 1003.

J. M. Bradburn, City Solicitor, Victoria, 
B. C.:
Re Victoria Terminal Railway Co.

Dear Sir:—With reference to the two 
questions submitted Lr an op.uion, i beg 
to advise as follows:

No. 1. Is thx- pu if rase by 
Co. of the steamer Victorian in the United 
States and the conversion of such steamer 
in Victoria into a railway ferry steamship, 
a sufficient compliance with clauses 2 and 
23 of the agreement between the company 
and the corporation., -in so far as such 
agreement requires the company to build, 
equip and put in operation, a seaworthy 
and efficient railway and ferry steamship?

Answer. Clause 2 requires the company 
to build, equip and put in operation, etc.

Clause 23 makes provision relating to the 
cpnstruction of toe steamship in Victoria; 
the two together show clearly that the in
tention was that a new ship should1 be 
built and not an old ship remodelled for 
the purpose. Upon a strict construction 
of the sections the remodelling of an old 
ship would not be a compliance. It seems 
to me, however, that the main object as 
evinced by section 2 was that a seaworthy 
and efficient railway ferry steamship of 
the capacity and1 degree of efficiency pro
vided1 in- section1 2 was the end aimed at.

It being, however, in contemplation of 
the contracting parties that a ship should 
be constructed for this purpose and not 
simply remodelled.

There is an absence of authority upon the 
point.

It is a esse of first • Instance. As it in
volves a very considerable liability upon 
the corporation, I shou'Ld suggest that It 
is essentially one of those cases in which 
a ratepayer should be had to apply by in
junction to restrain the corporation paying 
the bonus upon the ground of non-fulfil
ment of this danse by the company.

If the matter happened to come before a 
jiid-ge of opinion tha-t compliance with the 
verbiage of the contract was essential to 
performance, the city would not be held 
liable. If, on the other hanfl, the matter 
happened to come before a judge whose 
views oft construction were such that verbi
age were merely indicative of the main 
object of the parties the city would be held 
liable: *

No. 2. Is the agreement entered into by 
the V. T. R.. Co. with the G. N. Co. a 
sufficient compliance with clause 4 of the 
agreement oetweens the city?

It seems to me from the copy of the 
agreement submitted, that the agreement 
IS not in» oomp’Jaaeee- with clause 4.

Clause- 4. shows dearly that all freight 
passing over the G. X R, designed for 
Victoria, should be passed over the V. T. 
R. in pursuance of an agreement between 
the two compagnie» In that behalf. Where
as the agreement relate® only to such 
freight as transported over the G. N. R. 
to Cloverdale and consigned to Sidney or 
Victoria, The difference being that under 
the agreement as executed the G. N. K. 
may route Its Victoria freight as it pleases, 
whereas section; 4 of the agreement contem
plates that all Victoria freight should be 
sent via the V. T_ R.

No. 3. If not, can such agreement be 
now amended to comply with the com
pany’s agreement with the titty?

Answer. I am* of opinion that it may.
No. 4. Is counsel <xf opinion, whether, un

der all the circumstances, there has been 
such compllàmee on the part of the com
pany in alii material respects with the con
ditions of tfh« sold agreement as would 
justify the corporation In granting a lease 
of the market premises to the company and 
accepting, the company’s work, and, further, 
in the evenzt of the eoonsel’s opinion being 
In the negative on either or any of the 
above questions, would snch non-compli
ance constitute such a breach of the agree
ment in a material respect as would legal
ly justify the city in refusing to lease the 
market buildings or pay the subsidy pro
vided hr the said agreement?

Answer. This question- opens a variety 
of subject matters with reference to which 
no ftacts winterer have been submitted. 
If you intend this question to be limited 
to the matters r-tierredi to In the three 
previous question», I should" advise, is sug
gested1 -in the answer to question one, 
namely, that the city decline to pay or 

- lease until a test is made by way of an 
injunction. A speedy, effective and inex
pensive method. Upon such application, 
without additional expense, any other ques
tion of non-compliance could be raised.

W. J. TAYLOR.

WILL NOT GIVE ft 
LEASE AT PRESENT

COUNCIL CONSIDER
turning over market

thé V. T. R.we

Judges’ Award on Carnegie Library 
Adopted—Victoria West Water 

Supply.

About the hydrant pressures, the fire 
I warden® l^ave

council. Plans and specifications for j our -hydrant pressures are incomparably
the new Carnegie library, it was deter- J better than city pressures at any given
mined, will be asked for at once, so that , level. This fact is readily ascertained
tenders for its erection may be asked for, j from the daily records at the fire hall In
and among other important matters aris
ing at the meeting was that of the al
leged inadequate supply of water in Vic
toria West.

aq invitation from the mayor and 
council of Vancouver was received, ask-

no just cause for complaint,

the market building.
Yours faithfully*

^ T. LUBBE,
Secretary.

Another communication bearing on the 
same subject from the city water com
missioner, was read, as follows:

June 22nd, 1903.
Hi» Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Dear Sirs:—I beg to take exception to 

certain remarks which I understand are 
contained in a letter addressed to you by 
the Ebquimalt Waterworks Co. to the 
effect that the water pressure at the 
hydrant» in Victoria West is much better 

j than at the hydrants jn this part o-f the 
city. As a; matter of fact the pressure at 
the city hail stand» at about 60 lbs., with 
a correspondingly higher reading in the 
lower portion» of the city; true, when, the 
Yates street pump is running, the pressure 
in the -business part of the city is less than 
at other time», varying according to the 

the higher levels, but when

ing the mayor and council of Victoria 
to attend the Dominion Day festivities 
in that city. Accepted with thanks.

II. P. Go wan, secretary of the Eastern 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
wrote asking the council for a division 
of good roads in this city, the work 
2>eing a part of a comprehensive plan 
.applying to the whole Dominion for the 
.betterment of roads. Referred to the 
.streets, sewers and bridges committee.

Heisterman & Co. gave notice of a 
^property in Work estate being injured 
by the construction of the Victoria Ter- 
.rninal Railway Company.
Hocroft, the mortgagee, asked compen
sation to the amount of $1,500. Re
ferred to the city solicitor for report.

Miss G. M. N. Pa reel 1 wrote stating 
that she thought that there must have 
been some misunderstanding regarding [ consumption on 
her claim against the Victoria Terminal I a fire a,arm ls sounded the pump is stop.

,ped, and the pressure is again at its nor-

Andrew

She therefore en- I
Received l mtal of from 50 to 60 lbs. to the squaire 

{ inch.
I enclose pressure- cards for the last week, 

which will bear out what I say, also re-

Rail way Company, 
closed a copy of the claim, 
and filed.

Pemberton & <Son, in regard to the 
blocking up of St. Andrew’s street, wrote 
requesting that the council take imme
diate action. Laid on the table.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Vancou
ver fire underwriters, drew attention to 
the unsatisfactory condition of electric 
wiring system, and asking that the by
law relating to the same be strictly en
forced. ‘ 1 Xld. Grahame moved that the gentle-

In tms connection the following reso- ; Inan whose Qame appeared on the
lution from the Electrical Workers j petition be forwarded a copy of M>. 
Union was read: “This union deems it ; Lubbe's- remarks-. As for the statement 
of vital importance to bring before the i about the pressure, that was all non- 
Board of lire Underwriters of N ictoria, | sence, the pressure, as shown on the reg- 
B. C., the present unsatisfactory condi- ; ister on market building was ODly 
tion of electrical construction work in i 4g [K>unds. He alst> m0Ted that a letter
this city. We consider that in the m- ; be writtem t0 Mr. Lubbe drawing his
terest of the property owners, and of the ; attention to, the inaccuracies in the letter 
public at large, that the time has ar- jn deaijng. wLtlc the pressure, and that a 
rived when tne city of Victoria should copy of the water commissioner’s and
appoint a competent person for the in- tire chiefs reports be also forwarded,
speetion of a.l wiring and for the en- Botb earried
forcement of the by-laws relating there- city Cl£rk Jiywkr wrote reporting that 
to, who shall devote all of his time to the following communications had been 
such duties. And it is the opinion of received and referred to the city engineer 
this union that such official should not f(yr repart> Til: Thomas Tubman, re- 
be connected either directly or indirectly qllestirig the extension- of the sidewalk 
with any firm, electrical contractor, or on &.Uet ^et, from its present ter- 
corporation engaged in or at the elec- mimi9 to his residence, and from Thomas 
tncal business in this city Jacklin, calling attention to the eondi-

Ald. U mcent thought that the council tion o£ an open drain on Hulton street, 
was not in a position to act m the mat- Iieceireel and fiIed

Another communication from the water
, , . , ._XT___ commissioner was read, advising thefees hardly supported an inspector. Now, board of the injuries to the water maiu

/ however, an inspector might be appoint- Hkel to result in 
ed under the by-law. The Tramway 
Company had been supposed to pay half
the fees an agreement having been ar- Ald stewart regretted that the letter 
nved at to this end, but apparently those had „ot tMK.n previously received, as he 
fees had sot been forthcoming. Appli- was one who faTored the applicati<)n for 
cations for an inspector might now be . thg removal of the track. He would
Ml 'Grahame endorsed Aid. Gamer- ' ^TheTard rCT°king ** ^

on’s remarks, and it was therefore agreed A,d Yatgs complnined of not having
to call for app ca ions heard the application, but endorsed Aid.
speetor whose salary will comply with Stewart"s remarks. He moved that the

S JoneT applied for a permanent side- ' c0“fny ** noti,tied to S.‘°P "ork; at,once 
walk on Yates street to front of his .ln ™atter »f removing the track.

the city engineer for I cfAld; Cameron was in accord with 
I stopping the work, but he thought the 

question might be open to further con
sideration.

I The motion carried.
Another report from the water com

missioner advised that the petition from 
Mr. Blyth ba not granted. Carried.

The city barrister reported as follows :

port from the chief engineer of the tire de
partment on. certain test» which he made

I am,. Dear Sera, 
Your» truly.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.!

ter.
Aid. Cameron said that at one time the

consequence of the 
removal of the tramway line on Douglas 
street.

WARSHIPS AT KIEL.

Prince Henry’s Fleet Saluted the United! 
States Squadron on Its Arrival— 

Exchanging Calls.

KM, June 23.—The United States 
European squadron, Rear-Admiral Cot
ton, in command, reached its anchorage 
opposite the Kiel ya^ht club at noon to
day. The fleet, commanded by Admiral 
Prince Henry of Prussia, consisting ot 
eight battleships and six cruisers, saluted 
the American vessels, and the band fit 
the German flagship played “America.” 
All the German ships were dressed in the 
visitor’s honor and flying the Stars and 
Stripes. Commanders of the American 
ships called on Prince Henry, who im
mediately returned their calls. Most of 
the afternoon was spent in exchanging 
calls among the officers. The Stars and 
Stripes were also raised over the yacht 
club and on the hotels in the vicinity.

hotel. Referred to 
report

A number of communications regard
ing sewer connections were next referred 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com-

Ald. Grahame moved that the letter be 
received and that the Victoria Terminal 
Railway Company be informed that the 
council is of opinion that it is not in a 
position to give a lease of the market 
building. It was only fair to the 
pany to give them a chance to bring 
legal action if desired.

Aid. Vincent seconded the motion.
Aid. Yates moved in amendment:

“That upon the V. T. R. & F. Com
pany having the traffic agreement with 
the Great Northern Railway so amend
ed as to comply with clause 4 in the 
by-law, a lease of the market building 
be granted to the said V. T. R. & F.
Company.”

Aid. Stewart thought that the report 
of the city barrister was a milk and 
water affair. He did not want a law
suit. If anyone was going to bring forth 
an injunction let it be known now. The 
council ought to decide the matter
” Ald°r Grahame, after hearing the Bor the Man Who Su£Eers Fr<>m r)y®‘ 
amendment, withdrew his motion, but pepsia When Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
his seconder would not consent to this. lets Will Cure It So Easily.

Aid. Vincent maintained that the in- ‘.,From the Tery first I go relief.” 
erpretadon of the report was that the That>s what H Hutchison, of Chatham, 

boat was not in compliance with the | 0nt _ says of his experience with Dodd’s 
agreement. The steamer was an old Dyspepsia Tablets. Is there a message 
one and all that had been done on her ;n that for you? Have you ever suffer- 
" a,Si to ehanke her interior. ed hour after hour with those torments

Aid. Barnard moved as an amendment only a Dyspeptic knows? If so, Mr. 
d. Grahame s original motion. Mr. Hutchison’s message to you is, “Take 

Taylor s opinion was certainly not free Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
from doubt. He, however, favored the But if you have just felt the first 
city testing the case itself. No indi- g^g^t discomforts after eating, that her- 
yidual, he thought, would take any in- aj(j tjie approach of the terror of civiliz- 
junction unless requested to do so by the j ation_ the message 
council 1 «Tako Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.” Yon

, may never really know the agonies you 
cil was really advised not to grant a are really missing, but what matter as 
letyse, and also not to pay the subsidy of long as " you miss them. Listen to the 
$15,000. Personally, he was friendly to ! rest of Mr. ^Hutchison’s experience : 
the' company, but did not think that the i “t had suffered for a long time from 
company complied with their contract. Dyspepsia before I used Dodd’s Dyspep- 
The use of the market was not so serious sia Tablets. All I can say is a man is 
as granting the lease. As a side issue a fool who will suffer from Dyspepsia 
he might say that the presept service when he can be so easily cured.”

niittee. I
T. A. Brydon asked for an extension 

of time in which to remove a building ; 
and sewer connection, which request be- I 
ing different from others, was granted. |

\Y. Ridgeway Wilson wrote, protesting w. J. Dowler, Esq., Clerk Municipal Coun
cil, Victoria, B. C.:

com-
Victorla, B. C., June 19th, 1903.

against the award of the judges on the 
plans for the Uarnegie norary.

Aid. Yates moved, seconded by Aid.
ARCTIC EXPLORATION.Sir:—With reference to the question sub

mitted: for an opinion in the letter from 
Dinsdale, that the communication be laid ( Eaton, secretary of the board of school 
on the table, to be taken up later, and trustees, to yourself, of date Jurne 11th, 1 
this course was adopted. _ I beg to suggest that a test case be had In

T. Lubbe, secretary of the Esquimalt fhe following matter:
Water Works, replying to a communi
cation from the city clerk, stated that 
he had examined the petitions sent to the

Trondhjem, Norway, June 23.—The 
Siegler Polar, expedition sailed to-day on 
the steam whaler America for Franz 
Josef Land, where the America will pass 
the winter, and whence the expedition 
will be sent out with dog sleds.

Let the council Introduce and1 pass a first 
reading a1 by-law for the purpose asked. 

Have a ratepayer then apply to the 
council regarding the alleged inadequate . gUpremti court for injunction to restrain 
water supply in \ ictoria W est, and out ^ council proceeding further, taking the
of the 171 signatures appended thereto ; that a petition, according to section
only 108 appeared on the company s 
books. The letter added:

HARD NAMES
69 of the Municipal Clauses Act, ls a 
necessary preliminary. By this means the 
question would be squarely raised and de-

once
Victoria, B. C., 19th June, 1906. 

His Worship the Mayor and 
Aldermen, City Hall:

:
Board of termined.

There is an apparent conflict between 
section 37 of the Public School Act and 

69 of the Municipal
Sirs:—We beg to acknowledge receipt of

Mr. W. J. Dowler, C. M. C., I sections 68 and 
Clauses Act.

a letter from 
dated the 16th Inst., and to say that the j 
petition signed by William Peddle and 170 
others in reference to the water supply to

Section 68 confers a power upon the 
! council.

Section 69 prescribes as a condition1 pre
cedent to the exercise of that power a- 
petition.

Section 37 imposes a duty upon the coun
cil of introducing and passing a by-law 
under the circumstances therein prescribed 

I and which exist In this case. The Munl- 
j clpal Act conferring only a power arising 

after petition and the Public School Act 
imposing a duty.

It is advisable to have a decision bs to 
whdeh is to prevail.

I have the honor, to be, sir,
Your obedient sen-ant,

residents of Victoria West has been exam
ined by us and we find .that of the 171 
names only 108 appear on our books.

In reference to the charge that the water 
suppiy Is inadequate, we beg to say we are j 
aware that there are 8 consumers on the 
high levels who have a grievance (only two 
of these, however, have signed the peti
tion, the others refusing). Preparations j 
have been under way for some time so as | 
to remove the cause, r.nd we expect to 
have, before the end of the year, an addi
tional head/ of 109 feet over the whole sys
tem.

As to the cla m that the rates are exoes-

is still one to you

Aid. Cameron thought that the coun-

W. J. TAYLOR.
sivc. we beg to say that our charges are 
either a flat rate of $1 per month, or, if 
service metered, 20 cents per one thousand the school board get a copy of the letter

Aid. Yates did not believe in wasting 
money along such lines. He moved that

e
»
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ONLY SEVEN WEEKS

DATE SPECIFIED FOR
REVISION OF LISTS

Local Liberal Association Hold an En
thusiastic Meeting and Effect a 

Perfect Organization.

An extra of the Provincial Gazette was 
issued on Monday containing a pro
clamation fixing the date for the holding 
of the Courts of Revision throughout the 
province. These Courts of Revision shall 
be held on the 31st of August. After 
the 14th August no applications will be 
entered on the present lists now in course 
of preparation. Registration is to be sus
pended from August 14th to August 
31st. On the latter date all objections 
against the retention of any names on the 
lists shall be heard and disposed of.

This proclamation, therefore, allows a 
little over seven weeks in which to re
gister. The revised lists will not be 
ready until considerably 
months.

The Victoria Liberal Association held 
a very enthusiastic meeting last evening 
in Pioneer hall. The room was crowded 
and many new names were submitted 
during the proceedings as members of 
the association. A gratifying feature of 
the meeting was the large number of 
young Liberals who were present, and 
took an active part in the proceedings. 
The meeting in every way was a very 
representative one.

After the regular business of the meet
ing had been disposed of the association, 
in keeping with the recommendations of 
the campaign committee, proceeded to 
more thoroughly organize for the pur
pose of looking after the registration of 
voters. A very comprehensive plan was 
decided upon, and strong committees 
were appointed to look after the work in 
every part of the city.

During the evening a large number 
took occasion to fill in the necessary ap
plication to be placed on the voters’ list.

Feeling that above all things neces
sary at the present tirile was attention 
to the voters’ lists the association allow
ed all other business to stand over in 
order that a thorough organization for 
that purpose might be effected. This 
was done, and the committees will go to 
work at once so that the party may be 
in excellent shape for the coming elec
tion.

over two

The tone of the meeting was one of 
victory. Those in attendance felt, that 
the first thing to be done was to give at
tention to the lists. With that work pro
perly carried out there can be little doubt 
that the Liberal party will sweep this 
city at the coming election.

Nelson Liberals have followed the ex
ample of the Islands electoral district, 
and have selected their candidate. They 
have nominated S. S* Taylor, K. C., as 
their standard bearer. The Liberal 
party has entered the field first and have 
made choice of two remarkably strong 
men in the persons of T. W. Paterson 
and S_ S. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor is a native of New Bruns
wick.. After practicing in his native pro
vince he followed his profession in Edr 
montoa. Northwest Territories, for a 
time; but has for several years resided in 
Nelson. He has been prominently iden
tified with the mining industry of the 
province as solicitor for some of the 
largest companies operating at Nelson. 
He is well known in Victoria, having 
been engaged at different time with pro
fessional duties at the sittings of the 
Full court in this city. He was also a 
member of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation convention, which met here, and 
is a member of the executive of that or
ganization. Those who followed the pro
ceedings remember well the moderate 
•tone of his remarks on various subjects 
which came up for discussion. Among 
these was the subject of the two per 
cent. tax. While he was agreeable to 
relieving the mining industry of any un
fairness in connection with this tax Mr. 
Taylor was the first to move in favor 
of expressing the readiness of the min
ing industry to accept of an equitable 
tax. He was one of the most prominent 
members of that convention, and im
pressed all with being exceptionally 
reasonable and able. This disposition to 
deal with equity is shown in his treat
ment of the labor question in his speech 
when the nomination was accepted. He 
is reported to have said: “Then as to the 
labor question. There isn’t a man here 
who doesn’t know how I stand. (Shouts 
of ‘You are all right, Taylor.’) I do not 
believe in politicians who have no fixed 
principles. My principle is simply this: 
I stand for absolute fairness between 
man and man. No fair man wants 
more than he is justly entitled to. As 
a whole the laboring class only ask for 
what is fair and just.”

The Liberals of Nelson have made a 
very happy choice, and it is difficult to 
conceive of the electorate going back on 
Mr. Taylor.

For an opponent it is difficult yet to 
say who will be selected. The anti- 
Houston Conservatives selected R. Len- 
nie as their candidate. The return of 
Mr. Houston has complicated matters. 
The latter will not submit to Mr. Lennie 
assuming the leadership of that district. 
He announces that he will be the candi
date in spite of Mr. Lennie’s selection.

There is a strange revival of the names 
of old parliamentarians as candidates for 
the coming election. The last mentioned 
is that of Chas. Mackintosh, ex-Lieut.- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories. 
He is mentioned as the Conservative 
candidate for Rossland.

The registration of voters is going on 
steadily. Up to the present time over 
one thousand have' handed in their 
names to the collector of voters in this 
city.
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